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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
In December 1977, the Community initialled Agreements with a number of 
supplying countries concerning trade in textiles over the period 1 Janaury 1978 
- 31 December 1982. 
Under the Agreements, these countries have undertaken to accept quanti-
tative limits on their e~orts of certain textile products to the Community 
during that period. 
These Agreements have not yet been formal~ concluded, but the Community 
has agreed with its partners that pending the completion of the procedures 
required for their entry into force the provisions of the Agreements are to be 
applied de facto from 1 January 1978. 
In order that the quantitative limits contained in the Agreements should 
app~ from 1 January, the Commission adopted Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 
30 December 1977 (1), confirmed by Council Regulation (EEC) N• 265/77 of 7 
February 1978 (2), making the importation into the Community of textile products 
originating in certain third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative 
limitation. 
These Regulations dealt with 1978 only, and did not establish definitive 
arrangements for the application of the textile Agreements up to 1982. Such 
arr~mentsmust now be established, in order to allow proper management of the 
textile Agreements over the period in question. 
This draft Regulation is intended to replace Council Regulation (EEC) 
N° 265/78. As well as the quantitative limits and Member States' shares for 
1978, it contains quantitative limits up to and including 1982, and also 
provides for the setting up of the various mechanisms for control, and the 
management of the initialled Agreements. 
(1) OJ L 357 of 31.12.1977 
(2) OJ L 42 of 11.02.1978 
PROPOSAL roR A COUNCIL REGULATION ON COMMON ·RULES R)R IMPORTS OF CERTAIN 
TEXTILE PRODUCTS ORIGINATING IN THIRD CCOUNTRIES 
THE COUNCIL OF TEE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas the Community has accepted the extension of the Arrangement regarding 
International Trade in Textiles on the conditions laid down in the Protocol 
for the extension of the Arrangement and the Conclusions adopted by the GATT 
Textiles Committee on 14 December 1977 and annexed to that Protocol, 
Whereas the Community has negotiated agreements with a number of supp~ing 
countries on trade in textile products; whereas the said agreements are in-
tended to promote the orderly and equitable development of trade in textile 
products between the Community and its supplying countries, on the basis of 
cooperation between the contracting parties, and in particular to eliminate 
the real danger of disDuption of the Community market and the textile trade 
of the supplying countries; whereas to this end they provide, inter alia, that 
supplier countries' exports of certain textile products shall be subject to 
quantitative limits, and that the Community shall refrain from introducing 
quantitative restrictions under Article XIX of the GATT or Article 3 of the 
above-mentioned Arrangement, or applying measures having equivalent effeqt 
to such quantitative restrictions; 
Wherea.s it was agreed in the course of the negotiations by the delegations from 
the Community and the supplying countries that the said delegations should 
recommend their respective authorities to apply the arrangements set out in 
the agreements negotiated on a provisional basis from 1 January 1978, pending 
their subsequent entry into force; 
Whereas,in order to provide for the prompt establishment of such arrangements 
and avoid irreparable damage to Community producers, imports of textile products 
originating in the supplying oo~tries in question have been made subje~t, from 
1 January to 31 December 1978, to authorisatio~ and quantitative limitation 
under Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977 
(1) confirmed by Council Regulation (EEC) No 265/78 of 7 February 1978 making the 
importation into the Community of textile products originating in certain third 
countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (2); 
~fuereas it is necessary to replace these provisional arrangements with a 
definitive system incorporating all the measures necessary to ensure the 
applicat:ion of the negotiated arrangements; 
Hhereas it i;a necessa.ry to ensure that the purpose of each of these 
agreements should not be obstructed by deflection of trade and that it is 
therefore necessary to determine the w~ in which the origin of the products 
in question is controlled and the methods by which the appropriate admini-
strative cooperation is achieved; 
Whereas compliance with the guantitative limits on exports established ~der 
the agreements is ensured by a double-checking system; whereas the effectiveness 
of these measures depends on the Community's establishing a set of Community 
quantitative limits to be applied to imports of all products from supplying 
countries whose exports are subject to quantitative limitations; 
Whereas products entering the customs territory of the Community under the 
arrangements for inward processing or other temporary admission arrangements 
and intended for re-exportation out of the said territory in the same state or 
after processing should not be subject to such c'ommunity quantitative limits; 
Whereas special rules are required for products reimported under the arrangements 
for outward processing; 
Whereas,in order to apply Community quantitative limits in conformi~y with the 
agreements negotiated with the supplying countries, it is necessary to· establish 
a special management procedure; whereas it is desirable that such common 
mangement system be decentralised by allocating the quantitative limits among 
the Member States, and that the import authorisations be issued by the Member 
States authorities in accordance with the double-checking system defined in the 
agreements; 
Whereas,in order to ensure the best possible utilisation of the Community 
quantitative limits, they should be allocated in accordance with the require-
ments of the different Member States; Hh"ereas, however, the extent of the di spa-
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1977, P• 1 
(2) OJ N° L 42, 11. 2.1978, P• 1 
rities 
existing in the conditions for importation of these products into the Member 
Statesand the particularly sensitive position of the Community textiles industr,y 
mean that the said conditions can,. be standardised only gradually; 
whereas for these reasons allocation af supplies cannot immediately be effected 
on the basis of requirements alone; 
Whereas it is also necessar,y to introduce efficient and rapid procedures for 
altering Community quantitative limits and their allocation to take account 
of the development of trade flows, needs for additional imports and the 
Community's obligations under the agreements negotiated with supplying countries; 
Whereas, in the caseof products not subject to quantitative limitation, the 
agreements provide for a consultation procedure whereby, in the event that the 
volume of imports of a given category of products into the Community or one 
of its regions exceeds a certain threshold, agreement can be reached with the 
supplying country on the introduction of quantitative limits; whereas the 
supplying countries also undertake to suspend or limit their exports from the 
date of a request for such consultations,at the level indicated by the Community; 
whereas if no agreement is reached with the supplying country within the period 
stipulated, the Community may introduce quantitative limits at a specific 
annual leve 1; 
Whereas in order, inter alia, to comply with time limits set in the agreements 
it is necessary to lay down a rapid and efficient procedure for introducing 
such quantitative limits and concluding such agreements with the supplying 
countries; 
Whereas the provisions of this Regulation must be applied in conformity with 
the Community's international obligations, in particular with those arising 
from the above-mentioned agreements with supplying countries, 
HAS AIDPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. ~1e provisions of this RegQlation shall apply to imports into the 
Community of textile products listed in Annex I. 
2. ~e description and identification of the products listed in Annex I 
shall be those used in the nomenclature of the Common Customs Tariff ani in 
the Nomenclature of Goods for the External Trade Statistics of the Community 
and the Statistics of Trade betweer. Member States (Nimexe), without prejudice 
to the provisions of Article 3 (4). 
3. Subject to the provisior.s of this Regulation 
the importation into the 
Community of the textile products listed in Annnex I shall not be subject 
to quantitative restrictions or measures having equivalent effect, nor to 
a system of authoris~tior. taking the form of a priori surveillance. 
Article 2 
1. The origin of the products listed in Annex I shall be determined in 
accordance with the rules in force in the Community. 
2. The procedures for control of the origin of the products listed in 
Annex I and originating in one of the countries listed in Annex II (hereinafter 
referred to as "supplying countries") are laid down in Annex III. 
Article 3 
1. The importation into the Communty of the textile products listed in 
Annex IV originating in one of the supplying countries listed in that Annex 
and shipped in that country between 1 January 1978 and 31 December 1982 shall 
be subject to the annual quantitative limits established in the said Annex IV. 
2. The release for free circulation of imports subject to the Community 
quantitative limits referred to in paragraph 1 shall be subject to the 
presentation of an import authorization or equivalent document issued by the 
Member States' authorities in accordance with Article 10. 
3. The imports authorised shall be charged against the Community quantitative 
limits established for the year in which the goods are shipped in the supplying 
country concerned. 
4. Tne Community quantitative limits established in Annex 
IV and the categories of products to which they apply may be adapted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 15 where this proves ne-
cessary to ensure that a subsequent amendment to the nomenclature of the 
Common Customs Tariff or the Nomenclature of Goods for the ~ernal Trade 
Statistics of the Community ru1d the Statistics of Trade between Member States 
(Nimexe) does not result in reduction of the said quantitative limits. 
Article 4 
1. The Community quantitative limits referred to in Article 3 shall not 
apply to the cottage industry and folklore products defined in Annex VII 
which are accompanied on importation by a certificate issued by the authorities 
of the country of origin in accordance with the provisions of the said Annex 
and which fulfil the other conditions laid down therein. 
2. The relaase for free circulation of the textile products referred to 
in paragraph 1 originating in one of the supplying countries listed in 
Annex II shall be subject to the presentation of a statistical document issued 
by the Member States' authorities in accordance with the procedures set out 
in Annex VII. 
Article 5 
1. Imports o£ products not subject to quantitative limitation be£ore 
1 Januar.y 1978 which are in the course of shipment to the Community shall 
not be subject to the Community quantitative limits re£erred to in Article 3 
provided they were shipped in the supplying countr,y o£ origin before 
1 January 1978 and released £or £ree circulation in the Community be£ore 
1 April 1978. 
2. The release £or £ree circulation o£ products subject to quantitative 
limitation be£ore 1 Januar,y 1978 and shipped be£ore the said date shall 
continue from that date to be subject to the presentation o£ the same import 
docum0nts, and to the same import conditions, as be£ore 1 Januar,y 1978. 
Article 6 
1. The Community quantitative limits referred to in Article 3 shall not 
apply to products admitted into the customs territory of the Community under 
the arrangements for inward processing or other temporary admission arrangements, 
provided that they are declared to be for re-export outside the said territory 
in the same state or after processing. In the case of products originating in 
Singapore, Malaysia and South Korea, such declaration must be affected in an 
export License issued by the competent authorities of the supplying country in 
accordance with Annexes V and VI. 
The subsequent release for free circulation of the products referred to 
in the preceding subparagraph shall be subject to the quantitative limits 
referred to in Article 3 and to the presentation of an import authorisation 
or equivalent document issued in accordance with the provisions of Article 3 (2), 
and the products so released shall be charged against the C6mmunity quantitative 
Limit established for the year in which release for free circulation was authorized. 
2. Re-imports into the Community of textile products which have been 
temporarily exported from the Community and subsequently processed in Romania 
or Yugoslavia shall not be subject to the Co~~lli~ity quantitative limits 
referred to in Article 3, provided that they have been declared as such under 
outward processing arrangements in force in the Community. 
3. Where the authorities in the Member States ascertain that imports of 
textile products have been charged against a Community quantitative limits 
referred to in Article 3 and have subsequently been re-exported outside the 
Community, they shall inform the Commission of this fact and issue additional 
import authorisations, for the same products and the same quantities, in 
accordance with the provisions of Article 3 (2)• 
Imports effected under cover of such additional authorisations shall 
not be charged against the Community quantitative limit for the current year 
or the following year. 
Article 7 
1. The Commm1ity quantitative limits referred to in Article 3 shall be 
allocated between the Member States in accordance with the procedure laid· 
dom1 in Article 15 and the criteria set out in paragraph 2 below. 
2. Such allocation must ensure the best possbile utilisation of the 
Community quantitative limits. 
However, it shall be effected on the basis of the quantities currently 
imported by the different Member States, appreciably higher growth rates being 
applied in the case of Member States where such quantities are relatively 
small, in such a w~ that allocation comes gradually to correspond to market 
reguirements. 
3. The shares already allocated to the Member States for 1978 are set 
out in Annex IV A. 
The Community quantitative limits established for the years 1979 to 
1982 and set out in ~~ex IV B shall be allocated in accordance with 
paragraph 1. 
Article 8 
1. Provided that they notify the Commission in advance, supplying 
co~tries m~ utilise the shares allocated to Member States in the following 
w~s: 
a) Advance use of a portion of a share established for the following year 
shall be authorised for each category of products up to 5% of the share 
for the year of actual utilisation. 
Such advance imports shall be deducted from the corresponding shares 
established for the following year. 
b) Ca.rryover of amounts not used during any given year to the corresponding 
share for the following year shall be authorised up to 5% of the share 
for the year of actual utilisation. 
c) Transfers in respect of products in Group I categori'es shall not be made 
except as follows: 
- transfers between Categories 2 and 3 shall be authorised up to 5% of 
the share established for the category to which the transfer is made; 
in the case of categories of products originating in Korea, Hong Kong 
or Romania, however, this limit shall be 3.5%; 
- transfers between Categories 4, 5, 6, 7 ~~d 8 shall be authorised up 
to 5% of the share established for the category to which the transfer 
is made; in the case of categories of products originating in Korea, 
Hong Kong or Romania, hOi'fever, this limit shall be 3.5%. 
Transfers of products into aqy category in Group II, III, IV, V or VI m~ 
be made from any category in Group I, II, III, IV, V or VI subject to a 
maximum of 5% of the share established for the category to which the transfer 
made. 
The table of equivalence applicable to the aforesaid transfers is given in 
Annex I. 
d) The cumulative application of the above provisions must not, in the 
course of any one year, cause a limit established for a given product 
for the year in question to be exceeded by more than 15%; 
however, in the case of categories of products originating in 
Korea, Hong Ko~g or Romania such maximum shall be 11% for 
Group I categories and 12.5% for categories in Group II, III, I\f V er 
VI. 
2 • In the event of recourse by a supplying country to the provisions of 
paragraph 1 abow, the Commission shall notify the authorities of the :Member 
State affected ,who shall authorise the imports concerned in accordance with 
the double-checking system specified in Annexe& V and VI. 
3. Where a Member State> 's share has been increased by the applied ion of 
paragraph 1 abow, or of .Articl~ 9, or where further possibi-
~ities for imports into a :Member State have been created under Articl-e 9, :such 
increase or further impqrt possibilities shall not be taken into account for 
purposes of applying the provisions of the said paragraph 1 in the current year or 
subsequent years. 
.Article 9 
1. Member States which have issued import authorisations up to the full 
amount of their share and find that they require additional imports, or wnicn 
consider that their share may not be fully utilized, shall notify the Commission 
accordingly. 
2. The allocation of the Community quantitative limits referred to in 
Article 3 shall be adjusted in accordance with the procedure described in 
Article 15 and the criteria laid down in Article 7(2) where this proves necessary 
to ensure the best possible utilisation of the t:iaid limits, as a result in 
particular of developments in trade flows. 
3. The Community quantitative limits referred to in Article 3 m~ be increased 
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 15 where it appears that 
additional imports, which may include those needed for fairs, are required. 
4. At the request of a Member State which has issued import authorisations 
up to the full amount of its share and finds that it requires additional 
imports, the Commission m~, after oral or \'II'itten consultations with the Member 
States within the Committee set up under Article 14, open up further possibilities 
for imports into that l·iember State. 
In an emergency the Commission shall open consultations within the 
Committee within five working d~s of receipt of the request from the !oomber 
State concerned, and shall come to a decision within fifteen >vorking davrs, 
calculated from the same date. 
Article 10 
1. The authorities of the Member States shall issue the import authorisations 
referred to in Article 3 (2) up to the amount of their sharesJ taking into 
account any measures taken pursuant to Article 8 or Article 9. 
2. The import authorisations shall be issued in accordance with the double-
checking system described in Annexes V and VI. 
3. Imports effected under cover of the import authorisations referred to 
in Article 3 shall be charged against the share of the Member State which 
issued the authorisations. 
Article 11 
1. The importation into the Community of textile products listed in 
Annex I, originating in one of the supplying count~ies listed in Annex II. 
and not sUbject to the Community quantitative limits referred to in Article 3 
shall be subject to a system of administrative control limited to retrospective 
statistical surveillance. 
2. Should imports into the Community of products in a category falling within 
the scepe of paragraph 1 above and originating in one of the supplying countries 
exceed, in relation to the preceding calendar year's total imports into the 
Community of products in the same category, the percentages indicated in the 
table shown below, such imports mey- be made subject to quantitative limits. 
These arrangements ~be limited to imports into a specific region of 
the Community • 
Supplying Group III 


















India 0.2 ~ 1.5 ~ 5~ 
Brazil 
Egypt 
Hong Kong 0.2 ~ 1 ~ 3~ South Korea 
3. Should the imports referred to in paragraph 2, into a given region of the 
Community, exceed, in relation to the total quantities calculated for the whole 
Community according to the percentage specified in paragraph 2, the percentage 
set for that region in the table below, such imports m~ be made subject to 
quantitative limits in the region in question. 
Germany 28.3% 
Benelux 10 .. 5% 
France 18.5% 
Italy 15 % 
Denmark 3 % 
Ireland 1 % 
United Kingdom 23.5% 
4• The provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 shall not apply where the percentages 
specified thereinhave been reached as a result of a fall in total imports into 
the Community, and not as a result of an increase in exports of products ori-
ginating in the supplying countr,y concerned. 
5. Where the Commission finds that the conditions set out in paragraph 3 are 
fulfilled and considers that a givan category of products should be made subject 
to a quantitative limit, 
a) it shall open consultations l·lith the supplier country concerned 
in accordance with the procedure specified in Article 13, with 
a view to reaching an agreement of joint conclusions on a 
suitable level of limitation for the products in question; 
b) it ~ request the supplying countr,y concerned, with ~ffect from 
the date of notification of the request for consultations and 
pending a mutually satisfactory solution to suspend or limit, at 
the level indicated by the Commission, its exports of the category 
of products in question to the Community or to one or more regions 
thereof, 
c) it ~' pending the outcome of the requested consultations 
apply, to the importation of the category of goods in question, 
quantitative limits identical to those requested of the supplying 
country in accordance with paragraph b). These measures shall be 
without prejudice to the definitive decisions to be taken by the Community, 
taking into account the results of the consultations. 
6. The consultations with a supplying country which are referred to in 
paragraph 5 (a) mey lead to the conclusion of an agreement between that 
country and the Community or the adoption of joint conclusions on the 
introduction and Level of quantitative Limits. 
Such agreements or joint conclusions m~ stipulate that the quantitative 
limits agreed be administered in accordance with a double-checking system. 
1. Should the Community and the supplying country concerned fail to reach 
a satisfactory solution within one mGnth of the opening of consultations, ~d 
at the latest within two months of the notification of the request for 
consultations, importation of the category of products in question ~be 
made subject to the quantitative limits indicated in the request for 
consultations, at an annual level not lower than that already reached by 
imports of the said category of products and indicated in the above-mentioned 
request • 
B. For the purposes of concluding the agreements referred tn in raraorarh 
6 above, and deciding on the measures nrnvirl~rl f0r in n~ra~raphs 5 an~ 7 nr in 
the agre~ments or joint conclusions mentioned in paragraph 6, the procedure 
snecified in Article 15 sh~LL be followed. 
9. The annual level of the quantitative limits fixed in accordance with 
paragraphs 5 to 8 shall not be less than the level of importations, into the 
Community or into the region or regions concerned in 1976, of products of 
the same category and originating in the same supplying country. 
10. When the development of total importations into the Community of a 
product which is subject to a quantitative limit fixed in accordance with 
paragraphs 5 to 8 renders it necessary, the annual level of this quantitative 
limit shall be increased, after consultatio~ with the supplying country in 
conformity with the procedure prescribed in Article 15, in order to comply 
with the conditior£ set out in paragraphs 1 and 2. 
11. The quantitative limits fixed in accordance with paragraphs 6, 7 
and 8 shall provide for a minimum annual growth rate determined as follows: 
a) for products of Group I: 
- 0.5% per annum for products of categories 1 and 2; 
- 4 %per annum for products of categories 3 to 8; 
b) for products of Groups II, III, IV and V and for products of Romanian 
origin in Group VI, the rate shall be determined in the agreements with 
supp~ing countries to which paragraph 5 refers, by joint agreement with 
the supp~ing country concerned in conformity with the consultation 
procedure prescribed in Article 15 • 
12. The quantitative limits fixed in accordance with paragraphs 5 to 8 
shall not app~ to products which have already been dispatched to the 
Community provided that they were placed on board in the supplying country 
in which they originate for exportation to the Community before the entry 
into force of the quantitative limits concerned. 
13. The quantitative limits fixed in accordance with paragraphs 5 to 8 
shall be administered in conformity with Article 10, save as otherwise provided 
-in accordance with the procedure laid down in Articl~ 15. 
.Article 12 
1. In respect of each quantitative limit set out in Annex IV, Member 
States shall notif.¥ the Commission, within the first ten d~si 
of each month, of the total quantities in the appropriate units and by country 
ot origin ana product category for which import authorizations have been issued 
curing the preceding month. Quantities of products reimported into the Community 
after outward processing shall be indicated sep~rately. 
2. In respect of textile products of Annex I, Member States shall report 
to the Commission monthlY, within thirty ~s after the end of each month, 
the total quanti ties imported during that month, by country of origin and 
NIMEXE code and in the units, including where appropriate supplementary 
units, of the NIMEXE code. 
Such reports shall indicate separately the quanti ties imported for 
home use, the quantities imported for inward processing and under any other 
temporary import arrangement and the quantities imported after outward 
processing. 
3. Member States shall report to the Commission, monthly, within thirty 
days after the end of each month, the quantities, in the appropriate units and 
by country of origin and product category, of products specified in Annex VII 
paragraph I. 
4. In order that the trend of the market may be monitored in respect of 
products covered by .this Regulation, Member States shall communicate to the 
Commission, before 31 March of each year~ statistics on exports, productio~ and 
consumption by product category. 
When the nature ofthe products or particular circumstances so neces~itate, 
the Commission, acting under the procedure Laid down in Article 15, either on re-
quest from a Member State or on its own initiative, may alter the time Limits for 
communicating the abovementioned statistics. 
5. Member States shall communicate to the Commission, under conditions adopted 
according to the procedure Laid down in Article 15, all other particulars·held unde 
that procedure to be necessary in order that the obligations agreed between the 
Community and the supplying countries may be met. 
-u-
Article 13 
The Commission shall carr,r on the consultations with supplying countries under 
this Regulation in accordance with the following rules : 
- the Commission shall notify the supplying country concerned of the request 
for consultations; 
- Where appropriate, the request for consultations shall be followed within a 
reasonable period (and in any case within fifteen days of the notification) 
by a report setting out the circumstances which, in the opinion of the 
Commission, justif.y the submission of such a request; 
- the Commission shall initiate consultations within one month at the latest 
of notification of the request, with a view to reaching agreement or a 
mutually acceptable conclusion within one month at the latest. 
- 18 -
Article 14 
1. There is hereby es~ablished a Textile Committee <hereinafter referred to as 
the "Committee"). It shall be composed of representatives of the Member States 
and chaired by a Commission representative. 
2. The Committee shall establish its rules of procedure. 
Article 15 
1. Where reference is made to the procedure defined in this Article, the 
Chairman, on his own initiative or at the request of a Member State, shall lay 
the matter before the Committee. 
2. The Commission representative shall submit draft measures to the Committee. 
The Committee shall give an opinion on the said measures within a period which 
may be fixed by the Chairman to take account of the degree of urgency of the 
matters to be examined. The Committee's decision shall be taken by a qualified 
majority, the votes of the Member States being weighted as specified in Article 
148 (2) of the Treaty. The Chairman shall not vote. 
3. a) The Commission shall adopt the measures proposed where they are in 
conformity with the opinion of the Committee. 
b) Where the measures proposed are not in conformity with the opinion of 
the Committee, or where· no opinion has been given, the Commission shall submit to 
the Council without delay a proposal for measures to be taken. The Council shall 
act on the proposal by a qualified majority. 
-c) Should the Council fail to take a decision within one month of the date on 
which the proposal was laid before it, the Commission shall adopt the proposed 
measures. 
Article 16 
The Chairman may, on his own initiative or at the request of one of the Member 
States'representatives, consult the Committee about any other matter relating 
to the operation of this Regulation. 
- 19 -
Article 17 
The Member States shall inform the Commission forthwith of all measures taken 
pursuant to this Regulation, ana in particular of those provided for in Article 
1151), and of all laws, regulations or administrative provisions concerning 
arrangements for importation of the products covered by this Regulation. 
-~-
Article 18 
1. This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publi-
cation in the Official Journal. 
2. Regulations (EEC) N°8 3019/77 and 265/78 are hereby repealed with effect from 
the entry into force of the Regulation. 
3. All measures taken pursuant to the Regulations mentioned in paragraph 2 shall 
remain valid for the pruposes of this Regulation. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States~ 
Done at •••••••••••••••• 
* 
ANNEX I 
* referred to in Article 1 
Egypt : only products of cotton listed in this Annex shall be subject to the 
provisions of this Regulation. 
* Peru : products of Alpaca shall not be subject to the provisions of this 
Regulation. 
* Products falling within Group VI shall not be covered by the provisions of 
this Regulation, except where they originate in Romania. 
GROUPE I 
Tebl•u des ~qulvalmc11 
l De•crlptlon Code RIMEXE Tibia of • 1halenct CaUgorh! 1978 pt u/'kg •. gr/place 
I 
1 ; .?ilG d.e coton non con:li tior.nes pour la· vente 55.05-13 I au det.ul 55.05-19 • 55.05-21 

















; 55.05-92 . 
55.05-98 
Deecrlptlon Code ~IIIEX£ 1978' 
.2. 
~--~--------------~---------;-----------r--~~-----
2 Ti1:r::..::: de cot on,, aut reo que tic::;us a. point de 55.09-01 ;_ 55.09-.02 
lgaze, boucle du genre eponge, rubanerie, 55.09-03; 55.09-04 velo~rs, pe1uches, tissus boucles, tiscus de 55.09-05; 55.09-11 
cl".e::-.ille, tulles et tissus a mailles nouees 55.09..:12; 55.0?-13 
;-Jove:-. fab:-ics of cotton, other than gauze, 
te:-r:r 'fab:"ics, narrow woven fabrics, pile 
fabrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 
net fab:-ics 
a~ dor.t autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 









































.3 · : ::;·..1s de fibres textiles synthetiques· dis-
':o::t::..::ues, aut::-es que rubanerie, velour::::, 
· ~1~~:-.es, tissus boucles (y compris les 
t is:::us bO'.l.Cles du genre eponge) et tiSSUS de 
che:::ille 
,.:oven fat:-ics of synthetic fibr~s 
(d:scor.ti~uous or waste) other than narrow 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terry 
fabrics) and chenille fabrics 
a) dont ~utre= qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other tha."l ur.bleached or 
bleached , _ .. 
3. 
Deacrtptton 
4 Che~:ses, chemisettes, T-ohirts, sous~pulls, 
r:.aillots de corps et articles similaires, 
r~e bor.net crie non elastiquo ni caoutchoutee, 
a;;:t::-es que v(he;-::ents pour ·bebes, en coton 
:Ju :m fH:.res t~xtilcs synthctiques 
Shi!'"!:s, ':'-shirts, lightwP.icht roll or turtle 
:1s-::: pullovers, und(,rvests and· the like, 
.~:::i.c"t.ed. or croche+.ed, not elastic nor 
I !'ul;':~r:!.sed, other than babies 
1 gar:::ents, 
a. cf :::;~:.'.'-:-" or synthetic .textile l:~ibres 
c.) 'T-s:-1i:'ts etc 
1'-sl: i r·t s et c 
b) Gh:~~~. r!S et chemisettes aut::·es que 
::n::.r:.:; other ;,han T-shirts 
1---' 
11·-··· .. •·• .. ,, 1 ·' 0:.1 11 -vvr·r·· s.l i n-ov•·r.. +wl· nsnt··::: 
7 
J • 1 • ,. I , , '..0. • - .i J • 4. ... ~ W J - · l"' •~ aJ f "' ... ...... ' 
.''':.] :; . .'3 ... : vec~~a, de bonneterie non 
e·~<:;;-:;i::J;'.FJ ni CaO,.ltChoutee 
:.:,.n' ~ i.l.r.::i to::s' "Hoven breP.ches, shorts and 
trc~s~~s ~incluiing slacks); women's, 
g:rls' and irdants' woven trousers and 
S~~C:~S 
C:-:u.::S:.L!'S 1 '::Jlou~.:,s-chemiSlCl"S et blO-.tSeS 1 
.. ' . . ( . ' t . . u.E: co:&!'H:::r·r.!f.: non e..:...ao :;.que n1 
cao-..:.tc:-:elt'-'"'), ou t1 :;:;;,:s 1 pour femmes, 
fillett~s et jeunes 0nfan~s 
Blo~ses and shir~-blouses, knitted or 
crocht:~·~d. (not e:astic nor rubberised), 










































----~----------------------------------------~--------~----~~------~--------8 l Che~ises et chemisettes, tiss3es, pour hom:~.;,s "'t garc;:ormets I ll:en' a and boys' shirts, woven 
i 
' 




Cati.Qorle D • 1 c r I p t I o n 
5; Ti::cu:: de cotor., boucles du cenre epon~e; 
linge ~e toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 
boucle du genre E:ponge, de coton 
';;oven cotton terry fabrics; toilet a:1d 
ki tchem linen of woven cotton +erry fabrics 
10 G~r.terie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
c:c0utchou.tee, impregnee ou endui te de 
:~:.~.~ierec plactiques 
"'. ~loves, rr.i ttens and mitts, knitted or 
(l) 0roc!.etea_ not ela::tic nor rubberised, impre-
ll 
r. \ 
' • I 
.- .::.t.d or r-oated ~li th artificial pla!>tic 
ater1~l!:: 
: ... r;t<;!'le de bo:-:neterie non elan.tique nl 
· .~c~;-:.choutee, autre que celle de la 
· .,_,_,;<orie 10 
I ;' ')';e:_:, ff.i tte;-,S ar.d ff,i tt::, kni ttc:i Or 
l ·.·.::F·::•}"';e-3 ~:o: e:las~ic 1:or rubberi :;ed, other 
•• .I.~A \,.~>.J.:..: W 6V·l/ ..... I '···· ... .__~, of ca ... e~,...., , 0 
+-1-2--i,,·-. · .. ~ ,. .. ~ .... " 
-
1 
•• ,., •• o ... ~- .. a...,, cr:a·J.ssettes, ::oc·:;,•ettez, 
I. :~·o~i.re-t::.: et a:-ticles s1:::ila:res cie ::::::.1eterie: :-.or. e.la.stiq-..;.e ni ca;;~,;.tc!:o;J.t,:.e, 
: ... ~r-::; que i.ar rJc fibres textilt:5 :.::y;:tl:6-
! ~ .:..q'..4.t.::G po ~~r fc:··.::i(,.S 
~ •. i t- ... ~.~ .. ,,_, , 'l-~ , .......... r~~· ,..,.,~ , ... r~ .-. ,~-•~1 ·-1 ,.~..c ..... _ .. 1_., u ... J .. r ........ , ..... .c ... lnf,··• .... 0.~.~ ..... , u. .• r ... f. I :.;cc_te~:~·::: <:.:!d the l.i.ke, kratt6r1 nr 
:" ', ::::J: elastic ncr r;J.bbcrir.ed, 'other 
......... tc .-• c".ri- ..... of ~v t"~t'l'" tc·xtl 1 e 
' . ~,.,_,,, "' ..,,o .-~.:r;., .:...,n ·-r ~ ~ ~ 
lu ~~:.i•n et c.:.::.e;:J:~s pc'.lr hoG.::~es et gargonnets, 
'I ~::.::J~ et c.,;,lot-t;c:: pc:.:.r fe::-.:::en, fillettes et · 
e:.:.;:es e;,:ar.ts (a;,;,tres qt:.e bebes), de 
I ':o:-.:;e:ter-ie r.o:: el.:.sticr"'-e ni caoutchou.tee, de coto:: ou. de fibrcc textlles synthetiques 
I 
l !. .. ,,,,., a.r'' "-o··•·- •··n~""'·"'rt•· '"ld brl.·"~" worn•"'~ 
··'-•• .. _. ••'-' <..) .f ~J \oA...I• v .. l -~ V~. ... ....... , IU-".i. i.. 
-1rl~:' a;·;;! ~:. f:,•:t:' (oti:cr than b;~bic::'), 
!·-···ici<;;rs ;).l'ld briefs, knitted or crocheted, -tot 
,,]:1:::tic ::0r :r;.:.bberised, of cotton or synthetic 
".L:xti1r~ f.i.bre~·. 
1 ... 1 A :::.:~~.(a.u_.:·: de tJ.~c:;s l:7:prr3cr.•~G, enduits ou 
r·c:couvert:;, po"'-r hommes et 1::ar9onnets 
~4 B 
;.:er..'s and bcys' coats of impregnated, coate:i, 
covere:i· c:- la:::1:-~at ed wove:1 fabric 
?a.r:iess·.;.s, i:::;:;er:r.iaoles et autres r::antea.ux, y 
':cr:~~·:s les.c:.pes, tisses,·pour hor.:rr.cs et 
;:-::.rr;or.nets,._a:.<tres que ce:..Lx de ia cat(\eorie 
t4A 



























Tabl-.u c-... J.,t:l, 
J~ia of '"·'-~"'' · 
---·l!-··-·· •·· p\ecos1r.(: i 
I 
I 




















U. :•l-:!n's and boys' woven overcoats, raincoats and oth~r coats, cloaks and capes, other 
fu.sivnn<Ges. Le taux d'equivalence 
CaH9orlt D t a c r I p t I o n 
l:J A ;::.:1nteatU: de tiss~s irnprce:ne~:, c;nduits ou 
rcccuverts pour femrn~s, fillettes et jeunes 
enfar..ts 
Women's, girls' and infants' coats of 





rz!t1.;r•·l· d:--t; .:·:: 
l T r"'/ ~1 :- ' ., · ~ 






r.:anteaux et impermeables (y oompris lcs 
c.J.pm;) et vestes, tisses pour f'c·:r,mcn, 
fillettes et jeunec enfants, autr,~::; cru.e 
les v0tements de la catcp:ori0 15 A 
Hor:1en' s 1 c.;ir 1 s' an:l in..f~tnt a' wov'.c;J 
overcoats, r~incoats and oth~r co3ts, 
c1o:i-..s Cind c.:1p0G, .:;ackct~·: and bl::t?u:--~;, 











16 Cost'..ii.les et ccrr:pletst ti0~.::~~~.:, pc:1.r f,·-,::.rr.·-:-·s 
et ,:::1..ryonn ts (y cc~)ris :,~B cnsG-:-:.b. ,~~ l:.~l 
se cc::Jposen:t d.e de-.:x O".l trc: .. s :;ncces, q"t.a 
;;:)~·~ co:::na.nd.Ses, ccnditionn,}e:::;, 
~r3~aportCes et ncr~~lemcnt v~~jues 
<;:~.:;t;:;Lbl "; ) 
j:.·,n'S· ar:d boys' WO\'E:-1 Suits ( i,...,clt:c~ir.("" •·I ... ·••·.) 






t.:::ee r~eces, which a..~e o:::-C.erc'.i, p3.·~:,::d, tl 





( ;~ ) 
·.:es~es ·t v.::stcns "isses, pm.i:' hc..:.·.m·3<> et 
r~r :o~ .. :- ~ t s 
~:i"..;.J-\ .. 2· ~e~~r:r~to tissCs, c:.tULr(~fJ· \11~0 chc;-n~r:r· .. ; 
e: che::-.. ~se":.;. es, po.:..r hol7.1les 2t ?;".J.r9or~1J.et s · 
I·le!".' s ·J.:-.<1 boys' •,;oven ur.der ga::-r:JCnt s oth(~r 
t h::tn c:: ~rt :;:; 
::ouc~: .. ·'t·:': (i:; t::::,;;s, pas plus de 
i 5 U~.'·~/ :-: G 
·;f:t.t;r:.':r !'~;...) r·f.:; i·~~~ ~:ovt:-r. 
more tbun .!.5 '.:';._A/k~ 
Li~ee de lit, tis~5 









6 .: .• c-)' __ f;) 
61.0'i-~O 










PoLl"' Zi:--.;:-c..~r:-.;..~ _ '!.r~ t:a; ... :.:"C d'·~q.uiv;~lc·!.lG(~ e--• d1: 6, 7 pj:;~; c~ !.iJ 
p;.)'t,.!l"' :ro~---=-~ 'K·~ ... "l(;,, 1€:3 c~-t ~zorir_\3 19 et 2.) ont r.;t.:: r-.. .. r:ior.nC.er,. Le tau..x: d'equivalcnc0 
I ' .. 
. e~'t de~? t-.-:-,.-p:";:"; ~L r)),~ -;!;1.,_; .. 
_..., 
·7. 
Desertptlen Code m!4fXE 
1978 
~-+----------------:-!:------+-----,!-·· 
lli 21 Parka:;, anora.lcs, blousons et similairet, 61.01-29 tisses 61.01-31 2,3 
1 61.01-32 
>~oven 61.02-26 
61.02-28 U. . Parka:J, a:.:oraks, windcheaters a.'ld the like, 61.02-25 ; ------~----------------~--------+---?.2 j 'i.l::: de fibres synth(~tiqutxl di:::contir:uo:::, non 56.0')-03 
I ·.:o:tdition .es pour la vente au detail 56.05-05 
' .. l 56.05-07 
• i ·..:arn of discontinuous or waste synthetic 56.05-09 
j :'~bre:;, flOt put Up fOr retai: Cll1e 56.0~)-11 
L '1 ,..; .. 1· r.l.· ~or., <J.':..":'"J lq'.:.e 































f ... ' i 
( ' ' l: 
~-~i:- de ~"i1irez artificieller: (t~.~;cor~tin~ . le:;, 
r.o:. eo:-:.:;~ tlo:.:-.6:; pour la. vente au O.etail 
Yar:1 of : iscor.tir.uou:::: or wa~te rcge;1erated 
fl tre~, ·. -:>t p ... t up for retail ::z.le 
P;rja:::a:s ·:~e bor.neterie, de cot?.l C\l de fibres 
tex"lle= sY',ihetiques, pour ho~~es et 
g.:l.ryor.r~c t 3 
;:,En':.:~;.: 1·"'.'.'::' T'./J:l.me\:~, knitted or ~!".Jcr.etc< 














2,8 _. 357 
____ __., ________ __. ____ ..._ _______ _ 
l.:·). r· :I:):.'~ t:t -·;/:, ](:~7 cu.t·.\~7~..-,ricr: 2.~ et 2:;.· =:.;~·.:. 
e: -~ -:l~: 27:} ,.7:"'/I;·#- .. _\::;c c~t j,C::2 p/K~~. 
t.). 
1
-.....;._r!, ------------------~-----:-~iri)I\~1~-J c'"' ~;· 
l Codn !i!~~XE I r.•.:, • · • '·· 
I











f:; .:;.a.::.as e"t che::~ises de nui t de bor.Leterie, de 
c:nor.. ou de fibres synthetiques, pour feru:.e:~, 
L.llettes et jeu.nes enfa.ntu (autres cr-<e 
::.~~~ b~s) 
:·:o:.e:1's\ g-irls' and infant::;' (other thar, 
tabies' 1 l::ni tted. or crocl'.eted p;,; j;:.zr:r~s '":~C. 
;.i.chtdre~~:ec, of cotton or r:,ynthc1..ic _fi l . .re· 
lk';;es tissees et robes de bonr.eterie, poL;::.·· 
- fe;:l.-::e:::., fillettez et jeu11es enfa.::.ts (autre: 
que bcbC:;,;) 
>·:o:::en's, ,ri.r1s' and i::tfa.'"!ts' (other than 
t:c:.biec • ) '"oven ru.d knitted or croehc'v •>' 
.'.res:-ies 
Co::tur.e::-taillo.~:-::; 1 tisscs (y co:r:p:::-i" le~' 
o:1se:::-ible:; q'.<i se co::.pc::e::t de C:c<.<x ou trois 
~i&ces q~i · nont co~ca~d~eE, COI~ditionn6e~, 
t ra::cport ce:: et r.or;:;ale:r.e::t ve::dues . 
E;:;se:-:o} e );->;;u.r fe:::;.,,~, f1llet:e~; et JC"-l!~es 
e:.i"a:-:t:- (aut res que bcbes) 
··~r:: .. "'4;·f,... ~.;,...,,..., ... rd l· •. r..,.-~.;, fo;.J.·c,... ...,..,·r·•"~ ~ L .• ,.,._ •·'f (,.-.. ... .L.. c.-... .t. !•J. .... ...-..:_. \ ~~- ... "···.l. .... 
1:~b c::') · .. ;ove!: ~~it::: c:.:;·J co~:t:.i.n.cz (i:::;J.u::~:~r 
t~C-•)rdi:;::.te :::;;.its co::::-istir.t; ·o!' t·..ro or tr.r0e 
:·.i;; ~e'~ w!·:ioh etre or•ic:::-ed, p.:J.cke::i, co:::::.i{;'.e'; 


























.(;. ~. ~ 






. .: •. :1:·::.::; C;t c);.c:::.i:::;ec de nuit, ti:::scc, pour 
:E::·: .~,:J, i'illette:: et jeu:-.es enf'"-ntc 




4,0 2 .,. .• 
' ·")·"" ~ ··1· 1 .. ~ ..... ~re"'"e" 
._. __ j..j..' _, __ ... _._·_· _ .• _· _' ._ •. _~_·J_"------------~--------i-----~--.. -
Description 
.. ·.~·.'.,..;.~~-~.;tol.~(·.-~e~,"ts t1 !-::.8:: ;:;x .. tres cr.;;.c pyjcs::a: et 
-::.<::;~::c.: C:e !1'-li t, ;>o::.r f.:::~.::!e:::, fillette<; et 
.: a ....r. c :; cr. :'a.n-t s (a::.: :res :r ..-e bebb) 
!..'(;·:':~(;.1 1 !:, r":"irlcf rt.r:·-:.1 i:-~f.:l:;t~l (other "than 






61.09-50 18,2 55 ',i ~::-;-'-ti.eL.:-c::Jrt:e e-t b•..::::tier:::, ti!::::c:: ou .de I 
~-.: .:;::r:et e::-i e 
;.-
.1· .. __________ ____,_·1 ___ ._~... _ ____._,_ ._... ~:-:;.::::::: .• ,:: :::., ·:rc\·e:., k: .:. ttc.~ or croc~:cterl _  
1 • 
GRCUP:·: i.l.I 
-----..------------~--r-----:--r--:-:---:---·· I 11 f 1 t": :.~·~.;, d~ {:;:,; ·. ~· . . -,c. ·.:Ja~·fe D • • c r t p t I on Cocse!fl'-m 1--T~J::J!-C.~~ · ·.~ 




Vc.!ou.::-s, peluches, tissue: bouclcc c: t.H;r.c;.s 
de chr.'rLlLc, 3. l.'cxc1un.Lon des t~g;;;us d·~ 
cot cm bouclP. du rnnrc cpor.r;e et ·le ru"rnrw:- .:.( 
Uove:1 pile fabrico and chen:'.ll" f,:..'brics 
(o-:he.!" than terry fabrics of co'.ton and 







~;e .. c··/~-l~ J 
s~~·. c,:-t_·:.. 
Si:·.('::-:.> 
lj:·1.C .. ':-/.7 









.33 1':snus ?btenus a r•artir de lames ou f~Jrrr.c£, 
sim:lla::.-:·es de polyethygn'l ou de 
pc:.yprc' ;yFJ!'!"! d.P. moins de 3 m. dt> l ~r,7·'tli: 
sacs :.: :~Cs o:Cter~u.s ~~ p:"1.rt:r c::1 c~·~f.: ~- f~S 
ou forr: · ·::; Sl !lll l:urr-,s 
Wov•?.n i .".Jrics of strip or thr• 1 ;ke of 
polyett.J.Lene or :?olypropyl'!ne, lE-ss than 






34 'I'iss:.:s obtenus ;). partir de l:u:,,~::; ou forme·J 
Slr:l!.:;_aires ci.P. r~oly~thyl~:r:c C.~ cic 
pclypropyl(me de 3 m. de la.!"i7e'.lr ou plus 
Woven fo.br1cs of strip er the like of 





D • s c r ., p t 1 o n 
35 ':'1ssus ie fibre$~ t·c.:x:tiles synthetiq-.<es' 





.r•r.c-..:.::-.:c~ :ques et CE:t~X cont.Jr.o.nt des fi l.s 
d 1 r::J..:-.... ~; :. o·:--! 1\;rP.S 
cf ,,·iich cthE:r the.:-, unble."~ch•=;d or 
t:..•;·ached 
c ... :.::.r; .. i::·S 1 iL.:l··,cs ;\:;e c".;·, !'''' u-
~ .:·:.·:.:1: .. i.r~:~r:s c·: ·c0·;,.x c:::lt.,cr.t:..nt d.r=~~ fi.ls. 
C.' 'i_:!~: ·- C~j~res 
~!.-:vt:~ ::"'a"br1es of r~_;···.:r~·::-::-.:..-t~d tcxtiJ.e 
f:. ~:r-;::; t c.J~:··~:iL~..:. .... ...:.~") c:!··~,:r- -tL: .. n tl·::>;·~o f.~·r 
... .....,.., ~ -~.-:.r.d 'th:.se cc::ta.:r~~n{~ e}.astor::·-~·lc 
::/ .~:-·r~ 
a, ~~ -:-:-.: au~res qu 'ecrus ou b la.r.ci"' .. i. s 















;. l .• C.1-(6; 
;)1.C,i-7lt; 
--~~ .C:i-f~~; 
;_; ~. Cft-.. ::. ·~; 
) ..... c~-c~·~;· 
.51.04-5::'· 
5:.c:;-6. 1 














51 • O•i-2.:? 













_...L. ________ ..,__ __ --'1----.--· .... 
37 
Deacrlptlon Cod11 EIMEXE 
l';-'78 
7issus de fibres textiles artificielics )6.07-37; 










peluches, tissun boucles S(,.0?-52; 
I )6.07-54; (y cornpris lcs tissus boucles du genre 
· ) 5c;.o7-5c·, eponge et tissus·de chenille 
')6.07-63; 
)(i.07-6t~; 
W;jVPn fn.brics of rer;rmrn":J.ted textilr; 
f1 bres ( di scont 1 nuous or wa::; t e) oth·~r 




'.)6.07-84; (i~cludin~ terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabncs 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
I 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
1!,";;offes synthet iques de bonnet eri e pour 
rid•::1.ux et vi -:,rages 
}:r: '~ t •:d or croc!',.~t ed syn t het l c curt :1.in 




)6.07-54; )6.07 .... 57 
5~.07-53; "56.07-63 
)·).07-,-).'i; 5().07-r)~ 
):~.0'{-7 _); )1~.07-7'~ 




·~ :-; .. 
1---1t----------------------+----·----t------1t--·----
Llr'.rcr· r:!'.l tablo, lir.,-:e de toilette, 
d'offic.; et dH cuini.ne, tie:::uG, autr1'r, 
qu~> C••t<X de coton boucle flu o;cnre cron,::n 
62.02-.~1 
6?..02-43 
t~?.. C2-.. ; 7 I 
6?.C2-t') 
I Wuvrm 'tablf) linnn 1 toilet and kltch.~n ();->.:J;>-?3 . l linfen oth'.lr th:1n of cotton terry fe~[,rjc (2.C2-·77 f 
1--+--------+-----r---·~·--
, 40 RidBa·..:.x (aut res que vi trages) et 62.02-81 I! ~~ 
artlcles d 'ar:,.;o.:.bler::ent, tisses 62.02-89 
Woven curtains (other than net curtains) 
and furnishing articles 
'------~---------------------------_. ____________ ._ ______ .___ ----
I 
.'fl Fil: de f bre~ textiles synthetiques 
cor.ti::ue:::, non cor.di tionnes pour la ve:1te au 
f.Ctail, au.tres que fils .10n textures, cimp1e, 
::ar.c tor~;J.otl ou d 'une tore ion jusqu 'a 50 
to;..r::; au r:1 
.. 
~·.,r·n o!' :·:rntLctic tcxti l1! f.lbrc~ (c:or.tinuou~:) 
;,.,1. p-..t up f(Jt· rotai l 1:0.1 c, other tha;·, non-
textur·ed sir,t;le yarn unt;1icted or with a 
twi::;t of ;:-,ot rnore than 50 t1,;.rns per m 
~:2 ~il~ rle f1brcs t~xtiles artificiclleG 
·:·):;tir.u.er:, r.on condi tiO!lli 1.~G puur la Ver.:~e au 
i'~t:ul, ,,utre.~ que filn t:t·~ple:; de ra.JO~~ne l·:J ~:':0::e r-ar:s torsion ou d'une torsion JUcqu'!L 
, :·'jO to;;.;:; a;.;, r;; et fils £i:nples non textures 




-::l!·:: cf ra,:e:,e::-r.'toi, text1le fibre::: 
' ' . 
1 .. co~:tu,uo.;.::;;, r.ot put up for reta1l sale, ~~·,t:le~ ~h~t:-: Elr.c:e yarn of vit"cose ra::o1l 1 
I • +·., ~+ c·" or .. l· t" a i:"lst of' "'Ot ~ore t~-~·n 
•. ~ .-.-~ " ~ .... ._. u . '.., .'"• ". '.J h .. ..4 ;.u .. ,.~ 
.~:~0 t'lrr.~ ;:e::- m ar.d sir.cle r.on-textured .varn 




























i ·_; .. 
Tebhau dts ~~-h~ 1 -.':!l3 
Tlble of ~ulv:l'::;:~!___.. 
plcss/ko v. ~,~a 
r--.-_,--~~-----~-:-:--.-,.-:--:.--~-.r-~--~-:-t_e_x_t_i_l_c_~-.-c-.y-,l-t-~-0-t_i_q_u_e_:: __ o_u __ a_r_t_i_~----5-1--.0-.3---1-0-------+----------r--------
l:-:r:_ . .;·~ '12::: r:o::tl:.l.<ec, condltiom:cc po;.;,r !a 51.03-20 
Len~ . .; :J.-~ J.ctail 
11 (::.rl~ of ::ar.-riiade fibrec (continuou~) :rut up I. , . ..., r ,...f\ ... '':. ~ ("• ... le I ' ''. • .. • .• • • ·-"" 
~---t-
11 :;r, 1'.:.::·,~:: .c fi'brec text11c:: c_y:-;thf:tiqu.e:; 
, .::~·~.:.1::~; t.:;;·, co;~t(;t~-""i!:t de~ fi 1 r; d 'C) :1r~to:-r:Cres I . 
I :.:;·:o .. f:.~:-J.C!': er ~ . .-.•nt: .• tlC textile fihre~; j l'··:o:.t11 _,,. .... ::), co~.t.-u:.l!.i: cla:.:tor::cric ;y::.rz1. 
4) :'is:::~::: de fibres textile:- artificicl]e:' 
•;o::t:.r,1,;.es cor:te-:.ar~t des fils d 'ela.:-:tc:'.0re:c 










:; ) • o~>-3? 
. )j.0)-3'} 
--1·----------------------~---------.;.;------ ----~-- ··~·-
.:7 1' '•'.tJ .: de ~au.c ou d'" poil:· f.t:uo, cardr~::, nor• I 
~c:.:l1 t1onr:6c ;;oar la vc;.tc au detail 
' . . 
i . 
I 'f2-rn of c:arcleo cheep's or lam"'s wool (w~olleni " •:;.::-r.) 'c::::- of carded.. fine a.r;in:al hair, r:ct put I 
·..:.p for :retail sale 
--:;,;-~:··,I: •I< la> ,c " de p:al c fc:>c, pcin"'"• I .-;r)!'l•Et.tor.r.~s pou:r la. ver.te au df:tail r~n.r1 
,~9 
l:,;r:·: of co:c,beu zhcc~)'r. or lamb's wool 
·.I 
I 
: .:or::;ted :ro.r-r~) c;-r of ~:c<:~ .. ·erl fi::e ar.i~;31 
.ot put ~~ for reta.~l cale 
hair, 











~ .) • ( ::;' ~-(' l 






5~. (~7 -::.l. 
53 .C?--:) 
53 .C3-.? 1• 












~Y~ ... :-.: :>f r:!:ee;;':: or l:1:::b'::; <JOol Jr of fine 
,ilr.·.~a;. r~::..lr, r.;..;.t l....:.p :.Jr rtt.J.il .::tlc 
-----~~-----------------------+---------~.-------~ ·--- ·-






: .L .! ............. ~~ •'u ••lv u. \..;'-" , .L .. 
f 
'. :\oven fa'to::-ic:; c·f sheep's or la::-.b's t~Tool or 
·)f fi~e a~i~al ~r~ir 
53. 11-0'l 
~)j,. 1] _ .. ~.'-~ 
53.]1--\)7 
c) .., -. - -





~ 3. ~: --·:>:2' 
•;J. J. 1 - 1)•J 
_)_~. J 1-·: i: 
)~~. ·~. -~ .... 7 ~~ 
~,~ .• ~ 1···7/~ 

















::.r· ~·: or co:J':Jed cotton 
~ .... 1: :ie cr::ton conditior;r.8:::: pour la vente au. 
1
1 
• :t:, l 1 
·:t·t·J:~ :;:~:·r. put up for ret,1il ~::;;.le i 
'J3 .. I ·:':.r:r:·.<:•· 1lC cctr:m 3. point de ca::c 
' 
I 
54 j :Yr:res textiles artificielle:::: 1 di::::continues, 
I·- M---~;" ler d~che+" c·o~d~~ 0" pei '""1;~ I' ' ~ ~ ... , ... - '" ~ " . ~ ' ~· "., "' • G· c" 
l '"''·,-.,....,+"·' tc·'"l.lc· fi>--re~ (di~·or·"'l·nuous or l " ., . ." c•" v I '• •. . - '' _. •. >\,; ;,, ) , . 












(. ,. I~ .. , '·re~ teY.tl' le-- ~·n·thr;+' cn1e~ dl' ~co•ltl.l1UC" y 56.04-ll 
_I".) , , .t. ~ 1 •-' ., .. ·• .._, 1 .o.l • 1.1 J. \1...., ""' f o.J " ~ ... ~ J 
1·-::r:~pri:::: le:; rltchets, card•.~S OU pCi(T.fC: 56.0/;-13 
~ . )6. 0.~-l) 
l). 
! j··.::•tr.etic textile !'1brer; (di::;contlnuo;;.s or 56.04-16 
! ... ·+c-.) c~r'""1 ~- r.-, .. '·c-' 56.04-17 lo ._ - ' Ll.l, ¥ oJ. -" ),,) '.1 5~.<:l:)~(~l _______ 4---------~~------
r
--: r: ·' '• •'( :·. ~ ,.,, •. te-x-•. -.-,l-,--~-~-.. -,..-,-1--,.-. .. -,-.-,u-L-.-. ------+---:,.;....,·iOJ:)-11 
..;J ... ~ •••••• v. " ... _.._ .,,., •• ~ ........ -1 ""~' 
· 11 ;~":·.tlT . .<es (:· cor:;pns le:::: d6chets), )6.06-15 
~o::vn t::.o--.•,,5::; po;;,;- la ve:'lte au detail 
I! . 1Ya:--:. of ~~:/:~thetic textile fibre::: \r _,, ~":c~tin'.jJ)--t"' 0" vm:::te) put up for retail ~: le f>bre: t:xtileo artificiellea I 57 ~~~!~:continue: (y co~priB ]en dcchets), 
1 .'~c:,t:_. t1or.:.6::: :>our la ventr: au dC:tail 
I l 1 ·::,rn of re;-e:-.erated textile fibres 
· ·' i "--o• • ', "C" ,. o~ w- -te) put ur for retail I l~.~~ ·-· ................. )<..,~ " ~.-4~• ) 





··:J.;;i:; 1. ;:oir.ts nout:c o~:. e:'lroules, d\::.e 
oo:~ fe ,~ t 1or.r.6 ~ 
lc.:<rpet:::, carpettir~g and. rugs, k!'lOtted (made· 
f..l~ er rl.ct) 
! : 
r-;;---}:':::.;>:..s, ti::;cc::: ou e::-. bor.::-.eterie, meme confec-! rLio1:~:8~;; tis::~r; d1ts "KClir.i" ou ' 1Kilim'', 
. I ,·~,. .. -:. .. .,.le~ ........ ~, o:, ''c.'"o•- .... "1-....•• "K·r-. ..... '"',.1. e" ei· 
...... ' ................. , 1,4 ...... ...... •• (..0,[".. ' """ """'·"···· ... 
I .. 1~1la:~e~, ~~~e cocfectlo~nf~; revfite~entc de' 801 de feutre • 
l·:o·,c,·, k:.::.t~(el. or crocheted carpctl::, 
r.:trp~:ti;.t:, ru;:::, :r.a.t;; ar:d rr:a.ttir.c, a;;d 'i\(;!v~· 



















. .,.----·-------·~--...w..-.-... '· 
Deacrtptlon 





·~1o:~.; ~~'t € .. , -~ 
.. r~-~ .. 1e: :.··! ~ (. 
~~-i~;f;:0-,=-
'".-'·!Je::trie::;, hand M.:J.de l 
---------------------t·-----------.-----1-------
:::lba!:Elrie d 'ur.e larr:cur n 'e.l:c~da.nt p:J.:; 30 cz~ 
I 
et pourvues de li::icrc:::; ti:::;s,:es, co.!.l<~c::; O•l 
a..;.trement obter.Uc2, uutrec que les Ct.LquettD~~ 
ct·articles cimilaires; bolducs 
I ~;ar:·o1r1 wo·;en fabrics not exceedir.e 3C c.7J ::.:1 
'";<:iC:.!h.with sclveG.ee:::; (t-:oven, g·u:.~::Jed or ::1.:d.c 
! o:.};~:r~ri:::e) or. both eC.ccs, other than <:c·Jc:' 
,.c<.1':Jeb ar.i the· like; boldi.<c 
58.0}-11 
:;d.·c ;-: ~) 
58.0)-?:J. 
:ovc:.. lJ.~:clc., h.:J.or:e;:; a:-.d the like, r.ot )S.cn-.~1 
·;;;,J,r·c.iric:-(:c!, 1:~ tl,e pl.cce, in :::trips or cut tc >~l.i/ :·-.)'! 
.;~:·trd~ or ::1:·.c; :)':;.(' ·-?/J 
-;h,,!;l: in :;;tr;, ( t:J;}u·h:JI~ fl0ck cl.(·t~l1 J e ;;;era), ';i~.i..: -·'.."' r 
1 .. ,.,- ·,.~ j. ,.,..,r. 1,.,. ,,. ..... _)' \. 1-- ',J.- . ;~ j' ,,.,,. .. ~, £ "''l~ C.. L "'\ · "l!.l).c.i ·!:,rn (oth.::r tL::n :!:<:tal}i.~;c:: y;-;,r'll :l:;,, ')':'·.C''-r"; ,. 
l ..
. l .. ,,>t.;.,_., .~c.~.C1":.l!" ,,t.:.l.,), ur.:t.J..lA•1 a. .. t OT .. a .. :1t.;L .... -L .)-.>.l.l'.;.-S.J> 
trlf:~J:i!:i:":.; in t:1.; piece; taz::els, po:.1ponc :1: • .J 
1
. 
~ :lo J i~c:; 5S.l0-2j 
'•11e .,,,.; o+';..,.r •·et f'a;.,...l·c~ ("'ni ~o• ;n~'···ll."l~ r:..p 1' ">0 l "~;,·i~n,~k;:it~~.~ o;~cr;ch~te~ ;:b:-~.c~): ,.,1,. "· ~8::[~=~~~ I ~lal· .,... sb.:_cJ-11,·'; ~ ' ,J. . ,,, ; • I ' 1 ·.:\:.l~.e a::rl other r.et fab::-ics (1::-.tt not incL:di~; 58.10-49 1 l .·:ov~:-. 1 k:.lttfd_or.~rochete·i fu't;ric':''), fi,":llre-3.; :;;?..10-~,l Jl I j...---..:-·:_;_··t_:~~ ___ o_r_.-_~_·~--~-r __ :_·>_·:._~_c_a._t_.L_y_~_ ..._,,o_.n_. __ ] __ :J.c_e_,_i_n_1_.h_e_p __ :L·-""_c_e_,....._-:--~-'f3·._l_0_·-----·· ·_) ___ j _______________ ... 1 '· l:: r.. > .L.,, ) . • H!-~;9 f·.',., l-J~J;~P ..... 't i"" the piece, in ttrips or .in ~:·.~~~~if~ '- ... ' .. 
Cattl:;orl.l- Deacrlptton 
Teblt'l~ das feu": · 
Tr~1e of e-::::1·r.· 
. pi *:es,'i;g · 
~~------------r.-----r---r-·-··-•""' 
.:.:tof:e~ de bo:-.:.eterie ::on Eilastique ni caout-
cl:outcie, cle fi"::.res textiles syr.:thetiques 
~ontena:-.t de:·. file d 'elastonere::::; etoffes en 
;,i;;CC:::: r:e bO~;r:eterie claGtique OU 
co..outcho:.~.t.~e 
r:rn tted or crochete:i fa1'r~c, not ela::::tic 1~or 
'ro..ti>~K·ri~·e::', of ::.i:,tl:e'!.ic tcx.tJ.le f~bre::, 
::o::t3.i:·,i::c cl a::tofi ;,re::-:; k:ri t ted or crocheted 
:. f.:!.1)ric, elat,tic or rt.:hbericed 
:e::tel::e::: l\.J,c!:t:l et ctoffev ~ longs poi1o 
f'~yc:: :·o:..:r-r;..trc), r!e bo:,::etcric non clc.ct.iquc 
·.1 C<.0L<i.::rout-~e, e:1. pil:ce::;, de fibres textile 
I '·.d:~J1 !;t,·c :>..•:,: lo:~17-pilc f~hric {idtation 
,r~~), k:1tted or cr0cheteJ, nJt elnctic nor 
::·-· .. :: .. criceJ, o!' :::;:;r.tLetic textile fibret 
,_ ___ L___ • 
I i ·.;,ffc:; de bo:::~eterie non clashque ni 
1 ,~_;· •• tc~o-..tee '"·.:•"rec q:t1e le3 articles des 
-. >·criez 32 A, 6j et 64 
:: .. :.~":e:! er crcc~ete:i f.:l.bric::;, 1wt ela::.:t.ic nor 
, ~·· .• ::•·c::-l~:c ~. ot:::er tl:ar. those of C.:l.tet;7orie:> 







































Acc.e:;:·ci:-c::; C:u v(;· .. c.".c:;t et ~utrL::: article:: 1 
u~ l'CXS<:jltiC';. ,;r.:·. VE-:::,r•:1•~.1.t;:::;) ;;e hom:ct.eric 
n-..Jn ~~l:!::~ti<a~: ni --:(:...rv.tcl·:dut,t~e; articles (aJ.tJe.j 
q.le le::: l',::u1lot~: ·.:•J b:J.i;:), de bor.ncterie 
6ln::ti:r.te ou C3.outchcut6c 
1
1 (:~~~~~~r7r~~~:~;~~)~ c~:l~~~c~ t~~r c::~~~~~~, not 
~:~::tic nor ru.b1Jeri.~;ed;, art1cl<...a .(ot:i<;r tb~"'l 
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S0'.1s-vetr2rnents de bonneteri·~ non elastique 
n:i ·ca.outchouLSe, pour b.Sbcs 
Eal>iE-,S 1 under ,;arments of knitted or 
crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor 
rubberised 
Comb~naisons et jupons de bonrieterif,, de 
fibres textiles syntheti<;:ucs, pour f.:nt:Jes, 
fillettes et jeunes e~fants (au•res que 
bcMs) 
Wom·:m'c girls' <Lild in!'ants• knitted or 
crocheted petticoats and slipc, ::>f 
uynthd.1c L0xt1lP. f1bre, other th,m-
babl.es' r,ar!:'cnt.s 
Bac-culottes com:mm•iment appeles collants 
PanLy-ho:Jc (tlf'ht.:J) 
·;ttements de ~es~us de bonneterie, pour 
·:r:bes 

























' 30,4 I I 
; ::: ::::• .:: .. ::: de bOnnetorie ~:.~g~ 10 I 
--
_,.._. 
I - ! ~---+--~------------------------------~-------------+------~----
1 
:3u:-v8t~r.ents de sport (trainl:lF,S) d£, Go.o:)-16 1,67 !
1
. 73 
bonne:r·rie non elastique nl C'l.OUtchout•5c CC.'.:-'5-17 
60.:::5-'!.9 
'l':'ad t·..:its of knitted or c:-c;;h•'<ocd. fabric, I 
r.o: el:::1stic r:or rubber.is(;d 
~----+----------------------------------------+----------------~--------.---· 74 c~~:~~ s-tatll&~rs (y co~pris lea 
Pn~~~b es q~i se ccmp0cent de dc~x ou trois 
~~~··ces a1..:.i S(Jr:t co::j:·::r~n.tC-es 
CO!'!li: .. ot:n·~~-:s, -:ranspor~~[es et norr:.aler,lent 
VHr:ci~~~ &n~~m~l~), nn bcnnetAri~ non 
·~•'kr.·.·, ,u<: nl c.'J.c.;tcho;;i·~l' 1 pour femr.:es, 
fl' i··· · i·S i.':t ·r".l"OS <mfJ.nLs (autres tiUe M.;e;) · - .; · ·· · 
Wc~en'st eirls' and infants' (o:h~r th~~ 
babi"ls 1 ) su:ts a.nci costumes (includin~ 
co-ord1n~te suito consisting of two or 
three piec(·iS which ar0 ordered, packed, 
C0:1Sl[;T.ed and ncr;;nlly sold toc.;ethf';l') 
of kni'ttr:loi or cr•.lchetcd fabric, net 










Cos:u~~s et com,~ets (y compris lcs ~ 
EO;,s,;r:':iles qui se cor;;~osent de deux cu trois 
pitc~~s :;ui sor..t co.:-ti!~;'".:!.~1~:ees 
c~n.ii ~io!1nees, transport~·os et normalement 
vend.u.es •mse:nble) en boru·wterie non 
6 Las~; iq·,:r· ni caou'tcl:loutee, pour hor.,m•eS 
f!~ c:a.rc.s· O::net S I 
¥.:(~n'c an·, boyG' suits (inclt:!dint~ C\>-
c~rd.ina:e ~;ui -r.s consi8tinr:- uf t-.r10 or t.::.r·.·t:' 
r., .eces, . inch are ordered., p:::.c/.ed, 
c·:)nsir,.r:· · a.nd norrrz.llly ~o-Ld ~:G;:nth(Jr) c1f 
~:riJtted. .':::- cr-oct.eted. f.J.'Lric 1 not •.du~t-~c 
r~·::r r-u.l:b1·ri.sf.~j 
'(1~ V~T (;~:·.t~!"l.t;,j df~ travi-:4-il, tJ ~~s,'.-:, ;>uur horr.mr?.s 
•_t. , .. a~~.c.:::H:~.~:; ; t:J.·c:.l~:.r.;, l:J(..·· ..... :;;•:, :-,-;: 
~J.;ltr~.:!."i v:~:~~·:l.'n~-~.; de tr&.va..i1, t~sst5s, pou~ 
f~;c:;.~;s, filLt:tt~;.~) et ;je1;.r~~s c:-~fants 















occur.:-! 1on;.:.~ clr,th: .. !:.:{:; we:~-:~ n's.,A girls' anc~ !, 
;_!1f.:::.nt~~' ;.:ov-_:·n :;.;;:·r,r;.~, ::;:;:o.::~:-ovo.r:t.:lr: \:l!Hi 
cJ_hf:r l!j'1.l~;t~i;~l a:-:d occ+.ln:··~t.l.ona1 n1o1.h~n< I 
t·.Jh'·::.h(:~ or :-.ot .c~l;:;o s~.:}t~::)~C~ fer dc>r~._;;:.;t.ie j 
~se.! · >-----,-------------~----------~--------·----<------!'L-----------···. ! ·,·7 :I ~~~~~--~~ f1 tN,s t'::di l.c,s ::yn~h.\i.iqu0:~ pour ~~:~~~=~~ 40 pr :-'·· I 
~~ .\u:·.•:n':::; 
f'. !'•; 
--. -t·---- ---------- I 
·r·. i J · ,.,., · r~~ 11,, t.:~.·n, rn;.· .. ~:~ c:~·~ cb·tmhrc~, vcctcr:-· 
I '.~-!. :·. "·!1' •::. •;--t ·:r·· n:.:' tt'~r:~ . .-:ri···11r \ 
.·.:-.-; •.(•.".<"·:·: .·_:'. -"l.ut r ~·. v:;:, ~-"•r.t s .le ac::-s~1s, 
,.:;~:·~-~s, :-,o·~ hCii:":'.·<; (:: .\"lr·:;or..J~r~~.s, ~\ 
t :, ·x:'::-. ·~ -~~. (j:·~ •. ~ -:.::. ~..r~: ·-~---:-.'.r: n .. ~t d c 3 c.:.~.~ t-c·~i es 
(, ~LlA, ~~r;, 10, 17 1 2:, 76 ~t 79 
1•. 'S --~~ .... !. "r.:;:rz' ·.:~J\.',;:i ta-7h !';':'·1-·?8 9 dJ··::-:?~;:_n,~ 
r·";.:~.;.;., :.~0:·:~!'~ -~ .-:··-.r>···-: 0 ~.;r.u .. s:i.r.::.:.lt;..r ::...::;1oor 












_____ l ____ ~~-1_,_..,_; ._· .~~d 7~-
- - - ·---------------· ----------~--------------~r-----~_,~---~-
2.0 
'----4--
::.:"~'t_.i•·<_· 1 VIO,.'.;:-~ 
... 
._. ............ ......, ... 
··-· .... " . 
---------------------
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r,;-.. _-.,J.--~----------------------------------~----6-l-.-o-2-0--7----~------~------~l 
Pei;CTJOi.rs de bain, robes de chambres, ! 
.. 
lis-~·,;,s<-::0 et vetcmcnt_s d'interieur analogues 61.02-22 t 
<;t a··.ttrc·s vetements de dcssus, tisses, 61.02-23 
)OU:::' frc·:..::l•-::3 1 fill cttes et jcunes er:fants a 61.02.:..24 
1, exdusion des vetemrmts des cateeories 61.02-86 
6, 7, l)A, 15B, 21, 26, 27,.29, 76,79 et 61.02-88 
30 61.02-92 
\Vomen's, girls' a:•d infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
s:i.mi Jar indoor wo-oar and other outer r;armen". :~ 
except r~~rments of cateeoriP..; 6, 7, l 0JA, 
l')B, 21, 26, 27, 29, 76, 79 and 80 
;'.ous-veLrmcnts, autr<'!r. que pO'..tr b•3b•.,s, d·:-
bormr:1.E:r " nor. 1:1a~t~qu<· ni c:JcutchOt· t.~,., 
•.ie la:n", de poils fins ou de flbrNl 
t. ext i lcs ~,rt i flcie ll es 
'Jn.Jer f,'aJ ::;entS 1 Other than babi CS I r kni ttr;,d 
or croch•:ted, not elastic nor :rubbei·ised, 
of wool, fin<) animal hair or regenerated 
textile fibres 
VCtements de dess"J.s de 'bonneter:Ce, ncn 
6lactique ni caoutchout6e, autres que 
vi'::l,!rnrmts dr~~ c-.: .• ~r,ories '), 7, 2 1~ 1 27, 
'11, 7;~, 73, 7<1 e l 7') 
O~.tt er ;:arrnen t s knitted or crocheted, ne~ 
elastic nor rubheriscd·, other than gan~ents 
of cat0eori~c 5, 7, 26, 27,_ 28, 71, 72, ?3, 




~~. ~>>···~~ i. 
CO.I'i-_,'l,',! 
60. o•,-13 3 





' l----+------------------------+-----:------1------+----··-- -! 
Chales, 6charnes, foulards, cache-"ez, 
cache-col, mantilles, voiles et voil••otes, 
r:t art ic 1 es simllaircs, autre a qu 1 on 
honnctR:rie 
:-:.ha;-:1:::;, 'scarves, rn;1fflcrs, mantillas, veil::; 






1-----t- ---- ------------·--------1------------t----- ----
86 
I 
';'~_rs, 'bou ties ar.d cravats, other- thari 
~::.~tted or cro~hct2l 
Curct~ts, Cf;~jr.tures-corset~.~, p-a1n~s, 
·Jr"~ •:ll•;:.;, jarretullo:;s, jarr8tieres, 
S'..:n::.o:rts-chausse'ttes, et articles 
sj_rr<ila:res, autres que soutie~,>-gorge et 
bustiers 1 en tissus ou en bcnneterie rrteme 
ulastiq-c.:? 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, su~p•:nd10rs, ,""C.rt•;rs ar:d the l:..kP. 
(u.elud1:-:g sach articles of r.nitted'or 
crochet d. fabric), other· than brass~hes, 










--.~-------------r------:--...:r-~-------: Teb1enu des c·~·•irak>t •, 
:~t~~ll"!e D • • c r 1 p t ton Code.ltiP.~ r,~l_~-:?!':ly;.J,· :: _) ~----+·------------------------------~----------t-----------------+--P-'"---~-~K-·g--+----~_r_'~-·-~~··~· I (; I Gant.erie, 'bas, chaussettes et socquettes, 
<lutr~s cp.1' en bo:nr-eterie 
Gloves., :;;ittens, mitts, stockings, eocks 
and scc~ettes, not beinc knitted or 
croc:heted goods 
Accessoires confectionnes du vctement 
U.esoou~ de bras, bourre::.ets et r'.p:;.ulettcs 
de r;cut i en pour i.ai lleurs, ccintures r--t . 
coint.u:ron.s, manchon~>, manchos protoctric(~s 
r;tc., ~utreS I1.U '~~rt bonnt;"!, ~~r 1~ 
:r.::~d(~ un accc::;co::-i.cs for art.iclcs of :..t~):J;lrel 
(for c~~~nlc, Jr0os chic~do, ohoulJcr-~nd 
·:.thcr ·p<,,J:::, 'belt:~, rr.uff:J, slt>ev~~ protectc::·s, 
poc;.;.~ts), otbe,r thrm kn:tted or croch~:tt:ld 
::-='uchoirs en tissus de coton et d'une 
ViJ.leur s·.;.p~ricurc h 1) UC;:j;~,:; 
n.: ... 'ldkorch:!.efs of woven cotton fabric of a 








· GROU?E V 
:~celles, cordes et ~ordages, en 





·l·win~, corJ.a,:e, ropes and cab1eg, of c:ynthet.ic 59.04-17 
22. 
textile fibre:':, plaite.i or no~ 59.04-18 
i-··---1-·t---------------------+--6-,-.-.0-4--2-3---+-----Ii-----·l 
'l'PntPr; _ 
' ·;·r·nt:: 62.0-1-73 
l I \r:2 ·:iss;.J.s C.e fibrec textile~, syntht§ticr"'eo 





:·!oven fabrics of man-!:!a'ie textile fibres 
"-"d rubberize:! textile woven 'fabrics, 
for t;rre:1 
I ~----+----------------------------------------t~.--------------~--------~-------
1 '/ 3 
' 
.·:c-... co et r;:.J.chets ci 'cmb::tlla."'e en ,tisaus c':.e !~ibre::; a~ttrcs q-~c ceux oot'~r~:I:::; ?t pa~tir 
·le:, lamec: ou formes :;imi1:dr€'G de 
., po:,y.·, ~hy1~::.e ou de polypr'(Jpylone 
So.cks :m'i ba.."C~, of a kind used for the 
packi:1g a f good~,· of woven fa'!Jric, ot~1er 
;}:;·~n maie from polyethylenc or 
polyprop:rlenc ctrip 
94 I r)u.J.tes et articles en ou:::.te; tontisse,;, 
1 1oeu~o e"\ !'loppes (boutons) de .matH:re~; 
· !.e:diles 
I · ' · · · · · 1 f ' ·' · + "'"· le t<L.ttl~~ '-';11 ar.1c-es o wac..J.lng; .ex.1 












5).C.l--:~9 I I . ~~:___--------+---,-,.· 
';) P<.!iJLrC3 et ::.;,r;.iclc:; en :fcu'.rc, me:;,e impr•;;,;wjs · 59.C?-35 
o;.:. c~n:iui t:::, ;~ut n1:1 rr..te 1e::J 'revttemc,yt;:; •lu 5 l .82-•fl 
t·. ') 1 5') .0:::-.17 I 
!·blt "lJli article:: of felt, whe·~her or r:.ot 59.0::-51 -
i.:nprer.~•atc:.1 or coat~d, other than floor 5'.~.(('-'.~7 .. 










~j ::.:.:rJ~ non tiss;.-!s E.t articles en tissus non 
iis=.:is, r::&.~e iupr~l::n·33 ou endui ts, autres 
;: :<) le::; vC:tc:ne:"its et accessoires du vctement 
:-:r~;e-: fibre f:<brics, similar bonded yar;, 
.. t :o.b:-:lcs, :::.r:cl a.:-tic1es of fJUCh fabrics, · 
;-: :c-.;her or not iJJpre,o;natc:l or coateci, other 




I 1--~;-'7 ---t----..,.------·-------t-----+----+---j\Jr;t:;, Lbricru~s ;i, l"a.idc den ficellcs, 59.05-11 I : :!'·.c;; et cor~-:v;eG, en napper;, en pieces ou ')9.05-21 
!. ~ ,_, 1 · f 1 ~ h 5o.oJ--:):1 10r~~; 11 cts en ur~e pour a p8C e, en .> --11~- :1 b, fic0llcs ou cordes · 5'1.05-;11 ·:; ~s c.nr: r:0tting- r~,-dc of twir.e, cor:l."l.[;e or I 59.05-99 r-1 :";f-' 1 «J''l r.n:le up fishing net::; of yarn, t\dr:P i C(lr·i~:/:e c.:. ... rope 
~ 
~------------------------------+----------~-----+----~ i 
; 1'.::-~.idr::1 f·{bri'11Hcs :Nee des fils, ficcl1cc, 
c)rctc:3 0-;l cor-~ln.ces, a 1 'e:-:clusion des tir.cl'-<S, 
·~·<; <.rti~L'!s cn·tis::;us et des articles d,.~ b. 
c:~t·3r:;ric: '7 
!)',=-:er :;,:·';icle::>: l:i.:-c:.!e 'from yarn, twine, cord~;.-;e, 
r·or:.c --~r ::: :jlc:;, otl:er th~1 textile fabric:1 1 
·.::rtic:lc:o r::~Je fro::t such fabrics and .J.r'!:ic1e:; 
59.06-00 
------·---·-----------------11----------+----+----f 
;j_::::l.<:: (:•: uiL;; de e;.,;lle ou lie m~~ti~:rc 
c...:r._v1.;._c,~:t~.·, <a ~-~cLr~~ uLiliGr! pour la reliurc1 
l(! c...-~~<-·Y-~.--.. ;~<? ln. .--~;;.ir:orie ou uc-.iJ.:::co 
s:::-,il-ir·•::::' (pcrc<:2li!"ic enuuite, ctc) toilc:; 
~-, c:,lr •wr 0u 1: r:::.v::Jp:crentco pour le dcr;:;i 'l; 
~·,;ih•:; pr .. '•;>:.r,:c:; pJar l::;, peinturc; bour:·:ru.r. 
r:~ ::i::.il-'<rc;; pour 1.1. ch:tpcllcric 
!~c-.::i 1~3: f .~Jric~ c·-':·: ~.ef! wi Lh .r'f"\ . .H:'l or :l:'"'l,Ylc;.~~ou 
:";.:~::. o: •• U;,~, of ,;_ '~i~d- use: f\ir t.hc O'.l7.c:r 
~-~J·.;cr~ o~: -~)DO/:s LJ1:i the li!~e; tr,:;.ci~1;~ clot!'~ 
·r) ~·~;,;~r(;:i ~~-'..i!4"ti r-t~: c~·tva.s; buc:<rc;..rr. :t.rl·~l 




v '; -~F.~:u.:: ir:.-r · -~e·~1-~:::, C'1 ~ui tn c·u rcr_,ouverts de _ 
. ~-i,;C::; •)<. la cc"llc;.lo.;-c, Ot< J '~utrcc 59.00-51 
~;:.-~Li ~rc-r; I>~ ti~:.tiq·.,~cs ::.rt~_ficie Llen et tic~un 59.08-53 
'~··0-xJ.ilE~ f:1."c·ric~ i:r:p~e~:-n;.:t.r;:~., con.ted.., c;'". ere i 
or l.,._,..,i:-: 1t.~!. vr"·. th prc;)~trc:ltio;'l;::; of cc"!.lu};.)-:--c-' 1 
59.08-57 
~~~~~~:~~;,0.s or Q"' other ar~if:Lcio.l p'h.~:t.ic 1----------~---~--_... __ _ 
1 ' ... ~ • :" ' 
Caacrlptfon 
I'icel1cs, cor·:.r':: c' corl:::,;~cs tre::::s.:!; ou. ""on, 
c .. ut:."'C!J <.'1'\.l'cn fii'J:.--o:; textiles s;ynth.t~:"icruo;:: 
:1ot, other th.:.m o~ :::_::;.~1lc"tic textile fibrcz 
Code fiii!EXE 
'D·Iine, corciR.(7t:~ rope::; :_~:1·1. cables, plci tcd or I 
-:-':-!!.-' - --,-.:.-. --·.:.>_i_e_u_;;J __ r.;_p_o_u_r_t_c_u_::::_u_s_c_,.-::c--:s-, ·-:-:_6_o_u_p_e_~ ~-, _o_u __ n_o_n_j-t----5-.-)-.-l-0-_l_O ____ jji-~----,~-~--- ·--·· ---
C':'JV:::E,-p::r·~-u~;c:..; c::-·o:;;ir;-.;,,:;-,i; en un cr:.l.uit 59.10-jl 
:::nr:li:{l~·-, ::::ur ,;uppcr-c d.•~ ::nti<~rcs tcx!..ile::;, 5').10-39 ·I 
I~ ~ .. 
• J,.. ·' 
"'-' co:.1n · r; ou non 
Lir:t··l(~~J.s ~.r:-~ r.~:-·.t.n~i:--.1:' p:r~r:1..:rnd on a t.extilr: 
i·,c.:-,c: i·~ .:1. r;i:Ji.l:c:r • .. :.~:nc:r to linolf!U~r:, ;;lie ~her 
0 I' :r;."J ~ C"'..l t , to 0 r,r:.~C. 0 r 0 f (:"!. k:ind . U3E':d ac 
;·:.:>or ocv~rinr:-r;; floor cnvf:!'in?·u conr.~ir<;i_n,:; 
,)f a cc•,_t ~in,_~ appl:1.c~l d:'!. :t textile b:~;.;C_, cut 
·rJJ !1il·J.p~:.: or not 
I 
I j 
l ---------------+---------~, ... 
103 ·:~i::::ru:1 c;i,ou~.cr:out(!t> autrcs 'fl.:C de bo~:.:m ~cr·i-:'1 59.11-11 I 
?;, l'c:ccl:..:niun de cc,~_;: ;xrJ.:- pr:eunu.tiq-:10:-; 5J.ll-Lt ·1 I 
rtl-;.bbc·:~i~-~--~~;3, --:nx·~ilE! f:.~:Cric~~ 0 ther th:: .. n . 59.11-17 ~ 
:-..:.il":~c:rL.r:::l >:~·.i: :. 8•.·c or c~oor.!:c t.cd coods, )').ll-20 1,· ~~ 
1 ·:~i<:CJ.t: .. ):.· ·: f:t':;rir.s fo::- -:yrcs 
! . I 
--- --1--
..," ·; .......... ..: .. -..,...~ ........ nae""·"'"'.J.-: .. ~ :;.ut.r(~r::' nl~.t'~ c:~.,.:...x 
' ! .~,~;: ~"- :·_'~~~::.· . . : }(,(;~ i,~;; et lCd; "')~leG 
··I ~~t~i ... ~:; :~vu..." Scc!"G ~~c th:.~trec, fon·.~:; 
/ t ... · ~:l1r~:--s ou. u~;c:;:es ::-.:.t~.:tl.:·r:--uc~ 
5).12-00 
:_c·~.x -~1(' :--.·-~bri~:.;, i:~rpr0.ry1.::.~etl. o'!' c.:;::,i..ed, othc! 
-~!;.l.~ .. :: ·::f.o:~·e of catc;'"';Qrie-:-. .~~·~, lCO, lCJ? ~1:t:i 
1
103; ~:~i":t.ed C-'.::v.:o..:~ bci:-vo; :.hea:,;rical 8~U1cry l_j 
G~t: iio 0.cc'~c]c·thc: or -~he li 1{C 
-1·------'---·--'-f------f ----
105 I Ti:-.3~1~ ~·:Jutres nuc de rom:cLcric) el::.:n.:JJro.e~ 5'•.13-iJl I'· 
1 for~.;~~~-; ·J·:: !':':a.li;:re~ tr~xtilc:~ r_.Gr;ocit~C~ .:l 5•?.13-ll 1~.~ '~:~:~:~:~ f::r::~,:~:o::i~~i~.~~ (other :h~~~ ~~:~~=~~ ,I 1-::d~.Lc: '-'r C:::'CC~.CL~:;. i':"·X:~~) cor:;J::t,jY:,:: of ): 1.1j-l·i· tcx:.ilc m.'J.teri-d.:; e<>m'oirH'.i ••ith ru'D'!.ln· 5<1 n-)' t I 
· thrc:~;.b 5··:1;.-~~ i_L I s···.l3-3) I 
I,, >6 : ,c;ceo ; ice eo, "' ' c '' u 'ri nVc' , oe :~:::~.:~1 I I r:;·lli·.·::-·--::·: tex 1.::.lr'::.·, rY'>Ur 1. .• :-:·;;:~;_·, -r.·~c:.~·~t::."i~;, 
I ~~•)U.~.e:J cL 8i:.:il;:..ir~·;; !T .. :.:·~c:~(J!".;".j ~ .- inca ... '!'1'1.~:--:cence, :;1f?r.:c i.np:-c;":i~·-~:~, et ti~t-::..!G ':;.<bu1:dr;~r; de torir:ete'rie Gcrv.-.:.r:t i h::.:.r 
f:.br:i. c;:, :·~.on 





:i:".ly<n:.Y. pcur po:::pes et ·tcy.~ similaires, en 
l':!!~tii:rc:> tex-r.iles, meme avec armatures ou 
aeceacoires en a~tres mo.ticre., 
Textile tooepipi~ and similar tubing, ~~th 
or l-Ii ti:Jout lining, armour or accessories of 
other m:.teriab 
Courroies trar.spcrteuses ou de transmiscion 
en m~ticres textiles, meme arm6as 
'l'r·a,,;·.r~i::~:io:-1, conV()yor or elevator belts or 
br::·ltinr:, of textile m.J.terial, whether or 
:1ot :::;tren~ther.ed. with metal or other 
materi.-... 1 
HY! s:c;:es, voilcs u 'cmbarc.J.tions et stores 
d'ext{rieur, tissds 
I 110 ! t 
·I 
I 






, 1" I 
........ t:. I l I I I . t 
l I I 
.---1 
1 113 1 
i I 
~bve:, ';a,rp.:::..;.lins, sa.ils, awings and s~nblinds 
Ar··acles tie c:::.."::;:~:ner..t, tisses, autrca que 
:n~~tel.::..:.~ pr!eu:nGti{;ues et tentes 
C<lll''Pi::~ .:;oods, \-P:•ven, other than pneur.n.tic 
:':!~;..t+,re~.~:.:~es ::!.!ld t<~nts 
f.~;.~re~ ,c,r'ticles confectionncs en tiGSUS a 
:•exco~~ion de ceux des categories 113 et 
114 
l;tl.f:r ~.;;;;la-up textile :J.rticles, woven, 
{'>~~h:.:;_ns those of categories 113 and. 114 
".'orci·,cr~:., ::;erpillih.res, lavettes et 
c!:;:~:·i::-;":-;;e::;, ::l~tre:. l'f\l 'en. bonncterie 
Jo'F•or cl•nhr;, <ii::;h clothe, dusters ann the 
















Thsus et articles pour usa.g·es techniquer, en 
m~:'.~:' ren tr:·.:::t. i le;.. 
•re·di l~ f,1brics a!'1d. textile o.rticles of .1 
~in·~ c,;,mmo:-:l;f u:::;e.i in machinery or plant 
59.17-10 
59.17-29 
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·rH AIL AND 
URUGUAY 
YUGOSLAVIA 
LIST OF SUPPLYING COUNTRIES 
ANNEX II 
referred to in Article 1 
ANNEX III 
referred to in Article 2 
ORIGIN (1) 
Article 1 
1. Products listed in Annex I, originating in one of the supplying countries, 
may be imported into the Community in accordance with the arrangements established 
by this Regulation on production of a certificate of origin conforming to the 
specimen attached to this Annex. 
Products listed in Annex I, originating in Hong Kong, shall be accompanied by 
a certificate of origin conforming to the special specimen marked "Hong Kong", 
attached to this Annex. 
2. The certificate of origin shall be issued by the competent governmental 
authorities of the supplying country if the products in question can be considered 
products originating in that country within the meaning of the relevant rules in 
force in the Community. 
However, products listed in Annex I other than those falling within Group I or II 
may be imported into the Community in accordance vn th the arra11gements established 
by th1s Regulation on production of a declaration by the exporter or supplier on 
the ir.voice, or, vJhere there is no invoice, on another commercial document relating 
to the ]roduct;s 1n question, to the effect that the said products orig1nate in the 
sup-:oly lng cou.."ltry where the declaration is made within the mea.."ling of the relevant 
ru.les in force >1i thin the Community. 
4. "aragraph 3 shall !lot apply to products originating in Egypt, Hong Kong, Macao, 
Sri Lanka or Thailand. 
5. 1iJhere different criteria for determining origin are fixed in respect of products 
falling Hithin a single category, the certificate or declaration must include a 
description of the goods which is sufficiently detailed to allow assessment of the 
basic criterion on which the said certificate or declaration has been issued or 
made. 
(1) These provisions shall apply only to products exported after the dates stipulat' 
in Article l (2) of Annex V for the countries referred to in the said Article 1 
(2), provided the conditions established therein have been fulfilled. 
Article 2 
The discovery of slight discrepancies between the statements made in the 
certificate of origin and those made in the documents produced to the customs 
office for the purpose of carrying out the formalities for importing the product 
shall not ipso facto cast doubt upon the statements in the certificate. 
Article 3 
1. Subseqtient verification of certificates of origin shall be carried out at 
random, or whenever the competent Community authorities have reasonable doubt as to 
the authenticity of the certificate or as to the accuracy of the information regar-
ding the true origin of the products in question. 
In such cases the cor.rpe·l;or:~ o.;a<,;horities in :.;he Coill.J.-nunj_ty shall return the 
certificate of origin or.o. copJ thereof ~o the competent gover:nnentd 
authori t~/ in the supplJing cou.ntr~;r COl1cerne~l 1 c:i vine, c'<Jbere app!'opri ~t 0 1 
the l'e3.SOflS of form OI' s·;.i'u3t;...:.nce for A.n ·3l1qLlir:/. If the invoice ho.s oeen 
submitted, such invoice or a copy thereof shall be attache:l to the certificr~te 
{)r its copy. 'l'he authorities shall_ also for;mrd an,y information tha-'~ has 
been obtained sutSe;esting that the particulars given on the saio. cer~ii'ic2.~e 
are inaccur;:::.te. 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 above shall be applicable to subsequent verifica-
tions of the declarations of origin referred to in Article 1 (3) of this Annex. 
3. The results of the subsequent verifications carried out in accordance with para-
graphs 1 and 2 above shall be communicated to the competent authorities of the 
Community within three months at the latest. 
4. Should such verifications reveal systematic irregularities in the use of declara-
tions of origin, the Member State concerned shall inform the Commission of this 
fact. The Commission shall pass the information onto the other Member States. 
At the request of a Member Statt:4 or at the initiative of the Commission, the Committee 
on Origin shall, as soon as possible and in accordance with the procedure specified 
in Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) N° 802/68 (1), examine whether it is desirable to 
require the production of a certificate of origin, in accordance with Article 1 (1) 
and 2 (2), in respect of the products and the supplying country concer.r-ed. 
The decision shall be taken in accordance with the procedure specified in 
Article 14 of Regulation (EEC) N° 802/6&. 
5. For the purpose of subsequent verification of certificates of origin, copies 
of the certificates as well as any export documents referring to them shall be 
kept for at least two years by the competent governmental authority in each 
supplying country. 
6. Random recourse to the procedure specified in this Article must not consti-
tute an obstacle to the release for home use of the products in question. 
Article 4 
1. 'i'he movement; certificates and forms EUR 1, :tlJR 2, A.E'i' 1 and A.ET 2, cert-
ificates of origin Form A and forms APR presented at the time of importation 
into the Community in order to obtain a tariff preference shall be accepted in 
place of the proof of origin stipulatied in Article 1. 
2. The proof of origin stipulated in Article 1 shall not be required where 
goods are accompanied by a certificate conforming to the specimen and complying 
1·Ji th the conditions set out in Regulation (EEC) N° 2635/71 (2) or N° 2636/77 (3) 
or in the corresponding provisions which are to replace the said Regulations. 
3. Paragraph 2 shall also apply to goods accompanied by a certificate conforming 
to the snecimen and complying with the conditions set out in Annex VI of this 
!tegulation. 
(1) Regulation 
( 2) Regulation 







802/68 OJ N° L 148, 26.6.1968, p.l 
2635/77 OJ N° L 307, 30.11.1977, p.l 
2636/77 OJ N° L 307, 30.11.1977, P• 42 
4. Non-commercial imports exempt from production of the documents referred to 
in paragraph l in accordance with the provisions of the preferential arrangements 
concerned shall not be subject to the provisions of this Annex. 
5. The conditions upon which this Annex shall apply to non-commercial 1mports 
other than those covered by paragraph 4 shall be adopted before l april 1979 in 
accordance with the procedure specified in Article 14 of Regulation (EEC) 
N° 802/68. 
Pending the implementation of these rules, the Member States may continue to 
apply the national rules in force in this field. 
ANNEX JJt_ A 
QUANTITATIVE LIMITS FOR TEXTILE PRODUCTS IN 1978 
DISTRIBUTION AMONG MEMBER STATES 
GROUP I 
Cate- CCT I Quantitative NIMEXE code Member hmits from gory heading (1978) Descnption Thud countries States Umts I 1. 1. to 31. 12. No No 19"/8 
1 55.05 55.05-13; 19; Cotton yarn, not put up for retail Argentina D Tonnes 1116 
21; 25; 27; 29; sale F 468 
33; 35; 37; 41; I 424 
45; 46; 48; 52; BNL 563 
58; 61; 65; 67; UK 148 
69; 72; 78; 92; IRL 53 
98 DK 67 
EEC 2 839 
Brazil D Tonnes 11740 
F 3 088 
I 3 364 
I 
BNL 6 289 
UK 618 
IRL 1 350 
DK 451 
EEC 26 900 







EEC 7 209 









Cate- 1 CCT 
Quantitative 
NIMEXE code Member hmlts from gory 
I 
head1ng (19781 De~cnptton Thtrd countries States Units 1. 1. to 31. 12. No No 1978 
1 55.05 Hong Kong D Tonnes 14 











UK 5 941 
IRL 326 
DK 48 
EEC 9 000 
Mexico D Tonnes 977 
F 712 
I 1159 




EEC 5 150 

















(1 ) See Append1x. 
Quantitative 
C:ne- CCT NIMEXE code Member ltmJts from gory headmg (1978) DescriptiOn Th1rd countries States Umts 1. I to 31. 12. No No 1978 
1 55.05 Romania D Tonnes 990 






EEC 1 423 
Yugoslavia D Tonnes 2 747 
F 150 





EEC 7 457 
2 55.09 Other woven fabncs of cotton: Brazil D Tonnes 6133 
F 1 822 
55.09-01; O?· _, Woven fabrics of cotton, other I 3 625 
03; 04, 05; 11; than gauze, terry fabrics, narrow BNL 1 823 
12; 13; 14; 15; woven fabrics, pile fabncs, UK 2 212 
16; 17; 19; 21; chcmlle fabrics, tulle and other IRL 600 
29; 31 ; 33; 35; net fabriCs DK 285 
37; 38; 39; 41; 
EEC 16 500 49; 51; 52; 53; 
54; 55; 56; 57; 
59; 61; 63; 64; 
65; 66; 67; 68; Colombia (1) D Tonnes 1296 
69; 70; 71; 72; F 454 
73; 74; 76; 77; I 2 176 
78; 81; 82; 83; BNL 251 
84; 86; 87; 92; UK 1103 
93; 97 IRL 201 
DK 74 
EEC 5 555 
South Korea D Tonnes 1 075 
F 477 
I 556 




EEC 5 300 
(1 ) See Appendtx. 
Cate- CCT I Quantitative NJMEXE code 
I 
Member limits from gory headmg (1978) Descnptlon Th1rd countries Umts I 1. to 31. 12. No No States 1978 
2 55.09 Egypt D Tonnes 850 
(cant' d) F 864 
I 1711 
BNL 800 
UK 1 571 
IRL 18 
DK 186 
EEC 6 000 




I UK 10 110 I 
IRL 445 
DK 77 
EEC 13 000 
India D Tonnes 4 181 
F 4 641 
I 2 284 
BNL 1 458 
UK 26 655 
IRL 364 
DK 417 
EEC 40 000 







EEC 3 600 
Mexico D Tonnes 2 382 
F 511 





EEC 6 157 
Pakistan D Tonnes 2 632 
F 1 602 
I 2 553 
BNL 1 492 
UK 10 445 
IRL 774 
DK 5.02 
I EEC 20 000 
Care- CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member hm1ts from gory h'=admg (1978) Description Thtrd countnes Units 1. 1. to 31. 12. No No Stares 1978 
2 55.09 Peru (1} D Tonnes 35 
























Thailand (1} D Tonnes 4 611 
F 564 
I 4 623 
BNL 1 350 
UK 1 494 
IRL 84 
DK 1 326 
EEC 14 052 
Yugoslavia D Tonnes 1 883 
F 840 
I 4 770 
BNL 492 
UK 1 033 
IRL 9 
DK 130 
EEC 9 157 
I 
(1) See Appcndtx. 
Cate- CCT NIMEXE code 
Quantitative 
headmg De~cnpuon Th1rd countnes Member hmits from gory (1978) Un1ts I. I. to 31 12. No No States 1978 
I 
2 55.09 a) Of which: Brazil D Tonnes 682 
(cant' d) 55.09-03; 04; Other than unbleached or F 260 
05; 51; 52; 53; bleached I 523 
54; 55; 56; 57; I BNL 556 
59; 61; 63; 64; UK 411 
65 ; 66 ; 67; 70; IRL 503 
71; 81; 82; 83; DK 86 
84; 86; 87; 92; EEC 3 021 
93; 97 















EEC 1 200 
Hong Kong D Tonnes 609 
F I 496 
I I 614 
BNL 325 
UK 8 726 
IRL 384 
DK 66 
EEC 11 220 
India D I Tonnes 520 F 483 
I 325 
BNL 375 
UK 2 150 
IRL 72 
DK 275 
EEC 4 200 








I Quant1tat1ve Care- CCT NIMEXE code 
I 
Member l!mtt<> from gory headmg (1978) Descnptwn Thtrd countnes Untts 1 I to 31 12. No No SUtL\ 1978 
2 55.09 Pak1stan D Tonnes 106 






EEC 1 200 
Romama I .) Tonnes lk-3. 
p Se;..L 
r 2c..L 













EEC 1 184 







EEC 3 811 







EEC 1 H31 
(I) See Appendix. 
Care- CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member ltmtts trom gory headmg (1978) Description Th1rd countries Untts 1. 1. !0 31. 12. No No States 1978 
3 56.07 A Woven fabrics of man-made fibres Colombia I D Tonnes 
(discontinuous or waste): F 
Of synthetic textile fibres: I A. BNL 
56.07-01; 04; Woven fabrics of synthetic UK (') 
05 ; 07; 08; 11 ; fibres (discontinuous or waste) IRL 
13; 14; 16; 17; other than narrow woven DK 
18; 21; 23; 24; fabrics, pile fabrics (including EEC 26; 27; 28; 32; terry fabrics) and chenille 
33; 34; 36 fabrics 
South Korea D Tonnes 352 
F 515 





EEC 3 636 




UK 6 568 
IRL 96 
DK 68 
EEC 9 936 
Malaysia D Tonnes 1 022 
F 328 





EEC 4 016 












NIMEXE code Member l1mts from gory headmg (1978) Descnption Th1rd countries Umts 1. 1. to .11. 11. 
No No States 1978 
























a) Of which: South Korea D Tonnes 41 
56.07-01; 05; Other than unbleached or F 60 
07; 08; 13; 14; bleached I 189 
16; 18; 21; 23; BNL 85 
26; 27; 28; 33; UK 4-1 
34; 36 IRL 2 
DK 2 
EEC 423 




UK 4 300 
IRL 67 
DK 48 
EEC 6 656 
' 
(1) See Append1x. 
Cate- CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member lnn1ts from gory he,1dmg (1978) Descnptwn Th1rd countnes Untts 1. 1. to 31. 12. No No States 1978 
3 56.07 A Malaysia D Tonnes 835 























4 ex 60.04 Under garments, k,nitted or crochet- Brazil D 1 000 pieces 6 449 
ed, not elastic ~'rubberized: F 116 
I 270 60.04-01; 05; Shirts, T -shirts, lightweight fine BNL 999 13; 18; 28; 29; knit roll, polo or turtle necked UK 1743 30; 41 ; 50; 58 jumpers and pullovers, under- IRL 28 
vests and the like, 1~n)tted or DK 395 
crocheted, not elastic •"rubber-
ized, other than babies' gar- EEC 10 000 
ments, of cotton or synthetic 
textile fibres; T -shirts and IJght-
weight fine knit roll, polo or South Korea D 1 000 p1eces 2 005 turtle necked jumpers and pull- F 4 566 
overs of regenerated texnle I 560 fibres BNL 915 
UK 1 587 
IRL 104 
DK 298 
EEC 10 035 
(1) See Appeqdix. 
Cate- CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member limits from gory hcadtng (1978) Descnption Thud countnes Umts 1.1. to31.12. 
No No States 1978 
4 ex 60.04 Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 9 034 
( cont' d) F 405 
I 93 




EEC 23 000 








Macao D 1 000 pieces 2 793 
F 3 794 
I 56 
BNL 839 
UK 2 403 
IRL 6 
DK 69 
EEC 9 960 








Pakistan D 1 000 pieces 1 278 
F 1 582 
I 120 
BNL 901 
UK . 1907 
IRL 11 
DK 526 
EEC 6 325 
Philippines D 1 000 pieces 1993 






EEC 8 000 
Cate- CCT 
-r'"' '"""""' Quantitative NIMEXE code Member hmtts from gory headmg (1978) Description Umts 1. 1. to 31. 12. No No States 1978 
4 ex 60.04 Romania (1) D 1 000 pieces 7 777 
(cant' d) F 1109 
I 644 
BNL 774 
UK 2 519 
IRL 6 
DK 350 
EEC 13 179 
Singapore D 1 000 pieces 4905 






EEC 10 732 








Thailand D 1 000 pieces 17 l..t.J.. 
F :L, '-y'C l-
I ltv 
BNL 1-dG 
UK .;2_ ~C..C1 
IRL i.t.. 
DK :, I.)__ 
EEC ·-fs i f: 







EEC 3 600 
(1) See Appendix. 
CCT Qt1ant1tative Cate- N!MFXE code Member ltmtts from gory hcadmg (1978) Descnption Thud countnes States Umts 1. 1. to 31. 12. No No 1978 
5 ex 60.05 A Outer garments and other .articles, South Korea D 1 000 pieces 4556 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic F 771 
or rub ben zed: I 352 
Outer garments and clothing BNL 7 325 A. UK 11270 
accessories: IRL 195 
60.05-01; 27; Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, DK 271 
I 
28 ; 29 ; 30 ; 33 ; twinsets, cardigans, bed-jackets EEC 24740 36; 37; 38 and jumpers, knltte~ or crochet-
ed, not elastic ~rubberized, 
of wool, of cotton or of man-
I made textile fibres 







EEC 25 300 




UK 1 824 
IRL 5 
DK 400 
EEC 8 929 

















Peru D 1 000 pieces 61 
F 25 
I 292 





Cate- CCT NIMEXE code 
Quantitative 
gory headtng Descripnon Member limits from (1978) Th1rd countnes Umts I I to 31. 12. No No States 1978 
I 
5 ex 60.05 A Philippines D 11 000 pieces 1 291 (cant' d) F 315 
I 53 
BNL 204 
UK 2 039 
IRL 23 
DK 298 
EEC 4 223 
Romania D 1 000 pieces 4726 






EEC 8 596 




UK 1 724 
IRL 40 
DK 82 
EEC 5 794 
























Cate· CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member ilm1ts from gory headmg (1978) Descnptwn Third countnes Untts 1 1 to 31 11. No No States 1978 
\ 
6 ex 61.01 Men's and boys' outer garments: Brazil D 1 000 pieces 810 
F 40 
ex 61.02 B Women's, girls' and mfants' outer I 325 
garments: BNL 143 
UK 199 
B. Other: IRL 5 
61.01-62; 64; Men's and boys' woven breech- DK 78 
66; 72; 74; 76 es, shorts and trousers (m- EEC 1 600 
61.02-66; 68; 
cludmg slacks); women's, girls' 
and infants' woven trousers 
72 and slacks of wool, of cotton 




UK 1 281 
IRL 52 
DK 260 
EEC 4 120 
Hong Kong(1 ) D 1 000 pieces 20 292 
F 512 
I 395 
BNL 2 998 
UK 23 589 
IRL 49 
DK 2 575 
EEC so 410 
Macao D 1 000 pieces 5 254 
F 2 613 
I 825 




EEC 10 163 







EEC 2 770 
(1) See Appendix. 
Care- CCT QuJntltatlve NIMfXE code Member IHllltS from gory headmg (1978) DescriptiOn Th1rd countncs States Umts 1 1 to 11 12 No No 1978 
Romania 0 I 387 6 ex 61.01 I 000 pieces 
(cant' d) F S29 






Smgapore 0 1 000 pieces 2 331 
F 940 
I 366 
BNL 1 554 
I UK 729 
IRL 17 
OK 220 
EEC 6 161 








EEC I 1 600 







EEC 1 065 






IRL -I DK 11 
EEC 519 
7 ex 60.05 A 11 Outer garments and other article>, South Korea 
I 
D 1 000 pieces 2 545 
knitted or crocheted, n0t elastic F 3'12 
4lr rub ben zed: I 222 
I and clothing BNL 1 7S1 A. Outer garments 








NIM.tXF code Member hm1ts from gory hcJdmg (1978) De~cnpuon Th1rd countries Umts 1 1 to 31. 12. 
l'<o No Statt:s 1978 
I 




I ex 61.02 B I 205 Women's, girls' and mfants' outer BNL 2 585 
garments: UK 7 642 
B. Other: IRL 14 
DK 610 
I 
60.0-i-22; 23; Blouses and shirt blouses, 
24; 25 knitted,~_ crocheted (not elas- EEC 30 000 
61.02-76; 82; 
tic ~ rubberized), or woven, 
for women, girls and mfants, 
84 of wool, of cotton or of man- India D 1 000 pieces 9 049 
made textile fibres F 2 574 
I 1 117 
BNL 3 500 
I UK 11 185 
IRL 94 
DK 481 
EEC 28 000 
I Macao D 1 000 piew, 770 I 








Malaysia D 1 000 pieces 223 
F 1 095 





I DK 35 
EEC 1 550 






I IRL 8 
DK 93 
EEC 2 675 





I IRL 8 
DK 42 
I EEC 2 034 I 
Cate- CCT Quantitative N!MEXE code Member llm1ts from gory headmg (1978) Descnpuon Third countries Units 1. 1. to 31. 12. 
No No States 1978 
7 ex 60.05 A II I Romania D 1 000 pieces 111 (cont'd) F 372 













EEC 5 859 







EEC 2 750 
Thailand D 1 000 pieces 899 
F 132 
I 232 




EEC 1 850 








I I I 
Cate- CCT QuJntnattve NIMEXE code Member ltmJts from gory heading (1978) Descnpt1on Th1rd countnes State.;; Un:ts I I to 31. 12. No No 1978 
8 ex 61.03 Men's and boys' under garments, I South Korea D 1 000 pieces 17 749 
mcluding collars, shirt fronts and F 350 
cuffs: I 712 
Men's and boys' shirts, woven, 
BNL 6 584 61.03-11; 15; UK 2 424 19 of wool, of cotton or of man- IRL 43 
made textile fibres DK 138 
EEC 28 000 
. 
Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 20 174 
F 538 
I 986 
BNL 3 091 
UK 21 371 
IRL 30 
DK 1 910 
EEC 48 lOO 
India D 1 000 pieces 8 624 
F 895 
I 3 107 
BNL 2 692 
UK 8 486 
IRL 166 
DK 530 
EEC 24 500 
Macao D 1 000 pieces 559 
F 2 416 
I 691 
BNL 218 
UK 1 409 
IRL 2 
DK 835 
EEC 6 130 
Malaysia D 1 000 p1eces 1 160 




IRL I .l 
DK 467 
I EEC 3 750 




UK 1 065 
IRL 32 
DK 39 
EEC I 2 388 
Cate- CCT l..lu:J.nmatJve NIMEXE code M<m~T lnntts trom gory headmg (1978) Descnption Thtrd countnes Un1ts I I to 31 12. No No St.lccs 1978 
8 ex 61.03 I Romania D 1 000 p1cce' 3 259 




IRL I 9 
DK 1~0 
EEC 'i 'iOO 
Stngapore D 1 000 pteus 1 233 






EEC 4 210 







EEC > 10u 












Yug<J~lavtJ D J 000 f'k'U'S 907 
F 2ilS 
I ll.~ 








Care- CCT NIMEXE code 
Quantitative 
Member hfilltS from gory heading (1978) Descnption Third countries States Umts I. I. to 31. 12. No No 1978 
9 55.08 Terry towelling and similar t~rry Brazil D Tonnes 2 515 
fabrics 
1
of cotton: F 43 
I 131 
ex 62.02 B Bed !men, table linen, toilet linen BNL 108 
and kitchen linen; curtains and UK 406 
I 
other furnishing articles: IRL 151 I DK 46 
B. Other: 
Woven fabrics; EEC 3 400 55.08-10; 30; cotton terry 
50; 80 toilet and kitchen linen of 
62.02-71 
woven cotton terry fabrics 
















EEC 1 201 




UK 2 600 
IRL 32 
DK 162 
EEC 3 600 










NIMEXE code Member ilm!ts from gory heading ('978) Descnpnon Thtrd countnes Umts I I. to 31. 12. 
No No States 1978 
9 ex 55.08 Yugoslavia D Tonnes 249 
(cant' d) F 167 






10 ex 60.02 Gloves, mittens and mittsA:knitted South Korea D 1 000 pairs 828 
or crocheted, not elastic 'ef ubber- F 682 
ized: I 112 
BNL 307 60.02-40 Gloves, mittens and mitts, UK 62 knitted or crocheted, not elastic IRL 2 
MJr rubberized, impregnated or DK 60 
coated with artificial plastic 
materials EEC 2 053 
Hong Kong(1) D 1 000 pairs 11 397 
F 500 (1) 
I 686 
BNL 4534 (I) 
UK 42 010 
IRL 207 
DK 1421 
EEC 60 755 
11 ex 60.02 Gloves, mittens and mitts, knit- South Korea D 1 000 pair; 807 
ted or crocheted, not elastic or F 2 884 
rubberized: I 192 
BNL 4 098 
60.02-50; 60; Gloves, mittens and mitts, UK 1 049 
70; 80 kmtted or crocheted, not elastic IRL 200 
1\.or rubberized, other than those DK 251 
of category 10, of wool, of 
cotton or of man-made textile EEC 9 481 
fibres 
Hong Kong D 1 000 pairs 
F 
I 








11 ex 60.02 
(cant' d) 
12 ex 60.03 
(1) Plafond-butoJr: see Appendix. 






25; 27; 30; 90 
Descnpt10n Th1rri countnes 
Phil1ppmes 
Tha!l.and (I) 
Stockings, under stockings, socks, South Korea 
ankle-socks, sockettes and the 
like, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic lk rubbenzed: 
N>C., 
Other than women's stockmgs 




Member ltmas from UnJts 1 I to 31 12 StJtes 
1978 







EEC 2 350 







EEC 1 850 
D 1 000 pairS 50 606 (2) 
F i.J7co 
I 8 787 
BNL I :-:>£cc 










DK 2 385 
EEC 6 551 
D 1 000 p.11rs 7731 
F 3 236 
I 7 794 
BNL 3 006 
UK 551 
IRL 25 
DK 1 265 
EEC 23 608 
I 
Care~ CCT Quantttattvc: 
headmg NIMEXE wde Descnpt1on Thud countnes Member Untts lumts from gory (!978) 1 1 to 31 12. No No States 1978 
12 ex 60.03 Yugoslavia D 1 000 pairs 709 






EEC 3 095 
13 ex 60.04 Under garments, kiJl_tted or Braztl D 1 000 pieces 1 230 
crocheted, not elastic~ rubberized: F 1 523 
I 339 
60.04-17; 27; Men's and boys' underpants BNL 335 
48; 56 and briefs, women's, girls' and UK 450 
infants' (other than babies') IRL 36 
knickers and briefs, knitted or OK 87 
crocheted, not elastic or rubber-
ized, of cotton or synthetic EEC 4 000 
textile fibres 
Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 25 634 
F 1 56'i 
I 600 
BNL 21 000 
UK 10 835 
IRL 2'i 
DK 7 798 
EEC 67 457 
Macao (1) D 1 000 pieces 1205 






EEC 2 823 




llK 1 570 
IRL 11 
DK 418 
EEC 8 000 
I I 
(1) Plafond-butoiT: see Appendix. 
Member 
Quantitative Cate- CCT NIMEXF code lJmlts from gory head1ng (197R) De~cnption Thtrd countnes States Units 1. 1. to 31. 12. No No 1978 
I 
I 
I 14 A ex 61.01 Men's and boys' outer garments: South Korea D 1 000 pieces 1 485 
F 67 61.0\-01 Men's and boys' coats of I 63 impregnated, coated, covered BNL 282 
or laminated woven fabric fall- UK 921 (1) 
mg within heading No 59.08, IRL 2 59.11 or 59.12 DK 43 
I EEC 2 863 





UK 2 275 
IRL 9 
DK 73 
EEC 3 868 
14B ex 61.01 Men's and boys' outer garment': South Korea D 1 000 pieces 1 056 
61.01-41; 42; F .:u,s Men's and boys' woven over- I 22 44, 46; 47 coats, ramcoats and other coats, BNL 386 
cloaks and capes, other than UK 579 (1) 
those of category 14 A, of wool, IRL 
-
of cotton or of man-made textile DK 29 fibres 
EEC 
.2cql1, s 






I DK 149 
I EEC 2402 









Singapore UK 1 000 pieces 10·8 
(1) See Appendix. 
Cate- CCT NIMEXE code I gory headmg (1978) Descnpnon No No I 
15 A ex 6L02 B Women's gtrls' and infants' outer 
garments: 
B- Other: 
6L02-05 Women's, girls' and infants' 
coats of impregnated, coated, 
covered or laminated woven 
fabric fallmg within headmg 




1.5 B ex 61.02 B Women's, girls' and infants' outer 
garments: 
B. Other: 
6L02-31; 32; Women's, gtrls' and infants' 
33; 3.5; 36; 37; woven overcoats, raincoats 
39; 40 and other coats, cloaks and 
capes; jackets and blazers, 
other than garments of categ-
ory 1.5 A, of wool, of cotton or 
of man-made textile fibres 
(1 ) See Appendix. 
(1) Plafond-butolr: see Appendtx. 
Member Thud countnq 
States 









































1 000 pieces 
1 000 pieces 
1 000 pieces 
1 000 pieces 
1 ooo pieces 
QuantltatJ 
ltmits fro 













































Catc- CCT I 
Quantitative 
NIMEXE code Member l1m1ts from gory heading (1978) Oc~cnptwn Th1rd countnes Un1ts I I to 31 12 
No No State.;; 
I 1978 
15 B ex 61.02 B Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces I 3 922 
(cant' d) F 76 
I 81 
BNL 452 
UK 1 242 
IRL 5 
DK 216 
EEC 5 994 

































(1) Plafond-butoJr. see Appendix. 
I 
Cat<- CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member hrnJt~ from gory headmg (1978) Desciiptlon Th1rd countnes Un1ts I I to 31 12. No No States 1978 
15 B ex 61.02 B Yugoslavia D 11 000 pieces 149 







16 ex 61.01 Men's and boys' outer garments: South Korea D 1 000 pieces 133 
F 39 
61.01-51; 54; Men's and boys' woven suits I 9 
57 (including coordinate suits con- BNL 177 
sistmg of two or three pieces, UK 259 
which are ordered, packed, IRL 3 
consigned and normally sold DK 4 
together) of wool, of cotton or 
of man-made textile fibres EEC 624 









EEC 2 200 













I UK 2Hl IRL 1 
I 
I DK 9 
FEC 1 420 











NIMEXE code Member hmits from gory headmg (1978) Descnptlon Th1rd countnes States Umts I ,1. to 31. 12. No No 1978 
I I 
17 ex 61.01 Men's and boys' outer garments: South Korea D 1 000 pieces 1cSG 
F 70 61.01-34; 36; Men's and boys' woven Jackets I 50 
37 and blazers, of wool, of cotton BNL 175 













EEC 6 371 
















18 ex 61.03 Men's and boys' under garments, South Korea D Tonnes 247 
including collars, shirt fronts and F • 27 
cuffs: I 5 
Men's and boys' woven under BNL 166 61.03-51; 55; UK 39 59; 81 ; 85; 89 garments other than shirts, of IRL 3 
wool, of cotton or of man-made DK 4 
textile fibres 
EEC 491 








I I EEC 2 926 I 
Cate- CCT QuJnt1tat1ve NIMEXE code IJm,ts from gory he.tdmg (1978) Dcscnpnon Th1rd countnes Member Umts I I to 11 12. No No States 1978 
I 
18 ex 61.03 Macao D Tonnes 627 






EEC 1 594 





I IRL 1 
DK 13 
EEC 1 200 










19 61.05 B 
I 
Handkerchiefs: South Korea D 1 000 pteces 11 999 
Other: 
(I) F 1 430 
B. I 796 
61.05-30; 99 Handkerchiefs of woven fab- BNL 2 602 
ncs, of a value of not more UK 954 
than 15 EUA/kg IRL 90 
DK 129 
EEC 18 000 
Hong Kong (I) D 1 000 pieces 18 550 
F 2 800 
I 22 580 
BNL 19 150 
UK 5 050 
IRL 237 
DK 500 
I I EEC 68 86'1 
I 
111 See Append1x 
Cate· CCT Qu,lntltJ.tlve NIMEXE code Member bmJt<, 1r•Jll1 
gory headmg (1978) De<;t.nptwn Th1rd countnes StJtCS Units 1 I tn ~1 12 
No No 1978 
19 61.05 B India(1) D 1 000 pieces 15 122 
(cant' d) F 12 023 
I 4 492 
BNL 3 667 
UK 26 186 
IRL 635 
DK 1 910 
EEC 64 035 








Malaysia D 1 000 pieces 19 320 
F 1 000 
I 55 




EEC 21 000 
20 ex 62.02 B Bed !men, table !men, toilet !men Brazil D Tonnes 1 935 
and knchen !men; curtams and F 30 
other furnishmg articles: I 24 
B. Other: BNL 66 UK 38 
62.02-11; 19 Bed !men, woven IRL 2 
DK 5 
EEC 2 100 
I 












20 ex 62.02 B 
(cont'd) 
21 ex 61.01 
ex 61.02 B 
(1) Plafond-butorr: see Appendix. 











Men's and boys' outer garments: South Korea 
(2) 
Women's, gtrls' and infants' outer 
garments: 
B. Other: 
Parkas, anoraks, windcheaters 
and the like, woven, of wool, 





Member lumb from 
States Umt<> I I. to 31. 12. 
1978 







EEC 5 736 








D Tonnes 226 
F 45 
I 26 




EEC '11 I, .S 
D 1 000 pieces 1 442 
F 655 
I 59 
BNL 1 617 
UK 2 467 
IRL 6 
DK 554 
EEC 6 800 




UK 2 898 
IRL 1 
DK 621 
EEC 9 033 
Catc- CCT Qu.111ntJtlv..: NIMEXE coJe Member in lilts from gory heading (1978) Descnption Thtrd countries States Umts 1 1 to 31. 12. No No 1978 
21 ex 61.01 I Macao (
1) D 1 000 pieces 5 
(cant' d) F 180 














22 56.05 A Yarn of man-made fibres (d1scon- South Korea D Tonnes 3 661 
tmuous or waste), not put up for F 1000 
retail sale: I 1 000 
BNL 650 A. Of synthetic textile fibres: UK 1 000 
56.05-03; 05; Yarn of discontinuous or waste IRL 50 
07; 09; 11; 13; synthetic fibres, not put up for DK 318 
15;1\1;21;23; retail sale 
25; 28; 32; 34; 
EEC 7 679 
I 
36, 38; 39; 42; 
44; 45; 46; 47 









Macao (1) D Tonnes 3 







Cate- CCT NIMEXE code 
Qu,tnntJtlve 
Member Jtm,tsfrf'm gory headmg (1978) Descnptton ThmJ countne~ States Un,h I I. •o 31. 12 No No 1978 






EEC 3 500 







EEC 1 511 







EEC 1 890 








56.05-21; 23; a) Of which: Hong Kong UK 7onnes 223 
25; 28; 32; 34; 
Acrylic Smgapore UK Tonnes' 291 36 




23 56.05 B 
24 ex 60.04 
( 1\ Plafond-buto~r: see Appendix. 




61; 65; 71; 75; 
81; 85; 91; 95; 
99 
60.04-15; 47 
Dcscnptlon Thtrd countne'i 
Yarn of man-made fibres (discon- Romania (1 ) 
tinuous or waste), not put up for 
retail sale: 
B. Of regenerated textile fibres: 
Yarn of discontmuous or waste 
regenerated fibres, not put up 
for retail sale 
Under garments, knitied or Braztl 
crocheted, not elastic :~ rubber-
Ized: 
Men's and boys' pyjamas, 
knitted or crocheted, of cotton 





Member limit~ from 
States Umts I. I. to 31 12. 
1978 
0 Tonnes 125 
F (42) 
I (33) 




EEC 1 500 















EEC 1 000 
0 1 000 pieces 1 205 
F 345 
I 106 
BNL 2 063 
UK 1 544 
IRL 6 
OK 329 
EEC 5 598 








Cate~ CCT QlUntlt.ltivc NIMEXE code Member !1!11 h trnm gory headmg (1978) Descnpt10n Th1rd countncs <iutn Un~r, J J t'! H 12 No No ]978 
24 ex 60.04 I Pakht.ln ]) I 000 plCCC' 43 


























Under knitted I 0 25 ex 60.04 garments, or Brazd 1 000 plCCCS 61H 
crocheted, not elastic or rub ben· F 
I 
21 
zed: I 6':1 
BNL 261 60.04-21; 25; Women's, girls' and mfants' UK 45 51; 53 (other than babies') knitted or IRL 1 
crocheted pyjamas and mght OK 
.1 dresses, of cotton or synthetic j 
EEC 1 OJS fibres V 
tc:xhk I 
' I 







EEC 1 200 






NIMEXE code Member l!rnas from 
gor} hc.1d1og (1978) D<.!>cnpnon Th1rd countnes States Untts I. I. to 31. 12. 
No No 1978 
I I 
25 ex 60.04 Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 










































(1) See Append1x. 
(2 ) Plafond-butorr. see Append1x. 
Cate· CCT Quar:ntattve NIMEXE code Member llm1ts from gory headmg (1978) Descnption Third tountncs States Ur.as I. I. to J I. 12. No No 1978 
25 ex 60 04 Singapore (1) D 1 000 pieces 76 
(cant' d) F 53 














26 1 ex 60.05 A 11 Outer garments and other articles, Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 3 741 
kmtted or crocheted, not elastic F 182 
Mr rubbenzed: I 120 
and clothmg BNL 1 003 A. Outer garments UK 2 720 
accessories: IRL 8 
11. Other DK 118 
EEC 7 892 
ex 61.02 B Women's, girls' and infants' outer 
garments: 
B. Other: India D 1 000 pieces 1347 
60.05-41; 41· _, Women's, girls' and infants' F 1 662 
43; 44 (other than babies') woven and I 588 
knitted or crocheted dresses, BNL 947 
61.02-48; 51· of wool, of cotton or of man- UK 1785 
-, 
made textile fibres IRL 12 53; 54 
DK 159 
EEC 6 500 










( 1) Plafond-butotr: see AppendiX 
Cate- CCT QuantltJtiVC NIMEXE code Member hm1ts trnm gory headmg (1978) Descnptton Th1rd countnes StJtes Umts I. I to 11 12 No No 1978 
26 ex 60.05 A I! Philippines D 1 000 pieces 351 
(cant' d) F 43 














27 ex 60.05 A I! Outer garments and other articles, South Korea D 1 000 pieces 476 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic F 40 
t-.Dr rubbenzed: I 40 
and clothing BNL 
432 
A. Outer garments UK 50 
accessories: IRL 8 
11. Other DK 115 
EEC 1 161 
ex 61.02 B Women's, girls' and infants' outer 
garments: 
B. Other: Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 3 953 
60.05-51; 52; Women's, girls' and infants' F 107 
54; 58 (other than babies') woven and I 179 
knitted or crocheted skirts, BNL 869 
61.02-57; 58; including divided skirts UK 1 694 
62 IRL 13 
DK 197 
EEC 7 012 




UK 1 250 
IRL 17 
DK 154 
EEC 4 500 
(1) Plafond-butoir: see Appendix. 
Care- CCT Qu.lntlt.l[Jve NI~1EXE coJc !\femhcr hmn<; trom gory headrng (1978) DesLnptlOn Th11J lOUntnes Sore<; Un•t'> 1 1 "' 11. 12. No No 197': 
27 ex 60.05 A !I J\Lluo D 1 000 p1eces 640 
(cant' d) F 231 






EEC 1 6~7 




' I BNL I 15) 
UK I 70 IRL ) 
DK 1 
EEC 49~ 
28 ex 60.05 A ll Outer garments and other articles, South Kore.1 D 1 000 pll'CC<; 116 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic F I' 
1\.Dr rubbenzed: I 6 
BNL ss 
A. Outer garments and clothing UK I R2 accessones: IRL I 1 !I. Other: DK 4 
60.05-61; 6" 
-· 
Kmtted or crocheted EEC 282 
64 trou(;'ers (except short>) 
other th.1n bah1es' 







EEC 2 41i.i 
29 ex lil .02 B Women's, girls' .md mfanr,' outer South Korea D 1 000 pieces 4'> garments: F 1 \ 




61.02-42; 43; W'omen'~, girls' .md infants' LT]( I 1-! 44 (other than babies') woven IRL 'i 
suits and costumes (mcludmg DK l ~ 
coorduute SUitS consistmg of 
two or three pie.·es which .ue EEC 300 
ordered, packed, consigned .md 
normally sold together), of 
\Vooi, of cotton ur of n1<-1n- Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 1 2011 








EEC 2 035 
C.ue- CCT Quantitanve NIMEXE code Member bm1to; from 
gory hcodmg (1978) Descnpuon Th1rd countnes ~tates L'mts 1. 1. to 31. 12. No No 1978 
I 
29 ex 61.02 B Ind1a D 1 000 pieces 75 







Singapore UK 1 000 pieces 16·2 
30A ex 61.04 Women's, girls' and infants' under South Korea D 1 000 pieces 881 
garments: F 30 
Women's, girls' and infants' I 25 61.04-11; 13; BNL 25 
18 woven pyjamas and night dres- UK 34 
ses, of wool, of cotton or of IRL 1 
man-made textile fibres DK 4 
EEC 1 000 




UK 1 542 
IRL 8 
DK 52 
EEC 7 785 
I 







EEC 2 905 








(11 Pl•fond-but01r see Append1x. 
Cate- CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member hm1tsfrom gory headmg (1978) Description Third countries States Units I. I. to 31 12. No No 1978 
30 B ex 61.04 Women's, girls' and infants' under Brazil D Tonnes 60 
garments: F 2 
Women's, girls' and infants' 
I 2 
61.04-91; 93; BNL 33 
98 (other than babies') woven under UK 2 
garments other than pyjamas IRL -
and night dresses, of wool, of DK 3 
cotton or of man-made textile 
fibres EEC 102 
































(') Plafond-butoir: see Appendix. 
Cate- CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member lim~ts from gory headmg (1978) Descnptwn Th1rd countnes St3tes Unns 1. 1 to 11. 12 No No 1978 
31 ex 61.09 Corsets, corset-belts, suspender- Brazil D 1 000 pieces 596 
belts, brassieres, braces, suspenders, F 1 028 
garters and the like (mcluding I 21 
such articles of knitted or BNL 115 
crocheted fabric), whether or not UK 77 
elastic: IRL 1 
Brassieres, knitted 
DK 70 
61.09-50 woven, or 
crocheted EEC 1 908 







EEC 3 500 
Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 5 938 
F 1 016 
I 185 
BNL 3 133 
UK 1 652 
IRL 12 
DK 914 
EEC 12 850 







EEC 4 250 
GROUP Ill 
Cate- CCT I Quantlur~ve NIMEXE code Member lumt'> rrom gory headmg (1978) Descnpnon Th1rd countr.es State<; UnitS 1 1 \() il 12 No No I 1978 
32 ex 58.04 Woven pile fabrics and chemlle 
' 
South Korea D Tonnes 294 
fabncs (other than terry towelling F 50 
or similar terry fabrics of cotton I 50 
falling within heading No 55.08 I BNL 1 '>0 
and fabrics falling within headmg OK 100 
No 58.05): IRL 6 
58.04-07; 11; Woven pile fabncs and chenille DK 450 
15;18;41;43; fabrics (other than terry fabncs 
i 
EEC 1 lOO 
45; 61; 63; 67; of cotton and narrow woven 
69; 71; 75; 77; fabncs) of wool, of cotton or I 
78 of man-made texnle fibres 
33 ex 51.04 A Woven fabncs of man-made fibres South Korea D Tonnes 452 
(continuous), mclndmg woven fa- F 121 
brics of monofil or strip falling I 96 
within headmg No 51.01 or BNL 1 600 
51.02: UK 230 
fabrics of synthetic 
IRL 10 A. Woven DK 86 
textile fibres: 
EEC 2 595 
ex 62.03 B 11 Sacks and bags, of a kind used for 
the packing of goods: 
B. Of other textile materials: 
11. Other: 
51.04-06 Woven fabrics ~ strip or 
the hke of polye hylene or 
62.03-96 polypropylene, less than 3 m I 
wide; woven sacks of such 
stn p or the like 
34 ex 51.04A Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(contmuous), mcluding woven 
fabriLs of monofil or stnp fallmg 
within headmg No 51.01 or 51.02: 
A. Woven fabrics of synthetic 
textile fibres: I 
51.04-08 Woven fabncs of strip or the 
like of polyethylene or poly-
propylene, 3 m or more wtde 
I 
CJ.tl'- CCT QuJnlttatlve N!MEXr code Member ltmJts from 
gorv he.ldtng (1978) DrsutptJOn Thtrd countn::s StJ.te~ Umts 1 1. to 31. 12. 
No No 1976 
35 ex 51.04 A Woven fabrics of man-made fibres I South Korea D Tonnes 104 (continuous), including woven F 67 
fabrics of monofil or strip falling I 76 
within heading No 51.01 or 51.02: BNL 218 
A. Woven fabrics of synthetic UK 1 341 IRL 78 textile fibres: DK 16 
51.04-11; 13; Woven fabrics of synthetic 
15;17,18;21; texttle fibres (continuous) other EEC 1 900 
23; 25; 26; 27, than those for tyres and those 
28; 32; 34; 36; containing elastomeric yarn 
42: 44; 46; 48 a) Of which: 
51.04-1.5; 17; Other than unbleached or 
18; 23; 25; 26; bleached 
27; 28; 32; 34; 
42; 44; 46; 48 
36 ex 51.04 B Woven fabrics of man-made fibres Romama (1) D Tonnes (15) 
I 
(continuous), mcludmg woven fab- F 152 
ncs of monofil or strip falling I (5) 
with m heading No 51.01 or 51.02: BNL (7) 
UK (29) B. Woven fabrics of regenerated IRL (1) textile fibres: DK (1) 
'i 1.04-56; 58; Woven fabrics of regenerated 
62; 64; 66; 72; texttle fibres (continuous) other EEC 203 
74; 76; 82; 84; than those for tyres and those 
86; 88; 89; 93; contaimng elastomeric yarn 
94; 95; 96; 97; 
98 a) Of whtch: 
51.04-58; 62; Other than unbleached or 
64; 72; 74; 76; bleached 
82; 84; 86; 88; 
89; 94; 95; 96; 
97 ; 98 
37 '>6.07 B Woven fabncs of man-made fibres South Korea D Tonnes 200 
(discontinuous or waste): F 185 
B. Of regenerated texttle fibres: I 1 867 
BNL 30 
I 56.07-37; 42; Wo\en fabncs of regenerated UK 155 44; 48; 52, 53; textile fibres (discontinuous or IRL 5 
54; 57; 58; 62, waste) other than narrow DK 314 
63 ; 64; 66 ; 72 ; woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
73; 74; 77; 78; (includmg terry fabncs) and EEC 2 756 
82; 83; 84; 87 chemlle fabrics 
a) Of which: I 
I 
Romama D Tonnes 879 56.07-37; 44; Orher than unbleached or F 346 
48; 52; 54; 57; bleached I I 195 58 ; 63 ; 64; 66; BNL 219 
73; 74; 77; 78; 
I UK 129 83; 84; 87 IRL 1 
I DK 54 EEC 1 823 
I 




t-;IMEXE code Member hmtts from gory headmg (1978) DescnptJOn Thtrd conntncs States Umts 1. 1. to 31. lZ. No No 1978 
38 A ex 60.01 B Knitted or crocheted fabric, not 
elastic ~~ubberized: 
B. Of man-made fibres: 
60.01-40 Knitted or crocheted synthetic 
curtain fabrics including net 
curtain fabric 
38 B ex 62.02 A Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen 
and kitchen linen; curtains and 
other furnishing articles : 
62.02-09 A. Net curtains 
39 ex 62.02 B Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen Brazil D Tonnes 826 
and kitchen linen; curtains and F 52 
other furnishing articles: I 35 
BNL 40 
B. Other: UK 305 
62.02-41; 43; Woven table linen, toilet and IRL 2 
47; 65; 73; 77 kitchen linen other than of DK 40 
cotton terry fabric EEC 1 300 

























(1) Plafond-butOIT. see Appendix 
Cate- CCT Qu.mtirJ.ttve NIMrXE code Member hmnsfrom gory headmg (1978) DC<.,(npt!on Thlfd ~.ountne<; StJ.tes Unas 1. 1 to 31 12. No No 1978 
40 ex 62.02 B Bed !men, table !men, toilet linen 
and kitchen linen, curtams and 
other furnishing awcles: 
B. Other: 
62.02-81; 89 Woven curtains (other than 
net curtains) and furmshing 
articles, of wool, of cotton or 
of man-made textile fibres 
41 ex 51.01 A Yarn of man-made fibres (conti- Romama(1) D Tonnes 1 388 
nuous), not put up for retail sale: F (63) 
I (46) 
A. Yarn of synthetic textile fibres: BNL (64) 
51.01-05; 07; Yarn of synthetic textile fibres UK (81) 
08; 09; 11; 13; (continuous), not put up for re- IRL (3) 
16; 18; 21; 23; tail sale, other than non-tex- DK (24) 
26; 28; 32; 34; tured single yarn untwisted or EEC 1 616 38; 42; 44; 48 with a twist of not more than 
50 turns per metre 
42 ex 51.01 B Yarn of man-made fibres (contl-
nuous), not put up for retail sale: 
B. Yarn of regenerated textile 
fibres: 
51.01-50; 61; Yarn of regenerated texule 
64; 66; 71; 76; fibres (continuous), not put up 
80 for retail sale, other than smgle 
yarn of viscose rayon un-
twisted or wtth a twtst of not 
more than 250 turns per metre 
and single non-textured yarn 
of any acetate 
43 51.03 51.03-10; 20 Yarn of man-made fibres (conu-
nuous), put up for retail sale 
44 ex 51.04 A Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(contmuous), mcludmg woven 
fabrics of monofil or strip fallmg 
with m headmg No 51.01 or 51.02: 
A. Woven fabrics of synthetic 
textile fibres: 
51.04-05 Woven fabtics of synthetic 
texule fibres (continuou~), con-
taming elastomeric yarn 




Nl\IEXE code Member lnmr-.Jrom gory headmg (1978) De~cnpnon Th' rd countnes StJtt'S Units 1 1. to 31 12 No No 
!97H 
45 ex 51.04 B Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(continuous), mcludmg woven 
fabrics of monofil or strip falhng 
within heading No 51.01 or 51.02: 
B. Woven fabrics of regenerated 
textile fibres: 
51.04-.54 Woven fabrics of regenerated 
textile fibres (continuous), con-
tammg elastomeric yarn 
I 
46 ex 53.05 Sheep's or lambs' wool or other 
ammal hair (fine or coar>e), I 
carded or combed: I I 
.53.0.5-10; 22; Carded or combed sheep's or 
29; 32; 39 lambs' wool or other fine amm.1l 
hair 
47 ex 53.06 Yarn of carded sheep's or lambs' 
wool (woollen yarn), not put up 
for retail sale: 
ex .53.08 Yarn of fine animal hair (carded <>r I 
combed), not put up for retail 
sale: 
.53.06-21; 25; Yarn of carded sheep's or 
31; 35; 51; 55; lambs' wool (woollen yarn) or 
71; 7.5 of carded fine ammal hair, not 
put up for retail sale 
.53.08-11; 15 
I 
48 53.07 Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' Yugo,I.n·Ia (I) D Tonnes 230 
wool (worsted yarn), not put up F 42 
for retail sale: I 34 
BNL 24 
ex .53.08 Yarn of fine animal hair (carded llK 54 
or combed), not put up for retail JRL ) 
sale: DK 7 
53.07-01; 09; Yarn of combed sheep'' or EEC 393 
I 21; 29; 40; 51; lamb's wool (worsted yarn) or 
59; 81; 89 of combed fine animal hair, 
not put up for retail sale I 
I 
.53.08-21; 25 I 
49 ex .53.10 Yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool, 
of hor<;ehair or of other animal 
hair (fine or coarse), put up for 
retail >ale: 
53.10-11; 15 Yarn of sheep's or lamb,' wool 
or of fine animal hair, put up 
for retail sale 
( 1) Plafond-butoir s.ee Appendtx. 
C,1tc- CCT Quantitativ~ NIMEXE code Member limits from 
gOiy heJdmg (1978) Dcscnpuon Th1rd ..:-ou:~tnes States Untts I I. to 31 12. No No !978 
50 53.11 53.11-01; 03; I Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' South Korea D Tonnes 68 07 ; 11 ; 13 ; 17; wool or of fine animal hair F 37 
20; 30; 40; 52; I 45 
54; 58; 72; 74; BNL 5 
7 5 ; 82 ; S4; 8 8 ; UK 141 
91; 93; 97 IRL 2 
DK 2 
EEC 300 
51 55.04 55.04-00 Cotton, carded or combed 








53 55.07 55.07-10; 90 Cotton gauze 
54 
I 
56.04 B Man-made fibres (discontinuous 
or waste), carded, combed or 
orherwise prepared for spmning: 
B. Regenerated textile fibres: 
56.04-21; 23; Regenerated textile fibres (dis-
25; 29 COntinUOUS or waste), carded 
or combed 
I 
55 56.04 A Man-made fibres (discpntinuous Romania (1) D Tonnes 3 380 
or waste), carded, combed or F 2 044 
otherwise prepared for spinning: I (430) 
BNL (473) 
A. Synthetic textile fibre'· UK (753) 
56.04-11; 13; Synthetic textile fibres (dis- IRL (3) 
15; 16; 17; 18 continuous or waste), carded DK (32) 
or combed EEC 7 039 
I 
(l) P!Jfond-butosr. see Appendix. 
CCT Qu.lntitative C..ae~ NIMEXE code Member hmJts from 
gory headmg (1978) lJe~(..i!pt•on Thtrd countnes States Units I I. to 31. 12. 
No No 1978 
56 ex 56.06 
I Yarn of man-made fibres (dis-
contmuous or waste), put up for 
' retail sale: 
56.06-11; 15 Yarn of synthetic textile fibres 
(discontinuous or waste), put 
up for retail sale 
57 ex 56.06 Yarn of man-made fibres (dis-
continuous or waste), put up for 
retail sale: 
56.06-20 Yarn of regenerated textile 
fibres (discontinuous or waste), 
put up for retail sale 
58 58.01 58.01-01; 11; Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knot- Romama (1) D Tonnes 210 







59 ex 58.02 Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, 
mats and matting, and 'Kelem', 
'Schumacks' and 'Karamanie' rugs 
and the like (made up or not): 
ex 59.02 A Felt and articles of felt, whether 
or not impregnated or coated: 
A. Felt in the piece or simply cut 
to rectangular shape: 
58.02-12; 14; Woven, knitted or crocheted 
17; 18; 19; 30; carpets, carpetmg, rugs, mats 
43; 49; 90 and matting, and 'Kelem', 
'Schumacks' and 'Karamanie' 
59.02-01; 09 rugs and the like (made up or 
not) ; floor coverings of felt 




















30; 40; 51; 59; 











Tapestries, hand-made, of the 
type Gobelins, Flanders, Aubus-
son, Beauvais and the hke, and 
needle-worked tapestries (for ex-
ample, petit point and cross 
stitch) made m panels and the 
like by hand: 
Tapestnes, hand-made 
Narrow woven fabrics, and nar-
row fabrics (bolduc) consisting of 
warp without weft assembled by 
means of an adhesive, other than 
goods fallmg within heading No 
58.06: 
Narrow woven fabrics not 
exceeding 30 cm in width with 
selvedges (woven, gummed or 
made otherwise) on both edges, 
other than woven labels and 
the like; bolduc 
Woven labels, badges and the 
like, not embroidered, In the piece, 
m strips or cut to shape or SIZe 
Chenille yarn (includmg flock 
chemlle yarn), gimped yarn (other 
than metalhzed yarn falling within 
headmg No 52.01 and gimped 
horsehair yarn); braids and orna-
mental trimmings m the p1ece; 
tassels, pompons and the like: 
Chemlle yarn (mcludmg !lock 
chemlle yarn), g1mped yarn 
(other than rnetalhzed yarn 
and g1mped horsehair yarn); 
braids and ornamental tnm-
mmgs m the piece; tassels, 
pompons and the like 
Tulle and other net fabncs (but 
not mcludmg woven, kmtted or 
crocheted fabrics), plain 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but 
not mcludmg woven, knitted or 
crocheted fabrics), figured; hand 
or mechanically made lace, m 



























C.1te~ CCT QuJqtJtJtJve NL\lEXE code Mcmba lumts trom gor} he.1dmg 11978) Ikscnptwn Thud countne.., St.w:~ Umt~ I 1 to )1 12. l~o No 1978 
I 
62 58.10 5S.10-2l; 29; Embrmdery, in the piece, in strips 
(cant' d) 41; 45; 49; 51; or in motifs 
55; 59 
63 ex 60.01 B Knitted or crocheted fabric, not 
I 
elastic ~~'-rubberized: 
B. Of man-made fibres 
hO.Il~> A Knitted or crocheted fabric and 
articles thereof, elastic or rubber-
I zed (mcludmg elastic knee-caps 
and elastic stockings): 
A. Fabnc: 
60.01-30 Kntttcd or crocheted fabric, 
not elastic or rubberized, of 
60.06-11; 18 svnthetic textile fibres, con-
taining ebstofibres; kmtted or 
crocheted fabric, elastic or 
rubbenzed 
64 ex 60.01 B Knitte'\J?r crocheted fabric, not 
elastic ~"rubberized: 
B. Of man-made fibres: 
1>0.01-51; 55 Rachellace and long-pile fabric 
(Imitation fur), kmtted or 
crocheted, not elastic or 
rubbenzed, of synthetic textile 
fibres 
65 ex 60.01 Knitted OI._ crocheted fabrics, not 
elastic ~rubbenzed: 
60.01-01; 10; Other than those of categories 
62; 64; 65; 68; 38A, 63 and 64, of wool, of 
72; 74; 75; 78; cotton or of man-made textile 
81; 89; 92; 94; fibres 
96; 97 
66 ex 62.01 Tra vellmg rug~ and blankets: 
62.01-10; 20; Travellmg rugs and blankets of 




C.1te- CCT Nl~1FXE code 
Quant1tat1ve 
Member hm1t'> from 
gory hc::tdmg (1978) Descnpt10n Th1rd countncs States U!JitS I. I. to 31. 12 
No No !978 
67 ex 60.05 I Outer garments and other articles, South Korea D Tonnes 9 knitted or crocheted, not elastic F 9 
or rubberized: I 9 
BNL 9 
UK 585 
eX 60.06 B 
I 
Knitted crocheted fabric and 
IRL 4 
or DK 5 
articles thereof, clastic or rubber-
tzed (mcludmg elastic knee-caps EEC 630 
I 
and elastic stockings): 
B. Other: 
60.05-86; 87; Clothing accessones and other Yugoslavia {
1) D Tonnes 253 
89; 91; 95; 98 articles (except garments), kntt- F 12 I 10 
ted or crocheted, not elastic BNL 7 
60.06-92; 96; NJr rubbenzed; artiCles (other UK 15 
98 than bathing costumes) of IRL 1 kmtted qr crocheted fabric, I DK 2 elastic G:rrubberized, of wool, 
-~~--1_ of cotton, tman-madc textile EEC 300 fibres 











ex 60.04 B 
ex 60.05A II 
y·-· . -- -·----








I') See Apr<nd1x. 
(') PJ~fond-htdo": - AppendiX. 
GROUP IV 
Description 
Under garments, knitted or croche-
ted, not elastic or rubberized: 
Babies' under garments of knit-
ted or crocheted fabrics, not 
elastic or rubberized 
Under garments, knitted or croche-
ted, not elastic or rubberized: 














Outer garments and other articles, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
or rubberized: 
South Korea D Tonnes 
A. Outer garments and clothing 
accessones: 
I!. Other: 
Babies' knitted outer gar-
ments of wool, of cotton or 
of man-made textile fibres 
Hong Kong 
Romania (2) 
l'n,'rr ~~rm('rf'•, ~" f'('J or ; 
crod1et~J. not cl.1,.,, nocn.! ·f~n1cJ ~ 
8. Of Prha rnrdc l"''.lt~ri.1l,: 
IX'on,rn\, ~,rf\ dnJ 111!~nr~· 
knltrrJ or .ru~h··rcJ r~tll· 
coJr' 3nJ sl'r' ,,f ') nrhcr1C 





























1 1. to 31. 12. 
1978 






























Cate- CCT QuJntitativc NIMEXE code Membr:r limit'> trom 
gory he.1dmg (1978) De<iCnptiOn Thnd (JU:1tncs St.nes Umts I I to 31 12 
No No 19:·,; 
72 ex 60.05 A 11 Outer garments and other articles, Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces 5 025 
kmtted or crocheted, not ela;tic F 100 
or rubberized: I 125 
BNL 1 370 
A. Outer garments and clothmg UK 1 697 
accessones: IRL 16 
I!. Other DK 500 
EEC 8 833 
ex 60.06 B Kmtted or crocheted fabnc and 
articles thereof, elastic or rubber-
ized (mcludmg elastic knee-caps 
and elastic stockings): 
B. Other: 




73 ex 60.05All Outer garments and other articles, South Korea D 1 000 pieces 255 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic F 26 
or rubberized: I 21 
BNL 47 
A. Outer garments and clothing UK 128 
accessones: IRL 2 
I!. Other: DK 5 
60.05-16; 17; Track SUitS of kmtted or EEC 484 
19 crocheted fabnc, not elastic 
or rubberized, of wool, of 
cotton or of man-made 







EEC 1 218 








(ate- CCT [""" '"""""' NIMEXE code gory hc.1dmg 11978) Dc~cnption No No 
74 ex 60.05 AIl Outer garments and other artiCles, Hong Kong 
kmtted or crocheted, not elastiC 
v...or rubberized: 





Women's, girls' and mfant>' 
73; 74 (other than babies') SUitS 
and costumes (mdudmg 
coordmate suits consisting 
of two or three pieces which 
are ordered, packed, con-
signed and normally sold 
together), of knitted or 
crochctt>d fabnc, not elastic 
or rubbenzed, of wool, of I I 
cotton or of man-made 
I 
textile fibres 
75 ex 60.05 A I! Outer garments and other articles, 
knitted or crocheted, not clastic 
J,.Dr rub ben zed: 
I 
A. Outer garments and c!uthmg 
accessones: 
11. Other: 
60.05-66; 6S Men's and boys' SUitS (in-
eluding coordmate suits 
cons1stmg of two or three 
pieces whKh arc nrdered, 
' packed, consigned and nur-
mally sold together), of 
knitted or crocheted f.lbnc, 
not eLlstic"-<>r n•bbcnLcJ, 
of wool. ot cotton or uf 
I 
man-made textile fibre' 
I 
































lmut<; from Unns I l to 31 12 
1978 






















76 ex 61.01 
( cont'd) 
ex 61.02 B 
77 ex 60.03 
78 ex 61.01 
I 
79 ex 61.01 
ex 1>1.02 B 
I 
('I Plafond-butoiT: see Appendix. 
















Women's, girls' and mfants' outer 
garments: 
B. Other: 
Men's and boys' woven in-
dustrial and occupational clo-
thmg; women's, girls' and 
infants' woven aprons, smock-
overalls and other industrial 
clothmg (whether or not also 
suttable for domestic use), of 
wool, of cotton or of man-
made textile fibres 
Stockings, under stockings, socks, 
ankle-socks, sockettes and the 
like, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic,:or rubberized: 
\Vomen's stockings of synthetic 
textile fibre> 
Men's and boys' outer garments: 
Men's and b<)ys' woven bath 
robes, dressmg gowns, smoking 
jackets and similar indoor wear 
and other outer garments, ex-
cept garments of categories 6, 
14A, 14B, 16, 17, 21, 76 and 79, 
::.f wool, of cotton or of man-
made texnle fibres 
l-ien's and boys' outer garment'>: 
Women's, gtrls' and mfants' outer 
gJrments: 
B. Other: 
Woven swtmwear of wool, of 
cotron or of man-made textile 
fibres 
Quantitative 
Member limits from Th1 rd countncs States Umts I I to 2~. 12 
1~78 

















Cate- CCT NIMEXE code Member 
Quantitative 
llmttsfrom gory headmg (1978) Descnpt10n Th1rd countncs States Umts I. I to 31. 12. No No 1978 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer I 80 61.02 A Hong Kong D Tonnes 233 
garments: F 8 
A. Babies' garments I 7 BNL 42 
UK 240 
ex 61.04 Women's, gtrls' and infants' under IRL 1 
garments: DK 19 
61.02-01; 03 Babies' woven garments of EEC 550 
wool, of cotton or of man-made 
61.04-01; 09 texnle fibres 
81 ex 61.02 B Women's, girls, and infants' outer Romania (1) D Tonnes 39 
garments: F 38 
I (16) 
B. Other: BNL 31 
61.02-07; 22; Women's, girls' and infants' UK (5) 
23; 24; 86; 88; woven bath robes, dressing IRL -
92 gowns, bed jackets and similar DK (1) 
mdoor wear and other outer EEC 127 garments, except garments of 
categories 6, 7, 15A, 15B, 21, 
26, 27, 29, 76, 79 and 80, of 
wool, of cotton or of man-
I made textile fibres 
82 ex 60.04 B Under garments, knitted or Romania (1) D Tonnes 508 
crocheted, not elastic or rubber- F (20) 
tzed: I (15) 
BNL (11) 
B. Of other textile materials: UK (33) 
60.04-38; 60 Under garments, other than IRL (1) 
babies', knitted or crocheted, DK (3) 
not elastic or rubberized, of EEC 557 
wool, of fine animal hatr or of 
regenerated textile fibres 
(1) Plafond-but01r. see Append1x. 
CCT QUJ.11f1f.1~1\C CJ.te- NIM,_Xf coJe Member llmlfc; trom 
gory ht'.1dmg (197R) lk'>!...flption Thnd counrnc!> StJ.tCS Ur.Its 1 1 to 11. 12 
No No 1978 
I 
83 I ex 60.05 A I! Outer garments and other articles, South Korea D Tonnes 46 
I knitted or crocheted, not elastiC (') F 1 or rubbcnzed: I 1 
A. Outer garments and clothmg 
BNL 1 
UK 268 
acccssone<;;: IRL 5 
11. Other. DK 1 
60.05-04; 81: Outer garments, knitted or EEC 323 
82; 83' 84 crocheted, not elastic or 
rubbenzed, other than gar-
ment<. of catcgones 5, 7, 
26, 27, 28, 71' 72, 73, 74 Hong Kong D Tonnes 183 
and 75, of wool, of cotton F 28 
or of man-made textile I 23 
fibres BNL 132 
UK 1 245 (1) 
IRL 2 
DK 14 
84 e < 61.06 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantil- EEC 1 627 
!as, veils and the hke: 
61.06-30: 40; Other than kmtted or crocheted, 
50; 60 of wool, of cotton or of man-
made textile fibres 
S'i ex 61.07 Ties, bow ties and cravats: 
61.07-30, 40; Other than kmtted or crocheted, 
90 of wool, of cotton or of man-
made textile fibres 
86 ex 61.09 Corseb, corset-belt,, suspender- South Korea D 1 000 pieces 1 478 
belts, brassieres, braces, suspenders F 353 
garters and the like (mcludmg I 2 
such .1rt!cles of kmtted or croche- BNL 510 
ted fabnc), whether or not elastic UK 89 
61.09-20; 30; Corsets, corset-belts, suspender- IRL -
40; 80 belts, braces, suspenders, garters DK 9 
and the hke (mcludmg such EEC 2 441 
articles of kmtted or crocheted 
fabnc), other than brassieres, 




(1) See Appendrx. 
Care- CCT I Quantltatne NIMEXE code Member I Jumts from gory headmg (1978) Descnpt1on Thud cvunttJc'i States llntts 1 1 to 31 12 No No 1978 
I 
87 61.10 61.10-00 Gloves, mitten;, mitts, stockings, Hong Kong D Tonnes 350 
socks and sockettes, not I knitted F 121 
or crocheted 7f<-·l:'j, I 1'i 
'IJ BNL 114 




EEC 1 100 
88 61.11 Made up accessones for articles of 
apparel (for example, dress shields, 
shoulder and other pads, belts, 
muffs, sleeve protectors, pockets) : 
61.11-00 . Other than kmtted or crocheted 
S9 61.05 A Handkerchiefs: 
61.05-20 A. Of woven cotton fabric of a 
I value of more than 15 EUA!kg 
net "etght 
I I I 
GROUP V 
Care- CCT Nl'AEXE code I 
Quantttatt ~'e 
Member i!lmts from 
gorv headmg (1978) Descnprwn Thtrd countr:cs States Umts 1. 1. to 31. 12. 
!\lu No 1978 
90 ex 59.04 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, 
platted or not: 
59.04-11; 13; Twine, cordage, ropes and 
15; 17; 18 cables, of synthetic texule fibres, 
plaited or not 
91 ex 62.04 Tarpaulins, sat~a wnings, sun blinds, South Korea D Tonnes 692 
tents and camping goods: F 16 
I 13 




EEC 1 500 (1 ) 
92 ex 51.04 Woven fabncs of man-made fibres (continuous), includmg woven fab-
ncs of monotil or 'triP falling 
wnhm headmg No 51.01 or 51.02: 
ex 59.11 A Ill Rubberized texulc fabrics, other 
than rubberized knitted or croche-
ted goods: 
A. Rubbenzed textile fabrics not 
compmed in B below: 
Ill. Other: 
51.04-03; 52 Woven fabncs of man-made 
texule fibres and rubbenzed 
)9.11-15 texule tyres 
woven fabncs, for 
93 ex 62.03 B Sacks and bags, of a kmd used fllr 
the packmg ot gollds: 
B. Of other texule matena ls: 
62.03-93; 95; Sacks and bags, of a kmd used 
97; 98 for the packmg of goods, of 
woven fabrics, other than 
made from plllycthylene llr 
plllypmpylene stnp 
I 






















14; 15; 16; 18; 
21; 29 
59.02-35; 41; 
47; 51; 57; 59; 
91; 95; 97 
59.D3-11; 19; 30 
59-05-11; 21; 




Wadding and articles of wadding ; 
textile flock and dust and mill 
neps 
Felt and articles of felt, whether 
or not impregnated or coated: 
Felt and articles of felt, whether 
or not impregnated or coated, 
other than floor covermgs 
Bonded fibre fabrics, similar bon-
ded yarn fabrics, and articles of 
such fabrics, whether or not 
impregnated or coated: 
Other than clothmg and clothing 
accessories 
Nets and netting made of twme, 
cordage or rope, and made up 
fishmg nets of yarn, twme, cordage 
or rope: 
Nets and netting made of twine, 
cordage or rope, and made up 
fishing nets of yarn, twine, cor-
dage or rope 
Other articles made from yarn, 
twine, cordage, rope or cables, 
other than textile fabrics and 
articles made from such fabrics: 
Other articles made from yarn, 
twine, cordage, rope or cables, 
other than texule fabrics, articles 
made from such fabrics and 
articles of category 97 
Textile fabrics coated with gum 
or amylaceous substances, of a 
kind used for the outer covers of 
books and the like; tracmg cloth; 
prepared painting canvas; buck-
ram and similar fabrics for hat 










































ex 59 11 
59.12 
59.13 












13; 15; 19; 32; 
34; 35; 39 
Dcscnptton 
Textile fabrics impregnated, 
coated, covered or laminated With 
preparations of cellulose denva-
tives or of other artificial plastic 
materials 
Twme, cordage, ropes and cables, 
plaited or not: 
Other than of synthetic textile 
fibres 
Lmoleums and matenals prepared 
on a textile base m a similar 
manner to lmoleum, whether or 
not cut to shape or of a kind 
used as floor coverings; floor 
covenngs consisting of a coatmg 
applied on a textile base, cut to 
shape or not 
Rubbenzed textile fabrics other 
than rubberized knitted or croche-
ted goods: 
Excluding fabrics for tyres 
Textile fabncs otherwise impreg-
nated or coated; painted canvas 
being theatrical scenery, studiO 
back-cloths or the hke: 
Textile fabrics, impregnated or 
coated, other than those of 
categones 99, 100, 102 and 103; 
painted canvas bemg theatncal 
scenery, studio back-cloths or 
the hke 
Elastic fabrics and trimmings 
(other than knitted or crocheted 
goods) consisting of textile materi-


























Cate- CCT Quantitative 
heading NIMEXE code Descnptwn Thtrd coun~ncs Member limits from gory (1978) States Units 1. 1. to 31 12. No CCT 1978 
106 59.14 59.14-00 Wicks, of woven, plaited or 
knitted textile materials, for lamps, 
stoves, lighters, candles and the 
hke; tubular kmtted gas-mantle 
fabric and incandescent gas 
mantles 
107 59.15 59.15-10; 90 Textile hosepiping and similar 
tubing, with or without lining, 
armour or accessories of other 
matenals 
108 59.16 59.16-00 Transmission, conveyor or elevator 
belts or belung, of textile material, 
whether or not strengthened with 
metal or other material 
109 ex 62.04 Tarpaulins, sails, awnings, sun-
blinds, tents and camping goods: 
62.04-21; 61; 69 Woven tarpauhns, sails, awnings 
and sunblmds 
110 ex 62.04 Tarpaulins, sails, awmngs, sun-
blmds, tents and camping goods: 
62.04-25; 75 Woven pneumatic mattresses 
111 ex 62.04 Tarpaulins, sails, awnings, sun- South Korea D Tonnes 1 
blinds, tents and campmg goods: F 1 
I 1 
62.04-29; 79 Camping goods, woven, other B.NL 9 
than pneuma tiC mattresses and llK 2 
tents IRL -
I DK 16 
EEC 30 
112 ex 62.05 Other made up textile artiCles 
(including dress patterns): 
62.05-10; 30; Other made up textile art:cles, 
93; 98 woven, excluding those of cate-
gories 113 and 114 
' 
I 
Cate- CCT Quantitative NIMEXE code Member limits from gory headmg (1978) Descnpnon Th1rd countnes States Umts 1. 1. (0 31. 12. 
No No 1978 
113 62.05 B Other made up textile article~ 
(mcluding -dress patterns): 
B. Floor cloths, dish cloths, 
dusters and the like: 
62.05-20 Floor cloths, dish cloths, dusters 
and the like, other than knitted 
or crocheted 
114 ex 59.17 59.17-10; 29; Textile fabrics and textile articles 
41; 49; Sl; 59; of a kmd commonly used m 
71; 79; 91; 93; machinery or plant 
95; 99 
GROUP VI 
Cate- CCT Quant1tanve NIMEXE code Member limits from gory headmg (1978) Descnptlon Thud countnes States Umts I. 1. to 31. 12. No No 1978 
115 54.03 54.03-10; 31; Flax or ramie yarn, not put up 
35; 37; 39; 50; for retail sale 
61; 69 
116 54.04 54.04-10; 90 Flax or ramie yarn, put up for 
retail sale 
117 54.05 54.05-21; 25; Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie Romama (1) D Tonnes (19) 
31; 39; 51; 55; F 375 






118 ex 62.02 B Bed linen, table linen and kitchen 
linen; curtains and other fur-
mshmg articles: 
B. Other: 
62.02-15 Bed linen of flax or ramie, 
other than knitted or crocheted 
119 ex 62.02 B Bed !men, table linen, toilet linen Romama (I) D Tonnes 194 
and kitchen !men; curtains and F (12) 
other furnishing articles: I (11) 
BNL (4) 
B. Other: UK (17) 
62.02-61; 75 Table linen, toilet linen and IRL -
kitchen linen of flax or ramie, DK (3) 
other than knitted or crocheted EEC 231 
120 ex 62.02 Bed linen, toilet linen and kitchen 
linen; curtams and other fur-
nishing arucles: 
62.02-01; 87 Curtains (including net curtains) 
and other furnishing articles, of 
flax or ramie, other than knitted 
or crocheted 
(1) P/afond-butotr: see Appendix. 
Cate- CCT Quantitative NI~IEXE code Member limitS from gory headmg (1978) Descqpt-on Th1rd countnes States Umts I. I to 3 I. 12 No No !978 
121 ex 59.04 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, 
platted or not: 
59.04-60 Twine, cordage, ropes and 
cables, plaited or not, of flax 
or ramie 
122 62.03Bia) Sacks and bags, of a kind used for 
the packing of goods: 
B. Of other textile materials: 
I. Used: 
a) Of flax or of sisal: 
62.03-91 Sacks and bags, of a 
kind used for the pack-
mg of goods, used, of 
flax or sisal, other than 
knitted or crocheted 
123 ex 58.04 Woven pile fabrics and chemlle 
fabrics (other than terry towelling 
or similar terry fabrics of cotton 
falling within heading No 55.08 
and fabncs fallmg within heading 
No 58.05): 
ex 61.06 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, m anti!-
!as, veils and the like: 
58.04-80 Woven pile fabrics and chemlle 
fabncs of flax or ramic, other 
61.06-90 than narrow woven fabncs; 
shawl>, scarves, mufflers, man-
tillas, veil; and the like, of flax 
or ramie, other than knitted or 
crocheted 
Appmdzx to the Annex 
Note: Where a plafond-butoir is indicated in the Annex, this signifies that the quantitative 






















The quantitative limits prescribed m the Annex do not 
mclude yarn of Tanguis and P1ma qualities 
The quantitative limits prescnbed in the Annex do not 
include fabric of Tangu1s and P1ma qualities 
The quantitative lmms prescnbed m the Annex include 
fabncs of ;ynthetic fibres discontinuous , of 
category 3 
The quantitative limits prescribed in the Annex include 
fabr,~' of synthetic fibres d~>connnuous _ of 
category 3; w1thm these quantitative limm the followmg 
sub-limits apply to cotton fabrics of category 2: 
D 3 195 tonnes 
F 266 tonnes 
I 2 123 tonnes 
BNL 565 tonnes 
UK 814 tonnes 
IRL 44 tonnes 
DK 1 150 tonnes 
EEC 8 157 tonnes 
The quantitative lmnts prescnbed m the Annex for fabncs 
other than unbleached or bleached of category 2 include 
fabrics of synthetic fibres h;contmuous , other 
than unbleached or bleached, of category 3; Within these 
limm the followmg sub-lim1ts apply to cotton fabnc·s 
other than unbleached or bleached of category 2: 
D 859 tonnes 
F 40 tonnes 
I 290 tonnes 
BNL 258 tonnes 
UK 200 tonnes 
IRL 2 tonnes 
DK 553 tonnes 
EEC 2 202 tonnes 
See category 2 
























See category 2: Fabric 6ther than unbleached or bleached 
The following sub-limits apply within the quantitative 
limits prescribed in the Annex: 
Troust>rs (NIMEXE codes 61.01-72, 74, 76; 61.02-66, 68, 
72): 
D 15 769 thousand pieces 
F 464 thousand pieces 
I 325 thousand pieces 
BNL 2 458 thousand pieces 
UK 21 439 thousand pieces 
IRL 45 thousand pieces 
DK 2 400 thousand pieces 
EEC 42 900 thousand pieces 
The quantitative limits prescnbed in the Annex include 
gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
or rubb~rized, of category 11, of wool, of cotton, or of 
man-made fibres 
The following sub-limits apply within the quantitative 
hmit prescribed in the Annex for France: 
Gloves, mittens and mitts of category 10 (coated or im-
pregnated) : 300 000 pairs 
Gloves, mittens and mitts of category 11 (other than coated 
or impregnated): 200 000 pairs 
The following sub-limit applies within the quantitative 
limit prescribed in th& Annex for Benelux: 
Gloves, mittens and mitts of category 10 (coated or im-
pregnated): 2 591 000 pairs 
See category 10 
The following reduced quantitative limits shall ~oply in 
respect of imports into Germany, to 
take account of overshipments in 1976: 
D 47 506 thousand pairs 
The quantitative limit prescribed in the Annex for the 
United Kingdom covers coats and other garments of 
NIMEXE codes 61.01-01 and 61.01-09 
Category I Suppher country 
14B and 15B South Korea 
15A South Korea 
19 Hong Kong 
19 Malaysia 
19 South Korea 
19 India 
24 Hong Kong 
25 Hong Kong 
70 South Korea 
ProvisiOn 
Within the quantitative hmits prescribed in the Annex 
for categories 14 B and 15 B taken together, the followmg 
sub-hmit apphes for the United Kingdom: 
Raincoats of the overcoat type: 908 000 pteces 
The quantitative limit prescribed in the Annex for the 
United Kingdom covers coats and other garments of 
NIMEXE codes 61.02-05 and 61.02-07 
The quantitative limit prescnbed in the Annex includes 
cotton handkerchiefs of category 89 (NIMEXE code 
61.05-20). The wetght equivalent of the quantitative limits 
prescribed shall not exceed amounts calculated on the 
basts of 18 grams per handkerchief 
For imports into Benelux, the mdicative equivalent in 
wetght of the quantitative limtt, for purposes of mternal 
control only, ts 1 000 kg 
The weight equivalents of the quantitative limits prescribed 
in the Annex shall be: 
D 216 tonnes 
F 26 tonnes 
I 14 tonnes 
BNL 47 tonnes 
UK 17 tonnes 
IRL 2 tonnes 
DK 2 tonnes 
EEC 324 tonnes 
For the purposes of the quantitative limits prescribed in the 
Annex, the mdicative conversiOn factor shall be 12·6 
grams per handkerchief 
The quantiUtive limits prescnbed in the Annex mclude 
women's, gtrls' and mfants' (other than babtes') pyjamas 
and night dresses, knitted or crocheted, of cotton or of 
synthetic textile tibres, of category 25 
See category 24 
The following reduced quantitative limit shall apply in 
respect of importations into Germany to rake account of 
overshipments m 1976: 
4 193 000 pieces 
Category I Supplier country 
78 South Korea 
83 Hong Kong 
91 South Korea 
Prov1s1on 
The quantitative hmit prescnbed m the Annex for the 
United Kmgdom does not include garments of NIMEXE 
code 61.01-09 
Withm the quantitative hmit prescnbed in the Annex for 
the Umted Kingdom, the followmg sub-limit apphes: 
Kmtted or crocheted coats and Jackets: 383 tonnes 
The equivalents m pieces of the quantitative limits pre-
scribed m the Annex shall be: 
D 138 400 pieces 
F 3 200 pieces 
I 2 600 pieces 
BNL 78 400 pieces 
UK 76 200 pieces 
IRL 400 pieces 
DK 800 pieces 
EEC 300 000 pieces 
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Otter wove~ fabrics of cotton: 
~ove:1 fabricc of cotto:> 1 oth<:r tha."l 
fr-1UZe 1 ter::-y f<\bric::;, r:~rrow ~oven 
fabrics, pile fabric::;, che~ille fabric~, 
tulle ~,d other net fabrics 
(1) See Annex .. . 
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· .. :-::·~·-~c-r-:---l 
. I ~· r.? !:r:.-.. ! ',::_; I 
-- - r:'"l -J _"! _______ . 
3 I 55.07 A I 
! 
1 ~ o·•i ! 

























G::c;p r !_; I 1-----~------------
• "''~ -· t • -~---
. ~·•· 1pt.on . ''-;"' 0 •. , •• _, • 1 • • • • ! . Quanh tat1 ve 
- --····-c~,. re"'r t.~--., • 1' . 
- . - ·-· . ~--· '~ I JJnl.tS 
' I mw I EEC 
. r _ _______. So;_t~h !:ore=.. 1711 I Tons -.----434-- --























































of whicl: otl':er th01:: u .. bleachcd or 
b::.eached 
.. _.. 
Third cou:~t::-iesl · Yc."ir 



















~~~~~~r-~:~-:-J -- C: ~-=--,1-----~~ti~~ti~-r., · 1• !".t!::.lir.;; ~i::exe c=!e • rlese::-ip~ion • ::~il\1 c.:~.:.~trl.c~ Year U::.i t3 limits r.., (1;:?8) • EEC 
--- ·------ ----- -~-. -~-· -~ l.17J -, lOOOpcs I 10400 


















Under c,arxe~t~, k~itted or cro:~ete1, 
r;ot elaGtic ::.or r-.tbbcrised : 
S!':ir!s, T-!:hirts, licht;:eir;ht fir.e 
k~it roll, polo er t~rt~e~.e:ked 
jz.perr: a:::! ::~~lovers, .u:. !cr·:e;:ts r.d 
ti:e like, k:.itted or croc::1:te;!, ::.ot 
ela!:tic ::.o!" r~bberi::cu, ot~:er th~'l 
b:::.bics• co.:-:;.c·.t;;, of c~tto:l or 
::~::. ti:etic t cxt i: e fi brcs; 
T-cr.uts ru:d li!;:.tweir;tt fir.c 1-.J:it 
roll, polo or t ~rtle :-.cc;·.eC. ,!l.!::;ers 






:Sraz1.l · · 1980 ' 10816 
1)81 
1~82 










India I t)7J 
























•-•.·.•a:.~"'-~-- I ---· 
Ct;'!' J NI~·3:8 code . . I·. . . I ._. ·I· I •Quantitative· 





ne) Descrl.ptl.on • ':'nu-d. countrle!::l Ye-Lr . -.:-.·.i:~s 1 limits 
----";--------1·· 1 • -----·~::z.""=--===-=--==!==-----':·-·---~9_::._ __ 
l r.:acao I 17TJ. )1000 pc1s I 10057 
-· I I I ..... ::- ...... .; 1"'- . I 
























I .. I 
1000 pes 
• 




























































-~ '-'-·.- .... 1 CC'l NI'·~:G ,eo•• De oori ption , I ThiN countriee j Year 
-...,-.·';n,rr ( 197"') • L---- - • 
...... ~-- V "' -- • 
-- I 


























ur.•~- 1 li~its 
·-'"' EEC 
-· ·-·--·---- -·-· 




CRC'.'? I 19 
--------:-------1 - · 1- 1---E· - ----------::.=-er •ry C~1' · Quantitative 
r . .;, !-:"!:. !i~.; !a::exc c~d.e Dcoeriptton • :'"c.il'! co~tries Year t::-.:.. ~s · limits 
r.o (1 :075} • . . EEC 
-- . J - -1 ---. --.----:-- ·-











. . . ·• - - l 1000 CS 25482 
, o-.:~er (.:..~;ento a."!! ct::c::- .:lr~lcles, Sou.th •~o.e... ')1') P I 
IC':it tei or cro cr.ete.:!, r.ot elastic nor 1980 • 26246 
nob':erisei s l~l8l . 27033 
l 
A. o-~ter g.:lrccnts ani clotr~~ access-
ories r 
Je:-seys, p-..:.llovers, slip-ove:-s, 
t~~nsets, c~rlizar.s, be!-j.:lckets 
ani j"..l;:pc:-c lo~it~~i or crocl~etcd r."Jt 
el:l.Stic nor r.:":':=~:-ise1, of ~."Jol, of 



































····-~~-:==-·:-~- 1 1 I · I I -----~·~=-itat~ve-
Third co·mt:d~s, Ye:~~ I :!:•i:s I l~its !H~.:=;x:;: code 
(1,978) 
cc·r 





























































...... .,_,-, ,...,.,uj'-- - I . -
~·? ;::; ~j" CCL' 2:I!·ZB eo<! a 
:o J~,n~ (19]0) ·- Doocri?Hon • ~~ c_ou."h·ioo ~exr j 
j Quantitative 
V~its l limits 
5 
> llo::i!l_:: 
I • , . - I' 
























! . F~C .. 
·=--~-r-------- ----·----




1000 pes I 742 
1•1e1 . 833 
es4 








,. .. :~,·:--:> 
'"'·· .... .,. - .::: .. .. 
----------,-------- _1 __ _ 
·-·~.---·· I C•"""· ·-~;· ·.· I : ..;~lir..-;- :Si=e:"t:e c~.!e 
I ~) (1~7~) 
~-~-~x- cl.'Jl 1 
---~--:::1~-·----J,_ ----· !,-- ~~~~~t~~~ve 
:'hil\1 ~:.:!.~:-ies Yeo.r. l".d::; _ limits 
.. 1 _ _:_:..:_ __ E~--
) ''"ll' s ~ ~-~-.... -, ... --~-.-'"·--.. -.c-.. -_-, ---.--... -.-s -. . ~--.nr-::.~:. 1 I 11.1780~j reo? p CS 1664 
~~criptton 




~·••• c.:.;,_ ""'" ~ ........ <.-· ....... • 9 1731 ·• ... ,...,..,... • • .,..., ~' - ... ~ .; .. .-··"'--«"" OP"".,.r -"'-en'"'" 8 ·------· s {;l.. -~ ..-.\.:. _........... ~--- t.-··· -~~ l l~l l ', 1800 ·---- 3. Ct~er . 1.982 1872 
61 01 1!2 jl ,.,. ... ·,., "'1'' '-· .... "' •"'v·~ ·.,-,,c···e~ .,l.o.,.t··' • -c .......... iJ .....- ,.... ""v"' w ., • .J eo.. ... • - c ... ..) , ....,.... .. ... .. 
64 ,.. ..... ~ .. e ... ~ (·~c,··-:·r·· <"~-c-·· .. '· I \oi.oi•- wl'"'O-S .w 1 ... --·••··u -··'- :"i...WJI 
66 . wo::C!1 1s, c;i::-ls' a::l i:1!.:-.::t:: 1 1.-oven 
72 t rouse rn ~d sl:l.c:-::: c f ~-oo 1, of 

























































































. I I ~~ ~: r:r I cc·:· li!~.:::x:: code . • _ 

























1000 pcJ 10)~' 
1CS9 
l I 1141 
ll07 
' 






-..... ,.~,-.... ,·-~-~; -~-] - I I 
.. ._. •""' ... · 
r.; ~'!:. :i:-.. ; ~:i~-~x~ ~:-~e Desc:-ip~ion • !'!:.ix-.! c~~tric:; 
1 
Ye:::.r 
!'".: (1 7.::) • 
----------~----------~-----·~------------------------~ I Outer garnents and other articles, ' -. . .--
1---,--------.-I Quantitative I ;::-.i:.- ~· 1:~ts 
i 1 
7 J ex 60 •• 05 
A Il 









knitted or crocheted,not elastic nor 
rubberised : 
A. Outer gar~ents and clothing 
II. Other 
Women's, girls' and infantr' outer 
garments : 
B. Cthu 
Blouses and s~irt blouses, knitted or 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised)' 
or woven, for wo~en, girls and infant~ 








































........... ... ~~_:. ... -
' t ·. r~r·r I 
"' "'-t;J"" J I 
































·,..,..rd +' '~- ' I Quantitativ-e .. . ... i · limits .:n1 coun.r1esl J.e,,·.r v:ll~ooS 
.EEC...--. 
. \ 
l')7J lOCO pes 1573 i:alc.yda 
l9&l 1597 
1)81 I 1621 
19ll2 1645 
. 
Pakistan . 1?7!) lOQO pes 2715 
l~llb ~ 2756 
.. 
1!)31 2797 
. l:)J2 2839 






' . I l)7J 1000 pes 520 1,')'3) • 527 
. . 




.. ·-""' · .. :: -~=--:· ·-I 



























I u:ut;J I i I 
i 













































GRCi..? 1 .,, 
,;:, 
--r------1- r -----------· 
...... ---·· I re~ · • · Quantitative 
.............. ". •• J .., -
,_, l ~:'-H'"' "io(~~l~~Oe Doscdp:lon ~ . . rlc.iN c'""'''" h•x .1 r,c:. ! li:::~" 
-a -r:~ 61 • 03 I Men. s and boys. undee 9 ""•n t s' i ne l udi ne • ... . • J -~-----'.-- -
collars, shirt fronts and cuffs:· I 
15 · wool, of cotton or of c.:an~:ie te:r.til(! 
61.03- 11 . l' Men's and boys' shirts, woven, of ~ 
























































171') I 1000 pc~ 
:.-.: ;c;o:y I CCC Nr:.o:xE code ' . • • . · I I 
::s . t.eae! no ( 1978) Description • Th n-<! countrie o 1 Ye er i Unit, 
8 
fo!lot-~i:lg 















1?79 11000 pes I 2436 
l~li)) . • 2485 
..... 























..... -...a. ·.:: ____ :a....-.---
=~~ .. ~_::c!"':f er:" NJ!.:=:XE code v. 
. 













































2 ~ .. 
I IQ l t:ni~s I. Ye;;,r 
I 
.uant it at h-e 
li•·nits 
:EEC 






































~~y--~-----.--------------•. --------~--~------------~ •. ----------,~--·~~~----i-
·~~·== f:..--:--: cc: J".t':d i:;.; 
r.o 
9 I ss.os 
ex 62.02 :E 
. .I I 
. I . 
Ci~exc code 

















Terry to•elling acd s~iler terry f~brics 
of cotton 
Bed lL~en, table linen, toilet linen L~d 
kitchen li~en ; c~tains and.other 
furnithin&: a.rUclc!J 
B. Other 
Woven cottcn terry fabrics ; toilet 
L~d kitchen linen of wov~n cotton 
terr,y !'abrica 
. 
T::h·.i co~~ri(':' r·- Ye.::-;r-
. 3!"a=;il 
.. 





















































""'"" eo,__,~,·· I· r:c~ 1 ~nits ;1 t•: :;cry CCT NI!-SXE code Description Quantitative 
::o hea'i :.1~z- (1973) lirr.its .. _. ___ .E:S_C ___ 
-
I 
171') Tons 923 
P~dsta."l 
1980 978 
l~l8l I 1037 







~ Tons 505 
l)i)) • 530 
·. 1981 557 











-:::::.7 II 33 
----,.---------1- -- --------- - ~- ·----,---·---------
C:\~C-7-':",'.' r;.:r - . Quantitative 
,.; I '"" , .., "'""" •· '• l'<snlptto• "hl "' "'''"' c' • -~·~e'" · I ''"' t '' j limits 
--.·___:2_ __ ----t (F75) • -- -- I EEC 
I Cloves, ":::itt:'l!'lS a:!! ::-.it~s, i:::dttei or r Sct:.~h Korea 1711 • 10 I e:c cJ.02 
69.02-40 
(1) see Annex 
croc~e~ei, not el~~~ic ~or ~~bberisei t 
Glo~es, ~ittens ~~i ~itts, ~i~~ei or 
croc~etei, not ela~tic :~: ~~oberisei, 
i~pregnateJ or c~ateJ with artificial 
plas~ic rn~terials. 
l!o!:.g tor..; (1 )I 





























r,::-c~ .. : :r 1 • ..~ ... 
-----·r------~ - -- ----]-- ~-3---~-----·--·-----~-· • ~·· ~.;-:- · Quantitative 
.... c. .•• ~ • . • . . . I ~ ... :·~- •:1- ... ,. .. r"-!• ~SC'!'lpHon ;r, ... "'·:·•rl·'~ Yee:r t':-.1::> ,~ l:1rn~ts r. ., • • • .• . ... • 
.. (1 ~7S) • EEC 
r. > 







( 1) c:ee Ar .. ""lex _ •. 
croche:e.i r.ot elc.:.tic r.:>r r-..tbberise.i : o.lO~l... .o.ca 80 l lCl 
Cloves, cittcns ~d citts, kr.it!e! or r ~ cro~hctcd, not el~s!ic r.or r~bberisc~, I 1)81 
other than th.:>se of ca!eg-ory 10, of. . 1~82 










































-·-·-r-:--~ - ~-- -
C:--..~ci::ry cc; 
n> '• · •; ,._, "le"• <' I• l'cse•lpHcn · ).,, ~~ 
~J (1~78) • 
. ·--- - .-









s~~c:d!':~t J/lt1-!f" :'~0Cl<:in.:;s I S:)C~-\:!lJ 
· ~.ide-:;ock::;, s:>c;:ct tes a..-:i the like, 
~ittei or croctetei, not ela3tic r.or 
rubber,"-.td: 
Other thn:t "1-to:en's stoc:dr.cs ot 




















































; ·~~ ~~·,r ~~ ,--! .-.. -l·-=~~-:-.:·-·· ·- . ,...,"' .. ;.. . ~·· .. ~···· .. .-.f=-]-,-.~--i ~-. ·- ~-uan-1~~~~-~\~~ 












:-:Cn's ad boys' \mder.,:~.nts a.-:.! briefs, 
~~=en's girls' ~~i inf~.ts' (o~~er 
ttan' jabies'~ ~s.ickers nr.d cric!s, 
kr.i!~cd or crocheted, not el~st:c nor 
r~bberised, of co~ton or Sj~the~ic 
textile fibres · 
. 
L.h, .. . 
?.o!"-b Ko!"~ I 


































<r.:C'J? II ,'7 .... 
-:~:·~-,~~- ·,r~~~;,~~~--J·-=~~0~ r- -·C"l'n+~l"" "h'-1 -- -. ~1---1-~-1---Quan~~;a~;;e 
.... •. . . • ,~-.,. . ,. ,-.. , ......... -..... ,.. ... , ,..~ y rr . " 
!:' . (1:?'-'' . •· . . . . .. ee.r ~:-:1•3 . limits 
--·------ - .·--------- . .. I EEC 
South ~r:;-1 17lJ flOOO 1pcsf 2973~ ·-14 ,\ ex ol.Ol 
61.01-01 
lo!cn's a."li boys' ou.ter t:aroents: 
r.:cn's .:md boys' co3ts of i::lP!'e!r-lateJ., 
co3te~,coverei or l~i~~~ei ~~ven 
fabr.ic of Ne ·59.0S, 5:?.11 or 5~.12 
of Cor=o:-. Custor:~s Tu.rifC 
I 
1Q8o l l 3097 
1;81 1 3220 
l~Bz 3343 
. 











~:c·? :::r j·j 
·---.---;]- - l -:=-13 ________  
-.~t.-;H"y c~: . .,.. . . ,. . Quantitative 
r.o I h•o.lir..; Sieero eJ!o I . Deoenptlon ·"'"' ••=·'"" Yocr ·'·'" limits l r . .:> (1~78) .. . __j EEC 
r--' I l 1- .• l7l) -






!-hm's <>.nd boya'o-..:.tc:r cal":!:cntfl: 
}!en's nr.d boys•.,.-ovcn ovt)rco:.-~a, rain-
coat.s a:ii other coats, cloa.kr. and 
capes, other tt~~ those of catecory 
14 A of ~~oo!. of cotton or of :::an-









































G!?C".? 1 l ~::- L 
_,oJ v 
f
-- --.------ -~------------- -
::.~~-·.:-:-·: cc-: . . Quantitative I . ~ 5]~-----· -·---·-· . -:::> • j ~: .. ·. 1 i--· !:i-•Y•' ;:-•·!9 ~~,.~;r-•t"'" ·r.il'\! c;::ntr!c~ Ye<l~--·· t':-:!~:; ~~ limits r·> (1 ·n') • -·.e. EEC 




! ---- . I 1 - --.-----
• ~o.~h Ko ·~ 1 Worr.en's girls and in_fants' outer garr.ents·l' w t:.~ r...... 7T') 11000 pes 1Q80 .. 
a. Othera ' 
1421 
1479 
1538 Vomen's, girls' and infants' coats of 
iMpregnated, coated, covered or lami-
nated woven fa~ric of Ho 59.03, 59.11 
or 59.12 of CCT 
. 
:;pe Ar:.:-.ex · 
f~llG Kcf16 































r- l --t!c~cr;: CCT 
r.o I r_,.~,!ir--:- 1:i::ex~ ~-,::e 
-- -~------ (1::7~) 














G:<·)..;P 1 r 3') 
I' 
1 Quantitative Descrip~lon. 7cirJ co~~tri~s1 
_1 ___ ~------- ·-
Y ··~'·~l· l''t ec1.r · \, .... ~.;, ; 1m2 s 
.. 




Ub~ens', girls' and infants' ~oven over 
coats, raincoats and other coats, i 
clou~s and capes, jackets and blazers,: 
oth~r than gar:ents ~f ca::~ory .15 A, I 
So:.:.th Kor~.::. 
of \o;Ool, of co.ton o. or ---·-{Ul<:e I. 


























I I EEC 
l ,,-------




' lOO? pcsl 6114 
. ~ 6236 
I I 6361 6488 









:. tec;·Jr.Y CC'? NI!·S."<E code Dcsc:-iption 























!Third eo~'trie' .. ·· Year 
I . -~ 171J ; Pr.ilippir.es ·· 1 
1980 : 
l~l8l 
'. 1982 I 
. 
. 
I i . 
t 









































G:"C~C: I! 41 
~~:,7_.;~~,-~'!'---- ---- ----------.l·-----1----1·-~:.~~~-a~i~~ 
r.J • ':,.~_::r~ !~i-:,...,. ..... ~~ ~GC':-ipt:tnn . -:'hiru C'Y~-~r! .. ~ Yc2.r P:-.U~ limits 
~.) (F':!:) • EEC 
---·------ ---. ------:----- -----




:.:en's a."li boys' W')\'en suits ( inclujir..; 
co-<>l".!i:'l::!te suits consis';i~ of triO 
or t~~e~ piece~, w~ic~ arc o~crei, 
p3C~c1,cor.si~~ci ~.i ~n~~lly coli 
tog<!~hcr) of \-/Ool, of cot~on or of 









I - . I 6!;9 
I I I 662 ' 675 




























Tr.i~ Co'Lotriesb•"'- : """' 
·--::-
ve 
17TJ 1000 pes 35/ 
Yugoslavi<:.· 1980 36l 



















---r------l·---~Z'.~e ... -~!"':.- CC1' 
r"' ;. ..... :;.-- t•t-~.,,. ,..:~ 
.. ~· . . . . . . .. ... . 
r . .> (1·: ;;~) 
.. -----, 




r..~c.? II 43 I . r-=---1----1·-~:.~~~~~~~:e 
Pest':-i p~ lc-n • -:'i-.1 rl c-:.~tr. t ~-~ c ~ i___::__j 1.'~ i ~ :t . li~i~s -·-. 
' So~t-h K-;r~~ l 171' ' 11090 ;csl 3060 - -·· 
;.:en's. a.nc! boys' oater ~r:::cz~ts: 
l·:e:·.•s ~..; bo:,-s' <:.,·te:J. ,;.:!.cketc er.d 
b!:H:erf"_, cf wool, t'f: cot to:, or of a::m 






































--··· -,- -----.]· 
.... c • ~·· I C\:" 
. -·.. ·.·.) .. · . 
r.:- I ':•:.!i:·.-
r > 













--- -·- _]___ ---]-- ·----- .. 
· · · Quantitative ~:Jeri r• t,n : rhtr-' t'•"•'l"'. ~t .... :le':~: 1.'-i! !1 1 limits 
-·-- • EEC 






l-~en 1 S <l.'"::i boys' U!'l.ier t;:,:· •. o;;:.~:, i~clu.li:-..; 
oolla.ra, s!-.irl fronta ar.i c..!ffs: 
:.~e:: 1s· a::d bo:rs 1 liO'ICn ur.r.er c:ar:-:er.ts 
oth~~ tt~ st.irt~of wool, o~ cottoi o:-






. 197? I Tons 
l~li)) 
t?81 I 1)32 
552 
574 
1 2999 .0074 
I 3151 3230 
~-
..,) 
....... ""(-...... :-::::-,::= 
:: ... ~.a~·,r.:r C!:l' NI:.Z.'(E code 
: .. I Quant i-t:;.~ i ve 
:;o r.~ . .:..!:.ng (1978) 
Description . Third countrie::; 1eo:r ~nits I limits 




Yugoslavia 1711 Tons 126 




































c;:c-.. T !I ~6 
---------r·-----··1- - - - ~- 1 •----.----·------··· 
c·,:c,
7
:r:: C•;i' · Quantitative ::.• I ~-·.'i:-_· :a-·~c- .-•!e J'ocoseri;.•l-:-n"hlr! C":tnt .. t~ .. ll:JYe:J.I' t!=-:it:t limits 
r:•, ( 1 .. 75) .. : EEC . 
. -- -----"( -----..;;;..-=.,.:..::.. ... --- -' -- - -








P.~-::!kerchief"s of \.')Ven 


































CC? NDS..'C!: code \te:cory Description Tnird coQ~trie3j 







































































C::C'J? II 48 
·~~~~~:r, ;.:~~,.,--]--=~~~~.. -·- 1¥ ... ,.:1•n . I"'~~· .. ~.,.,,.~r r .... , ~-r .. --!'-i:---~-Q-uan-1~~~!~:: 
r:J (1";'::') • _ .. --' EEC 
--------- ' r B~az::-~-- r 1711 -~ ;on~ -~ - ;·2~·5 -c-~.-. 




Bed line~, t~ble linen, toile~ l:..~en ~:c 
kitcl:en lir.cr.; cur~_air:.s ar.<! otr.er f\u·-
nishi:;c articles : 
B~ Ct!l.er: 



















































Cc.tce;cry ccr ND:;:.:e code 
::o hc::;.oli:1e (1978) Description 





RUZ"a.:!l1ic.: 171' Tons 489 
20 
1980 .. 503 




































C! Ct."'P ri 5') . ~ 
-----,-------·l·-- 0 - ---[----~---~ f ~---· ··---·-- 00 ··--
.... _ :c.· r",\' CC1' . 
0 
_ • Quantitative 
o> I ~-··· •;~.- ~1-•••. :·•• 1>-•-.ir•t••n • Thl"l •»~'"' .. ~-Ye.cx l•·ol '' J limits 
ro> (lo·:!') . •00 • o-:~ J EEC 
- 1 ~- 0 13·:>:tth Kor::.-l....,.,.i11J '11000-p:·tll. - ;~~4 -
21 ex 61.01 







( 1) pla!'on<;~-butoir 
.. 
.~n·~ ~~1 boys' outer ~~e~ts 
• ~io:::e:l.'=', cirls ar.d i:.fa:.ts t outer 
~r::c:-:~:: t 
=· ·~!':4!~ 
,·:,.~.:~~·; \l.~Qr:l~.~, ~:1 .. cc!·.eatc.:!. a..:. 
U.e 1ike.~~o·;e:!,of.:·:oo1,of cotto:-. or.oC 
~.-oado! textile fibres. 
·. 
sea ~-"'!!:eX 
· Hor.g-l:o!'\6 I 
Eace..o( 1) I 
I 
. 
Sir..sapore ~ 1) f 
1980 I I 7214 l~l8l I 701 . 1:)82 7653 
0 1?7!) 1000 pes 9214 









t)7J 1000 pes 520 






~ e,:J ::,• J CC 
r.o j he ... 
r.o 
. 
....... ?:ir.:exc co:!o . Desc:ri p~ ton 
.... ~ . (1~75) . 
22 05 A Yarn o~ ~~~~~Je fibres {~!~co~ti~uous 




J.. Of S:fllthetic textile !ibre~: 
. 
. 
56.05-0) !a.~ of diseon~inac"J.s or ~aste s~T.-
05 thetic fibres not put up for retail 
07 sale. · · 






. . 19 




28 . .. .. . 
32 . .. . 
.. 
. 34 - - .. ' )6 . · . )8 .. , . 
39 ~ 
1~ . . 
45 . . 
• 46 
. 41 . 
. 
. 
(lJ rla.fo.:d-butoir see· Ar.r~ex 
·. 
~-
rc.ir.! c~~~rie~ Ye<'.r' 
111) 























































:\ t ~ S":t".Y' CC'l' NI~·~ code Doescription Third countries .Ye:::::r. Ur.its limits (1978) . 
··- h-!t.d ir.6 . . EEC •'" 
-
-
a:..t::la.'lia. (A) 17/J Tons 1556 
-·- 19&l . 1603 
22 l~l8l I 1651 






Sir..ga.pore ' . 1.?7!) Tons 1958 
l~ll.b • 2028 
1!)81 2102 







t)7) Tons 954 
.. 
-
I . ; t)3J ~ , lOll 
. 
. l):'lt 10.72 
. 
l,l1'? 1136 









:.·('::p ~! 53 
''~;"ry ~~~!!•.-;- T !'im~ ~d· I Deeedp:ton . l:'"~l\1 C.)~.~=-ies . Yea.!' --t:-'::-.-i~-.s- r-Quan-,~~---~:;~· I 0 (1 :. 7 V) - • - . ..!...!.C 
---!-- 1 0 I • (f.,; .. 1 -,_, ,., 
I 1711 I Tons I--~-~~'-- v· ,., LV •• 1... 





















. L..J . .L 
























'"·" r:r r cc: Quantitative r.~ !:~~il"~ ?li:::e.xe e:~:!o . Description . ·rC.il\! co~:~~rie~ . Year : t::-.~:s limits 
r:,:, (1~7S) . I EEC 
- , . I . 
. l71J 
23 ;c.o5 a Yarn of ~an-r.uJc fibre~ (~iGcc~t!n~~~s Ru::l.mia (l) Tons 1575 




1)81 I 1736 
B. Of .rei"enerated textile fibres: 1?82 
. 55 1323 . 
6l Y:l-.""1'\ o! disco~ti::uc~s or waste 
65 re€"e::c:-ated fibres, r.ot put up for 
1l 1-- reto:.il sa,le • 
75 . 
81 . . •. 
85 . 1?7!) 
91 . l:)al 
95 . 1?31 99 . 
1)32 
. 



















.. ""'·- .. -... j. _, .. r 1 ... 
r.,.,l I ~~:.lr.; l- Ni=ex:~~--- - l>o•eript!on }'-ir.l """-"!rl;,f:J· . -=~- j ~:ita~~~-
, (1=-75) • .Lec>.r ~·-· ... 1· .... _ ~ • : ~1oD 
i ":'7':J'f"" I I_ 
1
.__ _ , LJ.Jv 
117) hoco pc~ I 23l' 
~:e.::::.· 








(1) see ~ex 
Ur.clcr r-al"::'~nt:;, kni tt~d or croc!".cte:!.; 
not elastic nor ruoberised: 
~:en~s a.~d boys' p;vja.':!as; b:itted or 
crochetc; of cotton or of sJ~thetic 





Hor-li""Kon,s" ( 1) _ 
I 



































·'· ~eJvry I CC'!' NIY:::.'<E code · I t I Quantitative 
::
0 
he:!-!:.~z (1973) Description : Third countrie~l Ye - · · · 












I _ _ l t.., 
PEJ<istan -.. 1:1 

































:;:-'\'~.:: : ~ ST 
1
- ·-- - . --~-~------
~c.:?:-;,· CC!' · • . Quantitative 
,.. tH!i~.; :a~•xo c>~e . l><scriotlon . !'oiN coe:.>rlu I Ye•·r t'~" limit. 
~o (1~7S) • EEC 
:-r::- I B .1 --- I 111] 1000 peG 1CG9 r.;.zl. 60.0·l TJndez: ~;ar::e:-:ts,_ i:n~ ttcd or crocheted, r.ot 1980 ' 1122 cla~~lc nor rucoer~scd: l)8l , 1178 
' 










Ho~:cn·'sf girls' and ir.fe.."lts' (o!h~r th:u 
babies'} l::tittcd or crod:etc:! p;r,;:!.-::as 
























11000 pc1 1272 
~1343 
I I 










.. ....-.-.-::.:~·- . 
'Third cour.tri~" I''' ~0,:; lt~,:ory CC1' NH:;:XE code Quantitative 
l:o h~t.J.in~ (1978) 
Description . ~'!",its limits 
. me 
- 1.71) 1000 pes 291 
t.:alcysia 1980 . ' 303 











. 1~7? 1000 pes 371 Philippines (2: 
l~lb • 393 
. 1~01 417 
l)J2 442 






Ru:::3.l'li a . ( 1) 1)1') 1000 pes 392 
. 






l.)7J 1000 pcc 171 
(1) plnfond-butoir see ,;,:mex 
1_1'3) • 131 
(2) plafo~d-~~toir see A:::-:ex 1}1t 192 
(3} nl~~"o··r'-~···~(); r !::eo k:::ex 
• '"-""' •• """ ...... t.. -
tJ12 203 
.. 
--·-""' I . I . ( 
f' 'ft:" M '" "\• :..~....,• •t- • ... 
:;ll::c;.;r:r I CC'!.' :NL·~XE code Description . Third cou."ltrles~l~:': I l; ...... s 
!!.:> h<llin,!; ( 1978) • --~ j 
f Quantitative 
I limits 
•.- . ESQ. 
.---
Yugo~~l::l.vic:. 
































I I ~ 
'j • .:.. .r ,.~ ~· 
... ..., 
l-e~:- l- - · · ·]·;E-r Quantit:~:-
T.;) I t.e:l..!ir.,; Ni:::exe c~!o • Description iairJ Cv\::.tries . Yeo.r ;::-.i :s 1 limits 
----r r:~ (lc78) •· , : . ~ I EEC 
~ :e,~::," 
'). 
~::> . • • Out.r •=•nto "-"1 •'"'" ,_..,iel••. ""-it- I,;,-;,. Xcr.g ~--1')7) I 1000 ;es( e{29 
ted. or croeh·~tcti, r.o '.: el~c'; ic nor n!."::!J ~=-i l 'l80 I I 
sed 1 : ' 8373 
. . 1)81 
ex tO.Cj.UI 
. 
. I . 
















A. ~~ter garoents end clothing accesso--
ries 
II. Other : 
. 
Wo~en's, sirl~' and inf~~ts' outer 
ga.rr:tents • 
B. Other 
iiomen•s, girls' ar.d infa.!lts' (other 
tha."l babies 1 ) wove'!'% a,::;i io':i tted or 
crocheted. dresses, of ~:o"l, of cotton 





































8q~ , ~ 
947 
----"'t~·- -
~-,t~cc::y CC'? Nn~<::.: code 






















,., "rd t -. ,_ y 






-- . i -. - • -""7·----===..:.:.: .. :..~.: 
:-hl:!a., i a (1) 1.71') 1000 p< p 530 . 
1980 ' 557 
I 




















~-=··~ !! 6~ 
..... 
-, ..,...,.,. r ccr . Quan-;itative 
r.o !':.~:1.!1r..,; !:i:exe eoie . De!<cript!.on !""dr.! co;.;.:;.~ries Ye;:.r t.::-.i ts 
limits 
(1~78) . EEC no . 
a & 
-
So;.;.th ;(ore~ l11J 1000 pc~ 1184 
27 ex 60.C5 . Outer C3ru.ents a~d otter articlec, 1980 
.. 
12C:3 
AII k::itted or crocheted, r.ot_e1astic nor 1}81 I 1232 
rubberise.! : . 
. 
,_!)82 

















60.05-51 . Wo~en's, girls' ~~d inf~J.ts•, {other 
52 th~n babies') woven a:.d ~itted or 
54 croer.eted skirts, includi::& divided India lOCO pes . 
. 58 skirts. ' 1)7") 4613 
. t .. 
. 
lJ3J 4723 
61.02-57 1)~1 L;8.~ 6 
• 58 
.. . . 








l)'l'l • 16F2 
. 




.............. ----~~...-- I 
T"nir.l countries~ Yecr : ~'lc;or;r CC'? I NI:·3X£ code l== Quani ~;o he: ... ~ing (1978) Description . 1~ . ·- - __.. 1111 . 


























. ' lJ3J 
. . 











.... , ... ~.; ~ 
... ,... ..... cc·r · - I · Q t · t t · -
..... e ... -.... . •• • _. .. .,. . ... -• -.= _. • ... : ... . 'Uall l. a l. ve 
r.o I hP.~iln.:;-. !·l=ex~ .. c:o~e l'esc.l.p.lon.nu'l cou: .••• esl ~ear . U::i~s ·I limits J-- ;]. - - J --------··--------
25 
r.'l '1 .. :) ... I~ EEC 
. ' \ ---···· 









Outer r,-•• ;:r.-.e.."'lts <'.!:d other ~rHcles, ~:.nit­
ted or crocheted, nut elas-.ic r.or :ub":e-
rised : 
A. ·outer' e-arments and c:othin,; access(!-
ries: 
II. Other : 
-r.::i t teJ or c:-ocheted trousers { cxce;>t 
:ohorts) other than babies'. 
.-':- •.· .. 
. 





























c;:.:~"? !I l)J 
l - ~-~-~--B----->-~c--;:-: CG:' · Quantitative · r.; · I }:e.:l.!ir..; !a~ex~ .. ~~e De~crip~1on !'"tir.l countries Ye<:r. t::-.i ts limits r.., Cl:·:S) • EEC 






H9oen's, girls' ~! infM.ts' 
{other then b~bieJ ) ~~ven ~~i~s 
and. cos tu::cs ( ir.cl::.:ii!"'-G o:~-o r.li~~~e 
suits o:~r.sistiro& of t~~ or t:~e 
pieces l-t=-.ich are or!ered, p~ekei, 
consiGned ani norcally sold 
tocether} of wool, of cotton or 














































--r-~c;;;;:-y I ccr 
r.o I ~~-. .Hr-; 
r:~ 
C A ex 6l.C4 
. • ..... . 
.. ;-.\ "' 65 
l 1 1- 1 ___ 1 ________ , · Q~~titative !\i::exe e:~e Descrip!1oni"':Ur.! e.l~!l.tries. Year l!::its limits I (1-·7~'} • . . .. EEC 






( 1 )+plafo::d-buto l :-
lll) " \1 
:;o:-::cn'a 1 t-:irls' a."lll inf.;.:~~s' under 1:-a.r-
:::e!:ts : 
iloiten~s, •:-ir1s' and infr ... ''lts' woven p::J:I.-
r:~as a:::l ni,-!'l.t dresses, of :~ool, or cotton 




























































·- - -' I · I ~· Quantitative .~t'~ory I CCT. NH:::::<E code De:;cription 'l11ird -cot:.:i'triesl! Year G!tits li~its 
'i>l !:~r~..:.!:;? (1978) •. , 1 EEC 

























-I ~:!. t•-:f~~-or-y cc: ?:ir:l·XC coJ~ ~ccription 




;o B ex !l.C•t i:"o::cn 's girls' a-::3 ir.!'a.~ts •w,der,;!uments 
61.04-91 . :;c:-:cn 's [;irls' anc! i,r.!':t."lts• (other tha.'l . 
93 babies'} woven ~!er~~cr.ts cth~r t~a."l 98. pyja:las e."!d nit-.::lressesJ cf wool, of 
cotton or of car.~ale textile fibres. 


























T!:~rd. co-:.:.:1'.rit•:: Yeill.' < 
. I 
-
















I:..dia {1) . 
l.)7J 
J 





... l Q 
,. . . 





























:<:>~Y CCT NU:O.B code I .. L 
:;., t .. ~,.,_~ i!l!:: (1978). Description • 'Third countr1et:l Ye•·.r 
• I I l 117) :~a.cao (1) 





























0 -/' f 
10,1 
........... --
••• -.... : .. .a. ... 
Quantitative 
.... ;.~ ···· I :P.:.'ir .. -: Ni::~x~ ~."-~e Deseri;>~lon .:'Cil\! eoa::~:-ies .Year . i t~-~ :s I limits E~C ·~···_,_.-,~-;-] - . I . ·J- "1 I ----~- I ,l 7~) .- • - ·---· __ .J 
• 4 -·--
31 ex :Sl.C~) 
... 
6l.C9-50 
Cornets, corsat-l;:elt:s, eu~!>c:-:c!cr-b~Hs, 
. . ' . . ... 
..: ra::;:~ 1 c rt'~, o r~ees, sUS)t'J:.;er~, !a, ~ ~ rs 
ri.r.c! the lit" (i::clu.iinr s'.l.:h 2.:-ticles of 
i:r.i ttc'!J or crochateli ra·.;ric), ;;hethe::o or 
r.ot clastic~ 











































G.;JLiF I· r 71 
~~~~~-~-l -· -.. - . I · ~--i--Qua-· n-t~:;i~~· 
··n;··· I hr~Hr.-; ~i:oxe ~:!• Deocrip!!on1'U"' <·>"'"-'''"I '"'"' 
1
. t:::!. ~.:> I limits 
r.o lt:·?:~ •. _ ~c 
----!""___;__ --- • • - -- == --l---
32 I ex 5C.01) j lt.:oven pile fatrics <~:id chenille f.;brics I :3ou.th Kor<>a 1.71)' Tons 11166 
. l (other than terry to~.~etling or sir:lilar 198o ' 6 
terry fa!:)rics of cotton fe.ll i~g within l') 123 
heoding 1-:o 55.03 and fabrics falling withinl ,Sl ', 1310 

















Woven pile fab~tcs a~d che~ille fabrics 
(other than terry fabrics of cotton and 
narrow woven fabrics> of wJol, of cott~n 














~:-:r-~'? .: rr 
• 
·~·A-~~·· ICC"" " •• ._1;,-:,., ,J .. ·"' • 
n" t.e:..!ir-..,; 
r . .i 
--1 - ---r- - I 1· 1--~------..!..=---- --. . · · · I Qlantitative 
Si::ex~ ~::~:!e l'esc:-i~~1on _1'"G.i.r.l c.:~·.!!:~ries Ic3r t.::-.~ :s I 1;r;~ts 
(1··7~) • 1 .u..!lv 
-t i .. k ~ ~· •• . ·, im-· ·.-. ------------·-----· 
33 I ex 51.04 A 
:· 








.~:lven fo.brics or o~-=:cic fibres I _ou.::. :.or-:::a l~&J ( co:~tinuous), i~cb:!i::g ,,.o·:e!'l !":!cric:J 
of !:!Onofil or strip of h-:lol.!i:-~ No 51.01 
or 51.02: 
A. r:ovcn fabrics of synthe~ic textile 
fibros • 
•. 
Sack3 ar.d bags, ot a kind used. for the 
packing of good:u. 
:a. or o:.her textile uterials: 
II. Other 
Woven fa~rics or 3tr1p or the like of 
po1yethyler.e or polj?ropyler.e, less 
than 3m wi~e; ~Qven sacks of such strip 


















I TO~ I 2725 2361 3004 
3154 
~=<: ~ UI 
-) 
~'!::dir .. :: :a:::~x~ .. ~ode Dlserip~1"n !'ul'! e~~.~:-ie:. Yeo.r t·:-.:.~s · lim~ts ·. -:e=7l':":.r 
r.~ 
CC1' .l ~- . · r---r:-· .. Quantitative 
r . ., \ l:·:c) • EEC 
---··--------. . . ·----
- f ~o·:en fabrics of r.an-C".ade fibres Ccont i- t I 17T'J • 3t. ~X 51.04 A 
51.04 - 08 
1 
r.~o~s), including ~oven fJbrics of ~ono­
fils or strip of he~ding tb 51.01 or 
51.02 : 
A. ~ov~n fabrics cf synthetic textile 
fibres : 
Hoven fabrics of strip or the lik~ of 
























.... . ..... 
..,:~ · .. -; !!I ... I •t 
.. ~~c:c=r;j 
r.O r ,~ ~ J 'I; p . ,.., "' ) 1· 






















(ccr.tinuc~s) i~cludin~ ~even r~~rics or 
!':lc::ofil o: strip o~ heading !lo 51.01 or 
51.02 . 
A. Wov<:n fab:-ics of s;,·n~~.ctic textile 
fibre£. 
·.:.~. 
Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fib:-es:. 
{ccnti~ucus) other th~ these for !yres 
























35 I ex Sl.C-~~ 
fJ!!ow•;j) 
~c:;:: :rr 
• I I l I \ : ;- ----- .. 
Quanti ta.ti ve 
~~~~~ I licits 

























T.r.i:-:l co~:~:-:~·d Yec.f. 
I .. 

















~ .. c:: ::: 76 
. . . · Quantitative -- .. - ...... - - .. ·-- .. 
., •. - • I ,~ ·' I ·~·C'=··a.·· .. 
. -····,... -··· ·-··-- :- ·--·-··- ------, --1·----·l-------. --·-
•·:·r:.·"' ,. ~~ J ~!le'!'":~·, ... : 1:-.i !'! c:-.,::·.~ric:: ·:~e.h:i> .I ,. ·.: ~ • J 1~~5-ts 
__.; !1 .... ~ - • ·.. . -- . . GEEC 
I · numonia · l17) Tons 213 
36 1 ex )1.0.~3 I [-ioven fallrics ot ~a."t-:"'.2' • .iP. fibre:: {conti- l (l) l l'l80 I · 222 ~ous), includinc wove~ fabrics cf ~onofil ' 
• 0, • • - • 






























r strip of he~.in6 !:o 51.01 or 51.02 
• Woven fabric~ of ~e~er.erated textile 
f'i bres:. . -
Woven faorics of.re:c~crated textile 
fibres (contir.uous)- ot~er thrut tho~e 
for tyres and those containing elas-



























;~ ~~.:r~-~~- :c; -]-----
t·• ••·'ir• rL"-••- ~·'" •'"" ......... . ..~. .. - . ·-
---- -~-~- (l··?~l 






















71 :.:c.: -- .. 
-----·- ---- , l----1--·1·---·-······ . Quantitative 
:'":.irl c·,~:o:trle~ ~I~:~r:· t"dts limits 
~.::: EEC ~~r:-! "• !·"!t 
a) of ~r-ich other thEJ. unbleached or 
bleached. 




























-~.:(:.1· ::! "(J 
-.---·---]·---- J-·- -:---------] ::J·--·1---~--·-------. •r-·•··· c:··, . . Quantitr.tive 
.,:\ .. ,. .... .. :;~ I ,, .. :i'.• ~l-•x.- C".•.!e :'w-cc-rft••!"l" :'t.I'J".l C·'~o:!rLP!' : Yerr- t~its 1im~ts 
'··' (1~7S). •. -·· ~ .. E:.C . 
. - South Korea. i 171')- I Tons I 2894 . ·---























~lovcn fa'.:rics of r::.'l!':-rnadc fibres (dis-
ccntinuo-..ls or waste): 
B. O_t;re~cn~ratcd textile fibres: 
Woven fa~rics of re~~~eratci te~~ile 
fib~e3· (!iscontir.ao~~ or v~~te) ot~er 
th.m nar:0\-1 ".Over. f:,.":>rics, pile r~b::-ic:J 




























,. ~·- T-• 
t,J ... -. •• • -·- 7} 
"' 
:~:-;,·-~.c~nr.~-- . •·1·-~xA ~·~-e T-=lt·=-- ---~---- ----------Quantito.tive '!'~~ "'! C"o~Ur. ~ f'i ~ :" Yezr: u~i:::~ limits 
.... ~ • • • •• • •• • Ill;- .. .• .. • • • 
.. . _!2.,._ (1.~7~) - •• I I EEC 
37 [ )c.07 3 56.07-37 I a). o~ ~:hich other thn."l ur.":llc~ched or 1.711 ---
ollo'-linc. 
44 blew.ched. l<l80 48 . , 
52 1~81 
54 • • , nn ... 57 -~~ 
58 
63 


























';::(:·_,p ! :I Go 
'fe:~r 1--=~s--~... ..... :;.:e;J::: r·ccl' l 1 , r:o hea..ii!V; !:i:-:e.x:_~.:::e Dese:-ip~1on :'b.i·.N. cv:;:.!:-ic~ 
r. ·) '1·· ·-) . 
· · - · I I 
1 I I I •-:----: 





.. · I .•. 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic 
nor ruoberised 






~~itted or crocheted synthetic cur-













I . . 
I 
l 





















1)7) r . l}'l). 
1_111 
t)'l2 
Quanti t2.~i ve 
l:ur,~ 1;::; 
EEC 
C~:::.T !I! 61 
. • • rx;:·y I CC1' I ::l,.x• coJo I I l r---




TI.id. co~.~ricc I . Yco.:r 
Quantitative 
•· · · I 1· ·t ~~:.~ 1ID1 S 
EEC 





B~d lir.en, table linen, toilet linen and 
kitchen linen ; c~tains ar.d other 
furnishing ~ticles a 

































c;q~•.:P II [ ~2 
·"'::e..::~r:.· 
r..) r
-cc:-;J. -~ . ~ ::J 1-----~~~a~~~-
h"!:l..! i:-..; !ii=ex~ eodo Description ['"""' co='<i<S lear "'·'" I lioit• 
. r.o (1:·78) - • - I I EEC 
----r I . L --·-- .--·------
171J ex 62.02 B 
1 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and 
kitchen linen; curtains and other furni-
shin::; articles: 


















tbven table linen, toilet and kitchen 
linen other than of cotton terry 
fabric. ·' 
.. 






















































cc.::~? r rr 
__ 1_____ - :]" ' =r~-·~-~~:;- · . • ~._-10• 1, '"''"' .,.,,,.,r;., Yeor 
1 
.. ~ • .._,... :c r· !:i:--x~ r-:. ~. •-·· • .. · · 
r.l.• .. • ·• C\ •• 
r., (1-"·1-.. . I 
----t ---- . l71J 





Ded li~en, taOb lir.er., toilet !i~en ar.d 
ki tche~ lbe:: c'.lrtains a: . ..i other 
fur:~ishiz~g articles. 
B. 0 ther: . 
-~ 
~o·:c-:: cu::-tai::s ( ot!": er thar. r.ct c~ta.i:-::1) 
a.r1d rur~is~i::c ~rtic!es.of wool, of 













-:~- , III ("'. ""' 
--~~- ;] -~ . . ~ ]-~----·-------· :l~e .. -:-::-·: CC1' ·· · · Quantit?..tive 
· r:o · I l".-:-::..lir.,; Ni::exe c::!e Description :'C'.i I'! cou:otries ·.:'fe-"~r: t:::-.i ts 1
1 
limit3 
:".:J (1-:?~) •. -·. . EZC 
~- (J l l Ru.-·~i&) .·-lJ{) ··~ rn -·~ ., 
41 'ex 51. 1 A Yarn of r.~an-nade fibres (continuous>, no · · -\1 · ... ons 171.) 
put up for retail sale : 1980 1816 
51.01 - 05 
07 
08 , •• () 














A. Yarn of synthetic textile fibres : 1)81 
. '')32 Yarn of synt~etic textile fibres •• 
~ontinuous> not put u' for retail 
sale, other than non-textured sin~le 
yarn untwisted or with a twist of not 










. - . 
197? 
, I l):b 
1?31 
1)32 






































I Yc.rn o! :::.:lr.-::o~:le fib~s (eo~ti!'lu.cu~), not 
pat up for retail s~e t 
a. Yarn of rc~cner.J.ted textilo fibres I 
Yam of rcge~era~cd ~e:ttilc fibrc3 
(contir.uo".lc), r:ot p::.~ uj) for rct.:Ul 
sz.le, otr.cr t!o(!.."l ::.ir.;le y:!.rn of 
viscose r<J.yo~ u.~t\·:istci or vith 
a t-.'i::.t of not r.:ore t!'.~~ 250 't'.lr.lS 
per a and sir.gle nor.-texture-i yarn 


























































C,. ... ~· !:-:- :ll in,; 
51.03 
:~:~ c:·.:- ~ -.. c., 
I I I I I ----------
;:i.-::cxc- code 






Yarn of ~an-c~de fibr~s (ccntinuous), 






. · . 
.i 
' 


















Quanti te:ti ve 
~:::its licitf~ 
EEC 
--~ .~. ~ . 
·-' -~~~:ti ta~=-
: ~s lir~lits 
t "'''~"' .L:.I..&..:.JV 
- i -=----
I CC:' .. ..!~·:-.;:!"'~: J:i~cxc cc<!e D.:!scri;~ion 7".-::.:-! C,j"..:..!l~!"'iC'!; Year 




44 ex 5l.C..ZA ~ioven f.:~.brics of ~a.~-~J.<!c fibres t;:&J (ccntinuous), ~~c!~~ine ~C'l~n f~~rics of 
~ l:lor.ofil or strip o!' heading Uo 5l.Cl or 1)81 
51.02 !.:)8.2 I . 
I A. :-roven fabrics cf synthetic textile . fibres. . ··: 5l.C4-05 ~oven fabrics of £j~~r.etic textile fibres (continuous), ccntaining elasto~cric ya_~ 
. 1.')79 
.. 
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-.~e.--::::.\· r~;--- - . . ] . ·1 ____ 1 ___ --~~-uan~~t-e:-~-i~e 
r.~ · l':e::.lir.;~ Ni:::exe cJ.:!e Descnpt10:'\ "!'cir.! c:,.o::.trie:. Yec~l' _ l!:.".i ~:J li:nits 
---~ ( 1;.7S) •. __j EEC 
. I I I tnJ · · 
nOVC!'l fc.brics of !!!ar.-:::l~C fibNS (CJ!'1tir.-
uou::;) r inclu:iir~ \;QVC~ f.:.-::rics of l:.~r:.o-
~5 l ex 51.04 B 
51.04'-54· 
{ 
fi l or strip of hc.J:.!ir..G No 51.01 or 
51.02 ~ 
n. ~·fvven fo.~rics 0 r re~cnero.tei textile 
fibres 1 
Woven fo.biies of rebe:1eratei textile 
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46 
. 
ex 53.05 Sheep's or laMbs' ~~ol or other ani~~l 
hair (fine or coarse>, carded or co~bed: 1?80 
53.05 - 10 Carded or co~bed sheep's or lambs' •ooll 1)81 
.. 
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,.....------------------~------~ -~---~---- ----
G!i:.:P Ill 
9-J ___ , ______ _ 
:t ~et: lT:f I CC:-





I uan ~ a""G:tve , ... .;._ 1' 't ...... ... .. ~m~ s 
-, l EEC 
---- -- - - .---. 
::t -I!' Y" c:~ ! e '!'e-:-:~! !'-. !"-. ~rot "'t C•"\Ur.trt~~ ·xen:r 
( 1 :75) . 
Yarn oF carded sheep's or lambs~ool 1711 
(woollen yarn>, not put up for retail 1980 
sale. l~l8l ~ 
ex 53.08 Yarn of fine animal hair (carded or . 
• cor.:bed), not put up for retail sale '!.!)82 . 
-53.06 - 21 Yarn of carded sheep's or tac-.t:s' 1000 l ' 
25 (wcollen yarn) or_of ca~d~d fine ani~al i 
31 hair, not put 1.p for retail sa le ; 
35 
51 .. 1979 
• 55 
.. 
- .. . l~ll)). 
71 . . 
75 . . 1!]31 
.. 




-. •. .•. . .. 
.. .. 
. . . 
: 
. . 
















... . . . . . r 1.)7J 
. .. 






,-.-~ .. r~-l 









\l •. 'lo..... .. .. ~ 
~i~g~7~>lT Desc::-ip!10n : 
Y~ Of CO::tbed. :.hecp's or lr-~bs' \t"OO! 
( \:orsted. y=uol'l), r:ot p"J.t up for ro tail 
.. 
o:1.le. 
. Y.:u-n _of fi::.e ar.i:::.:ll h:-.ir c:u-d.ed or con bed 
not p'.lt up for retail sale. 
-· 
.. 
53.07-0l Y=u-n of co::!be! shce,.,•s or la:::b's lrool 
C:) ('h'Orstc:i yarn) or of co::·;:,ei fin-3 a.::.i~l-
21 hair, not put up for re~ail sale. 
29 
40 
51 . ' . 
59 
81 
89 . - . . . . 
. ~ . . 
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TOirl eoo"tri;,j·- -~--- j-~~itative Ye2.r · t::'li <:s limits 
I EEC 
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I I 442 I 46S 496 
~~=·.~;) !£! 92 
-~;,-.;->-:-:.--~:- ~:;l-ir.-.. ;--1 ~i0ex~ c>!O •. t<s<:i>'lon 1:-.::..ir.l CO\mtric.;: r .Yoccr·l-.-U-1:--.i .-.:~- r-Q-uan-t-~~-1~~~ 
r.'l (1·~7~·) •• J .·. ~ ..:..•.: 1 EEC 
·----·t l • 
• 171) . 




~arn of sheep's or larr.bs' vool, of horse-
nair or of other animal hair (fine or 
c:oarsel P•Jt IJ!) for retaH sale:. 
~Jrn of sheep's or la:r.b;' wool or of. 


























~=·=~= :!r 53 .. 
-;;;-~] - -- . ~- : f · 1------Qua.'ltita~~~-
t-!:l!ir ... :; :a=ne co:le Dcse:-ip~lon .7:..ir.! e>o;.;::tries '£'?2:1:'. . l"::i a limits 
r.o fF7S) • ~ . EEC 






















. ~~ven fabrics of sheep's or la~br· 































::o.:_l) III 9·~ .. 
,----] - - ~- I -1·--- -------------CC1' · ~ · Quantitative h~a. 11:-.,; !:i:::~x~ e~:!.e ~scrip!ton . :i:.i N. eo..,., tries :fear. tJ::i t3 I li~~s 
r.o (1:·7S) • 1 ~" 
. . . .. 






































































t::it:; I limits 
. EEC 
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l aQ _,v 
(~) 
~~:;.:? II I 95 
>!.~-:"./ CC!' • · . Quantitative l . -- -----------:.> he,! i ''-' ~i:.oxe eo•• De seri pti on ThhU •'""' tries Yee~ u~.i a I c ·. · .1 imits . 
53 
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I I • 
G~:v? III ~,., 
~c=~~ CC!' - - ·1· ·r:~···· r.~:di~;; ~i:~xe c:.!e I'leserip~lon rhlr-J. CO'.ln~:-ies Yao.r 
r.~ ~1~7~·) •· 
--1- Quan~:;i ~ I ""''' I limit, EZC 
54 I 56.C~ B I I :otan-:n.:~de fibres Cdiscontin1.0ous or waste),. 
carded, cc.:.bed or otherwise prepared for 
spinning :. 
r-






B. Reger.erated textile fibres: 
R~generated textile fibres (disconti-





























~~-~=- I CC1' 
... . -.... ): ... 
··" r.~ _ .. "'n,., 
r;') 
-
] -- - ~- I --1· ----I l Quantitative ~i=~xe c::!o De:.crip~lon !'"c.ii'\1 co~~ries :re::~ .. r 1•r: •,.. · • • -I..,.... I ......... l~m~""" (I:-75) . .. ~ EEG . 
55 I 5t.C4 A iru!na."!i<(l) 1.11] Tons 746 l;_l&J 791 Man-~ade fibres (disco~tinuous or l~l8l I 838 
~· waste>, carded, cor.bed or otherwise 
prep'ared for spinning.: 1!}82 S88 
~ . 
A. Synthetic textile fibres: 
. 
56.04 ... 11 . Synthetic textile fibres Cdis- . 




. . . . 1.?19 
. . . 
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. 1)32 . . 
... ( 
. . .. 
. 
.. 
.... • . 
. . 
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· .. l.Jll 
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. ... r.(:~1 •• 1ng 
ex 56 .eo 
~~CR ~~ 






Y~-n of car.-ou!c fibres (disco~tir.~ous or 
w~te)1 put up for retail sa.le. 
Yarn- of synthetic textile fibres 



























QUa,:rrt ita t i ve 







I ,. · · r- j 1-;:_:titative 
Cv. •:: •• ,.,,. cr:d.- r~sc-i ...... ion -., .. ~c.:··~··'.-.. Year· !' ······s! ·iimits· 
,..,...,.t;- ........ ,. . .. .. ~- • • ..... - -......... . ........ .... 
11 o ··'· ·· · .:1.._ ( 1•)7•' } • · · 1 i EEC 
. 57 ex ;c.c.S 
("" 
... 
I I i l7TJ i. I 
Yarn of mar.-m~de ~ibres (discontir.uo~ or 
~aste), p~t up for retail s~le 
... 
;6.C6-20 Yarn or regenerated ~cxtile· fibres 
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---~- • • 1\U.'"I~.ni:l.(l) I 171] I Tons i I 1303 






CnrpetG, carpet:~6 ~d rues, knotted 





(1) plafor.d-b-.iietir I see kl.1ex 





























G~CUP III !02 
--·- l -, . ...,... ----··--------
r.o • I h<'-HM ~i=ox~ co!e ll<•criptlon • ll"hiN """"tri" I·Yerr.r·.·l t!ni:s li::llt:. ~ ~e:;·J':'·: CC!' · . . · ·~;.lo .. nti to·~.£.ve 
~ (1 .. "C:) • - .,.,. . .,,. ~J . ·~ . • -.JV 
59 I ex. 58.02 
ex 59.02 A 
' 
r 









59.02 - .01 
09 
.... 
Other carpets, cJrpeting, rugs, nats 
r.!atting, and "Kelern", "Schu~aclcs" and 
"Karalabuc" rugs and the l ik.e (made '-'P 
or no~> • 
'"'" 
Felt and articles of felt, whether or 
not impregnated oa· coated : 
A. felt fn the piece or si~ply cut to 
rectangular shaoe ·------
k 
• t-. Woven, n1tted or crocheted carpets, 
carpeting, rugs, mats and matting, 
and "Kelem", "Schu:::acks" a:1d "Karama-
nie" rugs dnd the like (r.:ade up or 







































·- ___ ___..:,_ _____ r-· 
·----· rcc• -:~."' ... l- :I .. ::1:-:exe e: .!e 
,.:l .. e..:.-L~ 
r.l (1:"·715) 




















Tapestries 1 hand-Made 1 of the type 
Gocelins, Flanders, A~~usson, eea~vais 
and the like, and needle-worked tapes-
tries ~for exa~~le, petit point and 
cross stitch) made in panels and the 
like by hand: 
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.. 
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\.,_. .. I~ -~; ... • r •• r:o 
cl ex 5S.05 
' 
,.. .a 
















De:~cript1on :'hiru <:.)~.tries 
l'arrow woven fi'.brics, er.d. r.a:r.:>11 ~a":ric!J I Honu.._?.:onti 
(bold~ consintir.c: of HU? ..... :. thc".lt ,..'!:'~ 
e::;sc::-.blecl by rn.?ruts o:· a.--: c>.:.i'.c:o:'!.v"• other 
thar. GOods fallin~ within he~in& 
z:o 58.06 ~ 
::arrow woven fc.brics not exceeding )0 c::1 
in wi<!th with· selVec.=;cs (wover., ;;u::t-:ed .o:· 
·rnade otherwise) on both e<!r.es, other th~• 































,.. . .,. ..... 
.... ... . : !!! "'·"~ •-;
--·------,--- -----7---------,------- --------- ----
.!e;JrY 1 cc: 
!\i:~xe eo.!o r., 1 he.:;..Hr.,; 




























De scrip~ ton 
aovcn la~~ls, ba:.!-es and 'the Eke, not 
e~oroidc~c~, in the piece, in strips or 
cut to ~hape or size • 
Chenilie y~-n {ir.clucin~ flock cr.anille 
jnrn), gi~p~i y3-~ (oth~r thr~ ~ct~llise~ 
yarn ol' he a:! in;- 2-: o 52.01 a.!ld ~ir:tpe:i hor-
sehair ye.rn); braids a."ld or:t~-e."ltal trir.:-
r:~ings in the piece; tassels, por:~pons ~d 
tho like 
Cher~lle yarn (including flock chenille 
yarn), f,i:nped ya."T. {other than :::etallised 
yarn and pr:!pe.i hor~ehair ya..'"Tl); braids 
and orn~ental tri~~ir.~s in the piece; 
tassels, por:!pons L"ld the like 
Tulle and other net fabrics {but not in-
cluding woven, knitted or crocheted fa-
brics), plain · 
Tulle and other net rabrics (but not in-
cludin~ woven, l~ittcd or crocheted fa-
brics), fi~red ; hL~d or ~echcnically 
:nade laca, in the piece, in strips or 
in motif~ • -


















C:uard~ i ·~ .:~ t i ve 
.,. ~ . ' !J~l!~·t.S 
E':G 
-::.:(::p !U 
r." he.:dir-i;' ~a::~xe c-c:\o Desc:-ip~1cn 
:~~c~:.>r,; ,-,C-C1' --1 -

















EMbroidery, in the picce 1 in strips or 




































ex 60.01 B 
60.06 A 












60.01 - 30 


















Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elasti 
nor rubberised : 
B. ~-man-made fibres 
Knitted or croche:ed fabric and ar-
ticles thereof, elastic or rubberised 
(including elastic knee-ca,s ~~d 
elastic stockings): 
A. Fabric I 
Knitted or ·crocheted fabric," not 
elastic nor rubberised, of synthetic 
textile fibres, containing elasto-
fibres; knitted or crocheted fabric, 
elastic or rubberised 
.. 


















. . . 
. 
. 
1C7 l --, ----
· Ye'c.r t:::i~~ -~~irJ c~~.tries 
I 
Qac.:.:::t i k:t i v~ 
L_;_,n.:.ts 



































,.-------------------------------- --- -- - -- -- -- -
GRCUF I II 103 
r-;] :e.-~ ... • . CC'l' 
.,; ·I ''"""· . r.~ i--
ex 60.01 a 64 
Xi::ex~ ~:!e Dcoerip!1on r'i:.l.l'! ca-..::trie.s r Yea.r 
(1~7S) .. 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic l.71J 
nor rubbed sed : 1980 
'
--- ---:,~1'' -. -;,·_ :-.- .. 
~-- c.l! • .,.,J. •.• (: ._t_,le 
e:-.i-: s . I:.i:r:l.:. s 
I =·y· .ftb·-...1 
B. ~ ~an-made fibres: l~l8l 
... 
60.01-51 Rachel lace and lon!)-pll~ fabric 1~82 
ss (initation fur>, knitted er creche- . 
ted, not elastic nor rubberised, of I : 
.. synthetic~textile fibres I 
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. . . . . .. i 
.. 
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. .. l,l1'! 
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·~' ~~~:.· I CC1' 
~ ..... ' 1 :.•·. 1 ir;; 
.. 












Travellir.~ ru:;s a::d bla:J:ets ot wool 1 of 














-~c.-.·:-:: CCT ~ ..... ..... ·aP('"" ... :, I ~I) ••• 0. . ( t=' 7~3) .• .- - l'\o!!:"teriptlon 



















~~~itted or crocheted fabric not ela~tic 
r.or r~bberi~ed : 
Ot~er tha:. thoce of c~tecorie~38 A, 
63 a:-.d ~.;, . ,!" · .. ·ool, of' cottor. or or 
~~~-wa1e textile fibres 
. 






-------------- -· ~'1.lB.Y1·:: i 7. Cl t i VC 
~,v·,-.i ts 




















~·:t? rrr :.n 
-~·------1---- -----::\:c.-~:-:: ccr 
r··J '"'"'~':.... ~i-•·,,..···'• 
. ;~· .... , . ! l.'·i~) . lhlr! 
-----t 
~~-:-:-ir"~l,:-1 
,---1--· ---' . l (.tua~tit~·ti;e-
- ~ .. . . ·'-
<'••1\r: t r' ~ ·' 1 Y:ee.r !.'~it 5 . L:::..~:;:,~s I I ~~V 
67 e" cc.o5 












~~ter ~r~ents ~d otter articles, k:.it!~ 
or croc~ete~. ~ot el~ctic ~or rubberiz~~ 
Knitted or croc~eted fabric ~:d nrticles 
thereof, clcctic or r~bberi:;ed 1 ... (i:-.cluC.in~ ela:::tic k!·.ec-caps a."ld elnstic 
stoc:-d~bSJ~ 
= Ot':c.:r 
.• Clotl-.inzo o.cce:::s:):-ies c."ld o~::e!" ar!icles 
(excc;>t (;:lr:le!\.t:::), l:::i tte! or crocl:ete:l 
r.ot e!o.:::tic nor r~bberisei: articles 
(other tr.~~ bathl~C co~t~~es), or 
~itted or croc~eted fabric, el~stie or 
r~oteri~cd, of wocl, of cotton, or c~· 






























~:-' ·.:: ::: 11.2 
1
-- . -1 - I . 1~----:e.-;:-;,· CC1' 0 "'1 o;ol1'".._.,..~-~o"~ r.~ h~3-.lir~ :a:ex~ <::):iO Deaeriptlon · !"ilil'l co~tries Ye<".r U:-:.ia ·''.-r ii~i~~" · -· 
r.? (1:·7B) ... EEC 
---· -
• I • ~ .---· 
;s f ex £0.04 
60.04-11 
)6 
Under carments,kr.itted or crocheted, 
no~ elastic nor rubberised 
Babies' u."!der cr~enta of kn!:tted or 




















~~ .. r r·1 11~ -.J 
------- ·-------
L:t:--.:!.·ts f 
.. I C'CJT1 cc-: ;:i:ncxc code IX!scription T.'lir.i ec·.:.::::-if't ·Ye:.;.r 
D 
' h.llir.; ( 19j;' ) -
' 117) 
9 ex G:).C.~J ~~dcr ~~entc, knit!e~ or crocheted, not 
Yugoslavia 1980 










, J. Of other textile ~~teri~ls I • 1279 
6'0.04-54 •o~e~s, Girls' ~~d inf~~te' knittc~ er 
-
. 
·.- croche~ej petticoa~s and slipo o! Gj~the-. l ~ tic tex~ile fibres, other thL~ babies' . - - .. 

















I , t)'l2 
I 
c::~:7 rt 
---~-c-c-... - ·1 --- ----· .-.----- l l ___ _:l _____ -~~~~;t~~~ti_v_c 
C:.~e- ~~:-~· ~ . 
r..:- ~.,.:;tit·.· ~i-:!"r,. ~:!e ~SC'ript1on ri:.ill! C'l~~-~ri~~· _ y~":;.· 
1
. l!~i:q . !Ji'71i~.s 
~ (1 ~7S) • ~·.-r· ----·~· . . . I -.J, . ...J., . 
70 
· ' .. --~-111) ··f;;co pc~T-14o23 
Sou.tn Korc!l. · · 





U::.der {:3rme!lts, k::.i ttec! or c:-ochete~, 
:c.ot elastic .nor rubberised t 
13. er other textile cateriala. 























. ,----1 ---· ]--. . 
:,.:c.-:-':-1 ccr r. ~ ~-~l·"~ ~.-.,~ ~ ~ . . .., .. .. .. . . . .. . .  
r:? (1 :. ;~) 
r--- ·. 
--1 -. ____ i _____ ~~~---·- :·- .. 
0 l:J I r",~~~~-.l··l+·."''·1···~r~ '.q ...4 ....... ~A ... _ ",~,y\,:_ .... ....,
.,_c,.-~"·1..-n .. ~lr' ,.,u,..•rte· ·ye:•r ·' t!-t·~ 1· Li:1iLS 
• • •• t • . • •• .• • . . ·~~ . • ~"" I ELC 
. . 
. . Soutil ·Z:~::-·;!<l ~-1.11J . -, Tons.:--~ 91 ___ _ 








o~ter ~r~e~ts ~.d other articles, 
k .~tted or cr::c~.eted, r:ot ela:.tic r.or 
. rubberif:oi : 
A. Ou!er car=c~ts and clot~ir~ ac:es-
...;..-
sories · 
II. Othor 1 
Babic~' knitted outer gar:ents ot 
wool, or cotton or ot man-cade tex-
tile f'ibros. 
... 
(1) plcl"oni-butoir !:~e ~.nex 
1 
l 

































::~--;-~:-~~- ~~-:-- -r-------I--;------. ----
_:., . '"""''i-· J •:i••1'1! (' .. ,~ . .. ......... : ... ,,.., 
..• ~.,- .... . (l~7~). . .. 
---·------ _____ .;.._._ . ------
1Z ex 6:J.05 
A It 
ex 60.06 B 
Outer garments and other articles, knit-
ted er crocheted, not elastic nor rubbe-
rised : 
A. Ou~er gar~ents and clothing accessorie 
Il. ether ,_ 
knitted or crocheted fabric and articles 
thereof, eldstic or r~:berised Ci~ctujing 
elastic ~e~caps and elastic stockings): 
~-------------------4~ther 
60.05 - 11 
13 
15 
60.06 - 91 
knitted swimwear 
______ ,1 __ 1.!.61 ___ -------------
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Soat!l Korea· I 
or c:·c~heted, not. ela.::t.ie nor r-..:.'t:'cerised.l 





Trac·;c e~its of k!'li t ted or c:-ce~etef 
f<lc:-ie, net cl::u;tic nor rubbedt:ei,l F.o!lg-!O!"..J 
of .,.~ol, of cotton or of 1:0ar.-::ade 
te::::t ile fibres 
Yt:6-'sla.via 
.... I . 
-
• 





















lCCX:•.pcs I 513 544 
576 
611 
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- l><a<rlp;l•• , ll'>IN 
. --1--- r---:.:+-:,~;:re 
=r CJ~~~;:~.;- .. ::J r•~ i r :o r;:::; _ 
l 
C"''l:":~r,~· - -r---
. 764 .=-. 111J pco 
1 80 e11 19 
i!o:-..,:;-Kor~ 
0 .oter (;3r::e!:ts a::d ether articles, i::-.Ht· .. 
0 .. '"-o-~·et"'' •o .. cl" .... l·e .. o .. _,\..._e,..;'"e"•l • -· -·· ·-t·•.. ---· ..•• -..¥ .. ··- -· 
A. c·.;.tc:-(;.lr:::e~ts a.-.:! clothir.c acces~oric I 
II Ot~er: • . 
Wo:e~ 1 £ cirlc' ar.d i~r~ts (ot•er tt~• ~ 
b:sbies•) ::;;.:.i~::: a::.d c".:::tJ:.~s (ir.:=~\t~ir.s I 
cc'""r:!i:.J.te sui to c-1:-:.sisti:-. .; of 'W:) o::- I 
tlree ;ic~~s w~ich are or•ere~, ~.c~e! 1 ~~ cc.:.sie;,~.c..i .:.· .. -!. :~~r~:!., .. :-c::;. ~.:;e:c:. .• c:) . 
,,r i;r.i tte~ or c1 ~cl-.eted !'.:!.::-ic, r.Jt 
e:a:tic nor r-.1b~erise:!, o: ;:.:::;1, ::!' eo~­
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. I "" ... . . L • 
. ~~:::u1~·l. ... c.·r;.:._v,~ ~i-'··· '!' 'c:- I ~,.~" .. fr•l('!\ 17:.trl c·.·;•tri~~ Ye~ !':.~~!;I T"irr.i~-s 
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. 171) 
l l' 1-_ -,------
. 1tl80 
ex ~C.05 A I · .. I C'..tter ~:-::~cnts ar.d ot~c:- article~, 1'..-.it~~... l;l8l 
II · or c:-ocr.etc:i, r:ot ela::~ic r.or :::"'J.~'l:erise.:l ' 19& 
. 
A. o~ter ear~e-r:ts a:.d clottir.& acce=:oric , ; 
II,c'U:cr' ..;. 
60.05-65 .· 1 ::e~·s a::c! bo;,·s• s:ti.ts (i:-:clu:iUg eo- _ 
6s ~ or4 ~r. .. •e "'"l·t,. co~r; ... l· .... o" t·'·" o~ t"re" \oo..4 -~"' ... 1,4 ... ..- ...... " ··(., .. '"" ... ,.. ...., 
.·. f 
pieces, which a!'e o::-C:ercd, ;ac ~ei, · · l 
. "~ .. . . co,;sl6--::eJ a:. d. r.or~:c..1. :..y £., ... ,~ t.:>;eo;~er) 
of k~itted or croc~eted r~:ric, r.ot 
elo.ctic r.or !".!bbe:-i:::e:!, of ·..-ool, or eotto:. 
or of ~ar.-cade textile fibres. 
:"•' .. 
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~C."? :"1 
. 
r.f'"fl . ~ t' fP:-~· ~..,. ~·. CtldC Dc-t:cris;tion t'.o !in.; •• l~C'X~ 
10 { 197' ) .. 
. 
76 ex 61.01 Y.en's ~~d boys' outer ~ents 
ex 61.03 
... 
Ho~en's, girls' ani infants' outer 
tame.~te 
.. 





61.01-13 J~en's ar.d boys' wcven industrial and 
15 .. occupational clothing ; ~o~en'a, girls' 
IT and ir.f'ants~ woven aprons, s::ock-. 
19 overalls a~d other induc!rial clothing 
. {whether or not also suitable for . . 
61.02-12 domestic use), of wool, of cotton or . . 
14 . or man~ade textile fibrea 
: 
.. 




. . . . . 




.. p' • 









































































Ctt.:c~:-:t I C'""' I '-• .... Ct'd~ I ~ . -! ... - •• r:<.'xr. 
r:• oo( -· ..... ( 197=' ) I 
.. -I i L- t" Cl I\.":,. \,.:• 
, I 
60.03-21 
I 23 I I 
I .. . 
i 












[ I I ' • I I I ! I 
,_ ,...-. 
..., ...... : 
. 
r .. ~:;eri~!ion 
. 
• 
s-:.od: in~' under E:~ockinrs' s-::cks' u.kl (:o 
soctF, coct:ct tcs n:1:1 the lii.;e, l:ni ~ ted or 
crccheted, n~t elestie ne:- r~bberised 







.,., •d e< .•.••. •c I fear l 
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• -- • I 1, 







Men's and boys' outer garments : 
:·en's and boj·s' woven bath rotes, dressin 
')c•r.s, s:::~king jaclcets and si-ilar in-
door wear and other outeroar~~;.~s, except 
gar~ents of categories 6,-1~A, 149, 16, 
17, 21, 76 an? 79 of wool, of cotton orc(-












ro".' .. I 1030 1092 1157 1227 
C!:Ct"? !V 123 





79 ex 61.01 :r.~en's end boys' outer ga.rcento 19&1 
.. 
ex 61.028 .. 1:,181 
I 
-
Vo::1en•s, gir;a• an~ inftt."ltD' oater 




. B. Other ..;-· 




61.01-22 l:ovcn swU:w~ar or t:oo1. er cotton or ot . 1979 ! l:}~ ' . . 2l man-<nade textile tibrea • . . 
. . 61.02-lG 















. ... tJ3:> : .. 
' .. 1)11 









' . l)7J 











~-- .. ·~· "' .. __ _ 
CC!'~ . . • . ---- -~·~,:;;;.;_~i~-~-}'~e:..!ir.,; ~i::exe c:c:!o r-eserii)~ton i:.irl C·"lU.'ltries Ye;;r t::i !S Li~l:~~;; 
( 1::7A) . ' ~...:..·.· 











Women's, girls' and infants' outer 
garr.:ents : 
A. Babies' gar~ents 
Women's, girls' and infants• under 
garments ..:,-· 
:!:!:•.bie~· woven garl"ents of wool, of 




























. . . Q;na::·rt. i ~ ~,-:·~·,re 
--- -=--------.=1 3 1---1----------·-· 
r.o -1 ~~-;~~;;i '•. L. .... .. , i•'l•n • ;•t r! ~~,-.• ,I.. Y•ar ~ r..t'' c- 'g,~. :__ 
Women's, girls' and infants" outer f Ru::l~"li.a .(l) J 1.71;- I Tons I 135 
·'\~··_-,r.r ' ccr 
r.~ I ,. -Hr:.~ 

















:~o::e:t's, girls' ar.d infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, be-~ jackets and 
similar indo~r wear and other outer gar 
.ments except gar~ents of categories. 
6, 7, 15A, 1SB, 21, 26, 27, 29, 76, 79 
and 80, of wool, of cotton or of ma."'--
made textile fibres 




























GROUP I'/ 125. 
---,----- - - 1- ---~-------: t ·:-: :-;' CC:' · I ~uaYJtit::J.ti·, '.: 
r.o J h•··""'~ ~i~ox! c:!e Ducriptlon . !ThiN "'"''·'~iul· ••,.. I Cr.i" I . ~~'" 
r.o __ (1:·78) • 1 -~~ 
. -117f- ' T<;ms I 590 





..... . ... 
... 
• R'.ll::l~"lia.(l) 
Under garments, kn1tted or crocheted, not" 
elastic nor rubberised : 
B. Of .other textile materials: 
:=:-• .!c:- garments, other than babies', 
knitted or crocheted, net elastic nor 
rubberise~_of loiCOl, fir.e cnirnal hair 





··.;: ~ :-, 
. : · .• 
' 
. • .. • ...... ~· , ... 
. .. 
' 
(i) platond-b~toir 1~ee ~~ex 
. . . , 
·..; 






















"'"' ~ ;.; .... lli:nexe code Description ··-~···~ (1178) . . r:) 
:L ~C[; ):-;,• 
no 
I ex t,0.05 A' I 
- - - . -.1 
Outer gar~ents and other artictes,knitted 5~;:.~h :<:orC..::. ~ 83 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised: 
. 
~ 
A. Outer garments and clothing accessorie 
u.· Other, .. 
. 60.05.04 c~te~ garments knitted or crochete~ 
81 . 
. not el~stic nor rubberis~d, other _ 
' 
. 8l than qarr.:ents of C:l~e;:.)~it:!: 5, 7, . -
83 2b 27, 2~, 71, 72, 73, 74 and 75 of · 
·- 84 1 wool, o~ cotton or of ~::Jn-rnade tex-j Hor..s;-X:or.g_ 
tile fibres , . 
. 
.. I . . 
. -.. - .. - . . 





-.. .·.; ' 
.. . I 
. 
. - I I ·. . . .. . 
. 
. . . . 
.. . .. . . . I 
. . . 
. I 
. 
' . I 
.. 
. ~ .. I 
. 
. 



























































·. ·· .. ·. 
vells and the lika I l, c:) i 
1)81 I Cth~r than h:i t.te:! or crocC.ete.:!J of · I I l~t\2 I J 






















~~~-~::r 1 cc~ 
r.o 1 !:e ::.llr..g 
r., 
! 
e5 ex 61.07 
• 
c=-.c:..'? rr 129 
r . l 
• ' ~-1.<-c!.:t~ ~ ~'.. ~ -~ 'JI~ 
_, I b. r'.c.. 1- :._. 
:::c 
:a:::exe co•le 
. (1:'78) • 
Descrip~ton · Thi:N co-.::.tries t·.'le3.X t:-:.i~s 









Tios, bo~ ~ie~ ~~d cr3v~ts ' . 
otr.er t.h3!l !:::itted or Cr-Jd:.etc:!, ot' 
wool, of cot to:.CX"of :::ar.-c:ade textile 
fibres ,: . 
• 
. " '~ 
>: . ~-
-~, "'· 
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~·c--:Jr··,'CC"" -. -~-~----~1- ... ~--l---~~- :::;.::.:J.;:'::.t~:-::.:_..~-
.... ~ J • ... ••• ' 
no he.l.lir .. ; ~1::-.exe ~:le Description · ·raitU co~.:r..tries Yez;r Uni :s ""~:=. · ·' ~ (1:;73) _. ' _.:·.C 
----. . -








Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
brassieres, braces, suspen~~rs, qarters 
and the like (including Such articles 
of knit~ed or crocheted fabric>, wheth~r' 
or not elastic, 
Corsets, c~fset-belts, susper.der-belts1 braces, susper.d~rs, garters and the 
like Cincludir.g such articles of knit-
ted or crochetej fabric>, othe~ than 
brassieres, whether or not elastic 
-~. 
... ·-:" 
.. . : 


























-, l ------~~ 1- ~---l __ l.i~ ·---,-,--.,~---. .- I ~u::·~l-c:!.. ·...:a..:~ v ·~ 
e -;,rj• CC!' - l; ... ,' ·' ·• ~ ;:3-lir.,:; liic:(~;7~ro DeGerip~1on ••. rb.il'\1 co~trie:: ·Year i t::-.i ::: ~ ;;zc;·J ---~- ----1 I --- __ I . - '------1 • ) 
87 61.10 61.10- 00 
~ 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stock;r.gs, 
socks and sockettes, not being knitted 
or crocheted goods 




































l·~e up nccc:::.ories fo:- a:-:ichG ot 
appa:-cl (for ex:~.-:ple, dre:::::; c~iel<!a 
sho~ller ~d o~r.cr pais 1 bclts 1 ~~rra, 
slee'le. protectors, pockets) 1 







1 ~ ... _.:: 

















<t-~- ~~:r~ it<.~.-~.:.. ~/c. 
t:::i t s li:·:i C. cc 
..w:.:..'._· 
G~\'~ .. ? I'l ' . ' 
---
r·------1 -- --~- ----.-.--------~------ .. ----i----- ,-;,~:l;'i-'--.l~ivc 
a • ..... 
1
. I 1 I ' ... ¥ c;;, 'J- 1• t J 
·, • t- ·• -·· • ... "'· - 1 1 i ...... · J • 
····. . .. I ~ .. ":- ~-i-•:r.t' ~- ,,. :W .. r.:-i.,.,...... . ~~i'l": C'1':ll"-'TiC!'!.' Ye:lr. I u~i::: I --:..~~--
' .. • .. "' J..:..l..l'..J 
"1 ~Q) • l 
·----t; r:> ' .. - • :-------
89 I! 6i .05 A l- Pa,ckerchiefs : 17180'J 
. 19 
61.05 - 20 A. Of w:>ven cotton fabric of a value cJI ,181 
r.ore than 15 EUA!Itg .cet veicht. l, I I !'• 
I 
I 














































:\!l';~-·ry 1 CCT 
!":C t :.- ;. ~ i :"-~ ~i -,.~,. ~- !~ 
G~~:.P 'I 
T'o-:-"":"; !"•{/\., 
1 ,,.. J·t 
. . ... . . 
r.o I (1:-.-:-o) 
---•- --~· ,~v ---!--- l . --~r:---1--·,-~~i;~··_,i_: ... ; .. hirl c::··.:"lt.d~:-, :Yee..r · · t'd~~ j J.:tr:.L·Ls .. . . . . t I EE'; .'---------+.---. l-----












.. · .. · 
. '· 
. ..... ~ 
. 
Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, plaited 
or nota 
~-~~:.e, corda3e, ropes ar:d cables, of 
synthetic textile fibres, plaited or 
not 
· ... : 
. • · .



























c--•r··-·.: I c;!' ·1 - - - - -~---:- --. ----_:j·.r-;:~::.-;_~.,-_t:_~~-
···r.~··· ~~~;i:-.,_• ~!-.. .,,. •· !·~ ~~~,.i.,•tnn :'":-.ir! C»".:.!':tr~~'s Year l':-.\:n ::l:'i: .: 
(1:1~) ' --" 
-----r-r,o. ---i . ' , ,-- :- ~-
91 ex 62.04 
62.04-23 
73 
. . · 
·-·; 
.... 
.. -.. ~. -· ... . ,.. . ! • .. • -~ 




Ta~~lins, sail a~mir.~. s~~blir.ds, 































.::c"P ·r 136' .. 
~----r Quantita~"t~.:-
1 f".,..: • S T • • . f .......... .wl.IT!l "!;8 
. I ~.,, I ~~V r 
·-- ---I -ccr • 1.: • Si=exe C:3:!o . Deeeriptlon TC.iN e:>-...:.~:-ic: -~ :...~:--_,~ _, .::eo'l..4r...,. r:o (P7S} ~ . : ~c:>r.7 r.o 
11 ll 'tlovcn fa":rics o~ 1"':!.."1-r.:.J~ fibres (conti- . 1)7) ex 51.04 l~&l n~c~o) i~cludir.:, wcvcn fa~rics of ~or.o-






ex 59.11 A ?.u~berised tc:~i1e fa~~ics, other ~han 
III .. rub~crised kr.~"ttci or crocr.etcd. t;oo::l.s ; 
. 
. 
A. R-.ibbcriscd textile f::!.brics not co::1pri-
sed in 3. be1o~ : . l?79 
l ' ' ' .. • . .. l~lf» .. 1 
• 
. III ·other VJ8l 
#. 51.04-03 ~loven fcllrics of :nan-1r.a.d.c· ter.ile fi~res . 1)32 
52 an::l. r~oberised textile voven fa!>rics 





. ·. ~ . 















~ . - 1)1) 




. tJ'32 . 






T"::.i N. c.J"J.:-: ~ rie s 1· · ;;J;e.:rr. !:'::i:s limits EEC 
,:ec~•.r rhcc: ,. . ..,I ,.. .. -,. -:----------
no .e&~..:4r"'!> •• :~.:::exe c~.e 





Sacks P.r.d b~ 1 of a ki.::;i usei for the 















S::1.c:!r.s <'!'Id b:---.:-:-~, of a. ~:i=:·! usl'>1 for 
the pc:.ckin;- of t.co::.:; 1 o~ woven 
fabrics ;'other 'th~": ~:;.1e !":-en poly-
ett~l~~e or pol~~:-o~yle::e strip 























no l':~:.!il'"~ Nir.:exe e~!e 
r.~ (1~7S) 
s.: 59.01 59.01-07 
12 































:.;~d.!inP:" and article:. of wa:ldinr; 





























































!:!'::.!ir .. ~ 
r:~ 


















:;.:-:C"? "/ 13? 







Felt nr.d articles of felt 1 wtcther or 
not imprer,r.a.ted. or e:~ated I 
f) 
Felt-ar.d articles of felt, ~tether or 
not i~prcr.r.a~~! or eo~ted 1 o~her than 
















































. Descrip~!.on :"::.i~ eo~tries 
• I 
Bonded fibre r~~rics, si~ilar bonded 
yarn fibrics, a~d a=ticles of sucn-iabric ., 
10r.ethcr or not ir.:J:re;nated or coa.~e : 




































---,-------,- - -,--- --------
c· ·• -· -· 1 ccr -..... ·-·· 














:rets a:.d r:et ti::c ca•.!o of h"ir.e, cor':!ace 
or rope, 3.::d r.:a:!e up tishir.,; :.et:;- or 
jar~, twi~e, corla~e or rope : 
::ets a:::! :;cttir.c :;:J..:!e of' t~i::e, cor.:!a.;e 
or ro;e, a:.d ~:!.e up fi:::hiq; r:ets of 
yar~, tA~~e cord~e or ro;e. , 
' 
.- I 
1 ·~ <.!. 
. . f ---1---.-- Q~~~i~ 
ThiN .. ,,, trl" Yeor I Cni ••I limits 
- I EEC 

































........ ., ·r 
.. \. ... . "" li~2 
. """' . · · · Quantitative l __ l ___ ·-------lleceriptlon , j'<iN eo~-'~'" :Yeo~ · 1 ~'-'a · l:t'" 
' 0t:1cr articles rn<dC !'ro~ :1a..'P"l1, twine, CCJ 
cia;e, rope o::- ccillc~, o~r.er t'h"-"' · t.P.xt!.-
lc r~~rics ani articles ~~e from such 
fa!:>rics:.. · 
I I 
~~er articles ~a!e fro~ y~-n, t~~n~, cc= 
~~~c, rope or,c~ln~, other t'h~ te~ile 
ra~~:cs, articles ~ade f~o~ ~~eh fabrics 




























I I / 
'~ ...... :· "1 l:f3 
-:::r· CC!' - ..... ---- ~ -
1
- 1- ,--- i-- Quantit~:;::e· 
r.o h.e':.!ir~ ?\i=exe c:!e • Deccript1o·n::-.::..il'\l co~.:riez · Ieor J !.::-.:. :: j' lirr.::'..ts 
---.-~--- __ (1::7Sl -· _ t . -ESC 





l l . 
"i'e:A.·tile f:~:,ric:. coa.t~d -nit~ e;J...--: or e~r.:.·l:t­
cecus t'UJs-:c>JlCt:G, of a /".in:! use<! for the 
c~~~r co~~rs of books ~i ~he li~e; tra-
cin;:: cl<?th; ?re ?-rei p:.i!"l'tir.~ ca-.·.·as; 
:,uckr211 and sin L..r f.,_::::::-ic:; fo:- c.?.~ fo:.t."l-































·- ... - ., 
.. · .. '- : 
~ l - -· ~ .. - --- __ 1·': -----::l!.e,t;~ry CC-:' • • _ . . · ' _ • . Quan~i~~~ive 
.r.o .I h~:1.Hr~ ~i::e:::e c.J!e Descnptlon .:a I'll e.:>~tnes: .. Ye~·-~ l t.:::. ~s 1 h~~-·J 
r.o {F7S) · ·• I ~c 
i I . 1 I -, I lOO I 59.Cd I 59.C8-lO  Textile fa!:lrics i::-:p!'e;~a~ed., cca~cd, eo·.:.:! 1111 
51 red or 1<>.-~ir.a.o;ei ~:i th nr.:::1a.ra~io::s cf cc'!. 
53 blo5c C.eriv~tives or ~!' ~ther a..--ti::'i~i~ t lS180 





: .. · .. 
•. 
.. 
















:;.~ .? ·: 
:!\: .. ,-:Jry I CC'!' -1· -·- -~---
r:•' ~--.!~~.· !"i-•,.,. <"~~e 
~~ (1~?~) ----~--_____ , __ ___;___;..;..:..;__ _ __j 
I'e:;c-:-i p•!<'!! 
101 e·· 59.c~ Tft'"ine, corc!:!._:-e 1 ro?es a::J. c 3b le::;, 
or not a 
1.:; 
~J .... l ,.....: ... tri,.·~l-: y .]--=~ ·-
·_ .. Ct" ..l.~ 




































C:\~~·...-7 ~ li~:S 
l\locr:-i p~ le!\ ] ~~~-· (''\":-•'!"'f~., r. J.'"e;,:,_-;:> '·· .. 1_ ~ -------1-~~tita~~--,.#,. , . . t , ...... s I ..:- 1r.11 s I EEC 
' 
----,----------· 
Linolcu::"~:; Md. r::<l~erials rrepa:-·d on a 
textile cas~ in ~ &i~ilnr r::~~er to li-
nole~, ~h~~!:cr or·:-.ct ci.:.t ";o uha?C or 
of a kind \!!:ed. as :-loo:- cover:.nr:;; floc:-
ccverincs cor.zisti::~ of. ~ c~~tinf applie 





















; ... ~:.~ ., 
ld6b 
1 ~ Qua-:::~-i-=-
1 . limits I EEC 1------. 
- .= -
CC1' -
he"- lir .. ; ~i~exe ~:io Descrip~1on i'"c.i r.!. c.::·.;;;. t :-i c s ·Ye;.\r 
t: ...... ,. 




103 ex 59.11 R-.. 1cbcriscd tc:..~:.le !';;.bric$ other thtl."l 
rubberised knit~ed or crcchete1 ~ocd~ : 198o 
. 
. . 1)81 I 






.. . . 
. . 
. 1979 
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:..:«!(:"J::: I cc: I . . . 1- . r~---,-~-uan-ti;~ti~· 
·r:o I ~~~.H:-~; ~i:::ex: e:::!e Desc:-1.p~lon . .i:J.~ e:~;:..o:trie::!. Year ·1 .. ,_, ... ~ l~~its 
. :'".~ 0:-7S) • I . . W··-·J ', .J:!;.l!;C . 
--- I ~ - ~ -~-------







Te:r.ile fabrics o';l;e!" .. 'il:l"e ir"'J:"rP:--r.atc:i or 
coatejl p~intcd c~vaa b~!r.~ the~tric~l 
sce~ery, studio bl'.c~-clo:.i::: or the lii;~: 
Tex~ile f~brics, i~~:-c~a~~! or e~ate 
other than thcEe of c.:::;~.--:-o:-il!s 99, lCC 
1C2 nnd 1C3; painted ca .. wa$ beinc; 
theatrica~_seener;, studio backcloths 
· or the like • 
se-~ A."lnex 
.· 




















.-·····=1-c·...,. V.lo••·••,.l J1 
. r..• t.,. :> !i r .. -: 
----·~r._.•) ___ _ 
105 59.13 
l" . . :-!.-~"" ,.-~~ il ~":'5) 








·- . 39 
G~:;.p V 
~ .. ,.. ~ ~· t,!'"l 
Elastic fabrics and tri~~ings (other 
than knitted or crocheted goods) consis-
ting of textile materials combined with 
rubber threads 
148 I ·]- 1--- ·~· Quantitative 






























~~icks, of woven, plaited or knitted tex-
tile materials, for la~ps, s~oves, ligh-
ters, candles and the like; tu~ular 
knitted gas-mantle fabric and incandescent 
.• gas aantles. 
149 
Qual'ltit~tive 
~ ........ l."'s ..~..ea... \..~-· • .., · .. lir!'i·';s ......  ~·~· ... r-=r:v-. ·· ~ -~ I . . . r.;•r• -



















~~·e.·;:-·: I ccr 
r.~ ::..- :i: i·:-..; 
r.~ 
----~.------
107 ! 59.15 
GRCl? V 
150 





·~ , ~.,. ..,_;_ .... _"" ~ ~ .. ,~- ··"·-~ 
.ertl6C ···'··t', .• p ••. 1, .... "'_ 56·• 1.--• tw.vl•·t>l 1.111 
wjth o~ without lining, armour or lQSO 
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1 l ,,r.., 'I .-· ·~ .: !.. ' ! i 'I.., C'~~c ·.·':":: t;~'I' . • "-1.' 1 :~· .... 1 ·-:-:··'·"'·-" ... 
r.:J I , .. , Hr.- ~i--;( .. -:A ~e J'-c-:-~~ .. ·!·~!'1 :':! r: c'·.:.~.~!"it'~ Yec;.r I i!!':~ t:; I _,1:1;>. ... :: 
. ~, ~ (1-:."~'S) •. - t :C.·=G 
---· : ---,---- ---------




irrans~ission, cc~veyor or elevator b~lts 1171 
or betting, of textile rraterial, w~ethcr 1Q80 
or not strengthened with metal or other ' 
material l)~l 
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Tarpaulins, sails, ~.-.:::il • .:;s, &ar.blir.c!s, 
t~nts and camping goods : 
;.zo·•e'- pneumatic r.:attresses · 
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Other Made up textile articles 117) 
(including dress patterns) : 1980 
Othcrmade-up textile ar~icle,S,wove~, l<l8l 
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Other maje up textile articles 
(including dress patter~s) : 
B - floor cloths, dish cloths, dusters 
and the like: 
Floc~ cloths, dish cloths, dusters and 
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Bel lin~r:, t.:!.ble lir:cr:, tcilet lir.C!l a::! 
ki tchcm lir:c~; curtains .u1i ot!:cr :furd::.i: 
ir~ articlesz 
l3. Other 
Table linen, ~ilet line~ ~i kit~~cn 
linen or n:u:: or ra:!:ie, other than knit-
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Ded li~c~, toilet lir.en ~:d kitche~ 
li::e.~j Cartai:!S a::d other f.'u:-.:ishint; 
ar!iclec: 
C'!!rt~i:is ( i:~$1i::.; ::.et eurt~ins} O.."l:f 
otl:cr f\;.r:tioi~i:•_; a:""t.icleG, of fl;u: or 
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D. or ot~er textile ~Ateri3ls: 
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::o·1e:~ pile f::.brics a::1 cl:c~:ille fa1::-icr 
( .:>ti:c:- tl.:: ... : ter::· to-:-:elli. .. ~ or tbi!.:.r 
terr~· .r~~ric::: 0~ cottor; ~:!.lli::z wa:.i~: 
hea:li:.~ ::o 55.C3 a::d f:1.b:-ic::: falli.:,; 
~dtti:t r.eo.:!i:-:c :;o 58.05) 
Zho.::l:::, ccar·J~::, :-.:.!"f!er:::, ca:.:tillas, 
veil~ ~d~ce like 
~rove:: -pile !'c.bric~ a:-.d c::e::ille f.:1brics 
or fl.:lX or r~oo;ie, othe:- t:n~~ r..:lrro~r 
wo·te:: f:lbrics; &ha::l~, :::carve;;, c:-.:.rr:er:::, 
lil<ll:till:l:::, veil~ a::i the !.ike, or f!ax 





















Note Vlhere a'plafon:l-butoir' is indic:J.ted in the Annex, this sit:,'l1ifies that the 

















The quanti tativc lir:li ts prescribed in the Annex do not 
include yarn of T ar'...JU.is and PirnC). qua.li ties. 
The qua:1titative limits prescribed in the Annex do not 
include fabric of Tar:cuis and Pima qualities. 
The quantitative limits prescribed in the Annex inclurle 
fabrics of sy11thetic fibres (discontinuous or Hc.ste) of 
category 3. 
The ~lantitative limits prescribed in the Annex incluie 
fabrics of synthetic fibres (discontinuous or r;aste) ·of 
category 3; 1-Ti thin these qua11ti tati ve liL1i ts the follo1·;ing 
sub-l:Lmi ts apply to cotton fabrics of category 2 
1979 - 8197 
1980 8238 
1981 - 8280 
1982 8321 
The qcLanti tative limits prescribed in the Annex for fabrics 
. 
other than unbleached or bleached of category 2 include 
fabrics of cynthetic fibres (discontinuous or vlo.ste), other 
than unbleached or bleached, of category 3; vnthin these 
limits the follo1-nng sub-limits apply to cotton fabrics 
other than unbleached or bleached of category 2 
1979 - 2213 
15)30 - 2224 
lg31 - 2235 
























P R 0 V I S I 0 N 
See category 2. 
See catego~ 2. 
See category 2 Fabric other than unbleached or bl~~ched 
The follo\·ting sub-limits apply within the quantitative 
limits prescribed in the Annex : 
Trousers (NH!E..lCE cased 61.01-72 1 74, 76; 61.02-66, 68, 72) 
1979 - 43329 
198o - 43362 
1981 - 44200 : 
1982 - 44642 
The qua~titative limits prescribed in the Annex include 
gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted, not elasti 
or rubberized, of category 11 1 of wool, of cotton or of 
man-made fibres. 
See category 10. 
The qua~titative limit prescribed in the Annex iucludes 
cotton handkerchiefs, or category 89 (NIMEXE code 
61.05-20). The weight equivalent of the quantitative 
limits prescribed shall not exceed amounts calculated on 
the basis of 18 grams per handkerchief. 
The weight equivalents of the quantitative limits 
prescribed in the Annex shall be : 
1979 - 337 
1980 - 350 
1981 - 364 
1982 - ·-379. 
-..-----..---~-------...--------------------------·-" -~---· . .. 
1_~,~~--~o_r_y __ -t ___ s_u_p_p_l_i_e_r_c_,o_u_n_t_ry--+----------------P-R __ o __ v __ r__ s_r __ o __ N ______________________ __ 
19 . India 
24 Hong Kong 
25 Hong Kong 
91 South Korea 
For the purposes of the quantitative limits prescribed 
in the Annex, the indicative conversion factor sh~ll 
be 12,6 grams per ha~dkerchief. 
The quantitative limits prescri be(l in the Annex include 
women's, girls' and infants' (other than b~bies') 
pyjamas and night dresses, knitted or crocheted, of cotto1 
or of synthetic textile fibres, of category 25. 
See category 24. 
The equivalents in pieces of the quantitative limits 
prescribed in the Annex shall be 





referred to in Article 10 
Double checking system 
Art1cle 1 
1. The competent government authorities of the supplying countries shall issue 
an export licence (l) in respect of all consignments of textile products subject 
to the quantitative limits established in Annex IV, up to the level of the said 
limits and the corresponding shares (2). 
Article 2 
1. The export licence shall conform to the specimen appended to this Annex and 
may also contain a translation 1nto another lru1guage. It must certify, inter 
alia, that the quantity of goods in question has been set off against the quanti-
tative limit and the share established for the category of the product concerned. 
(l) In the case of Brazil, India, Pakistan, Peru, Romania and Singapore, an export 
certificate. For the purposes of this Regulation the word licence shall be taken 
to include both licences and certificates. 
(2) The dates of entry into force of this measure are as follows 
for Hong Kong, India and Thailand 
for South Korea : 
for Argentina and Brazil 
for Pakistan 
for Malaysia 
for Peru, Mexico 








2. However, in the case of Hong Kong the export licence shall conform to the 
specimen attached to this Annex, bearing the words ''Hong Kong". 
3. Importers shall not be obliged to import the total quantity covered by an 
import authorization or document in a single consignment. 
Article 3 
The Member States' authorities must be notified forthwith of the withdrawal 
or alteration of any export licence already issued. 
Article 4 
Exports shall be set off against the quantitative limits and shares established 
for the year in which the goods are shipped, even if the export licence is issued 
after such shipment. 
Article 5 
1. The authorities of the Member State designated on the export licence as the coun,.... 
try of destination shall issue an import .licence automatically within a maximum of five 
working days of the presentation by the importer of the original of the corres-
ponding export licence or, in the case of Hong Kong, Macao, Mal&lfsia, South KOrea, 
Sri Lanka or Yugoslavia, of a certified true copy of such licence. 
2. The import authorizations shall be valid for six months. 
3. The import authorizations shall be valid only in the Member State which issued 
them. 
4. The importer's declaration or request should on~y mention 
a) the importer's name and address 
b) a description of the product including 
- its commercial designation 
- its tariff heading or Nimexe code 
- the product category 
- the country of origin; 
d) the intended date or dates and place or places of importation. 
Article 6 
~'he export licences and the import authorizations shall be issued without 
discrimination to any importer in the Community wherever his office premises 
may be in the Community. 
Article 7 
1. Should the authorities of a I~ember State find that the total volume covered 
by the export licences issued by a supplying country for a given category 
exeeds the share established for that category, the said authorities shall 
suspend the issue of import authorizations and immediately inform both the 
authorities of the supplying country and the Commission. 
2. The Commission shall immediately initiate consultations with the authorities 
of the supplying country. 
3. However, in the case of products originating in Romania, where the products 
presented for importation into the Community d~ not exceed the share by more 
than l ~' of its volume, the competent authorities shall authorize importation of 
the products in question and shall automatically apply the advance use provision 
in Article 8 of the Regulation, without the need for prior notification by Romania 
Form and rules for completion of export licences and certificates of origin; 
common provisions 
Article 1 
Export licences and certificates of origin shall be made out in English, French 
or Spanish. 
If they are completed by hand, entries must be in ink and in printscript. 
Export licences and certificates of origin may comprise additional copies duly 
indicated as such. 
The documents shall measure 210 x 297 mm. The paper used must be white sized 
writing paper not containing mechanical pulp and weighing not less than 25 g/m2• 
Each part shall have a printed guilloche-pattern background making any falsifi-
cation by mechanical or chemical means apparent to the eye (1). Each document 
shall bear a serial number, whether or not printed, by which it can be identified 
Article 2 
The export licence and the certificate of origin may be issued after the shipment 
of the products to which they relate. In such cases they must bear the endorse-
ment "delivre a posteriori" or "issued retrospectively". 
Article 3 
In the event of theft, loss or destruction of an export licence or a certificate 
of origin, the exporter may apply to the competent governmental authority which 
issued the document for a duplicate to be made out on the basis of the export 
documents in his possession. The duplicate licence or certificate issued in this 
way must bear the endorsement "dupli cat a". 
The duplicate must bear the date of the original licence or certificate. 
(1) This condition shall nQt apply to Hong Kong, Singapore or South Korea 
Article 4 
'rhe Commission shall s.upply the Member States'authorities with the names and 
addresses of the authorities in the supplying countries competent to issue 
certificates of origin and export licences, together with specimens of stamps 
used by these authorities. 
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ANNEX VII 
referred to in Article 4 
C~'AGE INDUSTRY AND FOLKLORE PRODUCTS 
The exemption provided for in Article 4 in respect of cottage industry products 
shall apply only to the following types of product 
a) textile fabrics woven on looms operated solely by hand or foot, being 
fabrics of a kind traditionally made in the cottage industry, except in the 
case of Thailand. 
b) garments or other textile articles of a kind traditionally made in the cottage 
industry, obtained manually from the fabrics described above and sewn by hand 
without the aid of any machine. In the case of India, the exemption shall apply 
to cottage industry products made by hand from the products described in para-
graph (a). 
c) traditional folklore products of each supplying country, made by hand in the 
cottage industry, in a list to be agreed. 
d) in the case of Indonesia, Malaysia and Sri Lanka, traditional handicraft 
batik fabrics and textile articles made from such batik fabrics without the 
aid of any machine (1). Batik fabrics shall be deflned as follows : 
- handicraft batik fabrics are made according to a traditional process 11hereby 
colours and shades are applied to white or unbleached fabric. This process is 
carried out by hand in three stages : 
a) application of wax to the fabric by hand; 
b) dyeing or painting (colour is aplied either by the traditional craft 
method of dyeing, or by hand painting; 
c) removal of wax by boiling the fabric. 
Each colour or shade in the pattern involves the application of these three 
treatments. 
(1) In the case of Sri Lanka, textile articles made from batik fabrics may also 
be sewn with the aid of a hand-or foot-operated machine. 
2. Exemption shall be granted only in respect of products covered by a statis-
tical document issued by the competent authorities in the Member State of 
destination. The statistical document shall be issued automatically within a maxinUm of 
five working d~s of the date of presentation by the importer of a certificate 
conforming to the specimen attached to this Annex and issued by the competent 
authorities of the suppl~ing country concerned. 
The statistical document must contain the information - including the declaration 
given in the corresponding certificate, and shall be valid for six months. 
In the case of Indonesia and Mal~sia, the following shall be entered in box N° 11 
of the ~rtificate : 
" d) traditional handicraft batik fabrics and textile articles made by hand from 
such batik fabrics without the aid of any machine (2)," , 
" d) tissus a.rtisanaux tradi tionnels ''batik" et articles textiles fabriques 
a la main, sans 1' aide d 'une machine a partir de tels tissus "batik" ( 2)" 
In the case of India,,the title of the certificate is as follows 
"Certificate in regard to handloom fabrics, products of the cottage industry 
and traditional folklore products, issued in conformity with and under the 
conditions regulating trade in textile products with the European Economic 
Communityn 
"Certificat relatif aux tissus tisses sur metier a main et aux produi ts faits 
avec ces tissus de fabrication artisanale et aux produits relevant du folklore 
traditionnel delivre ·en conformite avec et sous les conditions regissant les 
echanges de produi ts textiles avec la Communaute Economique Europeenne" 
and paragraph (b) in box N° 11 shall read as follows 
u b) hand-made cottage industry products made of the fabrics described under a) (2 
a) (2) 11 • 
'' b) produits de fabrication artisanale faits a la main avec les tissus 
decrits sous a) (2)" 
The certificates shall specify the grounds on which exemption is granted. The 
statistical documents shall be accepted by the competent customs authorities 
in the Member States provided the said authorities are satisfied that the products 
concerned comply with the conditions laid down in this Annex. 
3. Should imports of any product covered by this Annex reach proportions liable 
to cause problems within the Community, consultations with the supplying countries 
shall be initiated as soon as possible, with a view to resolving the situation by 
the adoption of a quantitative limit, in accordance ~;ith the provisions of 
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1 [xportcr(nlllle, full address, country) 
(xportatetr(noo, adrcsse coq>lbte, pa)'s) 0 R I G. I N A L 
2 No 
!CERTIFICATE in tc'9drO to HAICLOC:1S, TEXTILE HA'DIJl..f IS ~oo T:"'<A-
DITION~l TEXTilE PR(JJUCTS, (f THE COTTAGE I~USTRY, lssuro in 
coofonnlty with Jnd under tho condlti~S~:; rt'Qclatl~g tnd0 In te> 
l--::-,,...--:----.----,'""'"--:-.,.....--,--.---------1 tile prooi.ds with tho Etr~can Economic Coo~:~unlty 
3 Coosignee(na w, full address, country) 
Destinataire(nom, adresse coq>lete, pa,ys) CERTlFICAT relatlf all!(. mS!J~-TI~ES SL'll l·iETI8S H..\IN,·a~ PRC 
OUITS TEXTILES FAITS A IJ HAIII,Irl awt Pfl(l)CIT'S T£XTllES RS.EV,.~I 
U FQJQffiE T!l)nlTior;~m .. DE FAffilc.HIQ;~ ARTISA~LE. c.illvre en 
coofort.lt~ avec et sous les conditioo:; rtoL~;,t l•;> ~ .. ~·''w"" d 
prooults textllp avec la COOiii~ldutl! U:orHJ;II<u·J Etrq cmno 
6 Place and date of !tlipment • moons of tran~ort 
li cu et dat c d' cmbarquanmt - Moyen de tran~ort 
4 Country of origin 
P..~Ys d'orlglne 
7 SLJlp 1 a~~mtary details 
Oonnhs SLJlPl,miJltalres 
8 lerks and nunb(]"s • r~u:~b(]" and kind of packages • DESCRIPTION OF OO!DS 
~o.1rqucs et nLIIiros- NOCibre et ndure des coils· DESIG~TIOil DES HARCHAilliSES 
111 CtRTIFii.ATION IN THE CONPEHNT .\UTHCRITY- VIS\ DE L'AUTCRITE CII'PETENTE 
5 Country of dPstir.:tloo 
Pays de desilnaticn 
9 Otentlty 
Qwntlte 
10 FOB Value(!) 
V:,lctr rro(l) 
I I, the und~rsignoo, certify thdt the consignmmt drscribed above inclt.des only the followlag textile prcducts of the cotta~·! 
indust,.,. of the cot11try !tlown In box No 4 : 
a) fabrics 11ovm on loaDs ~erated solely ~ hand or foot {handlooms) (2) 
b) ~rt1mts or other textile articles obtained 111a11ually from the fatrlcs described undr a) and sam solely 1¥ hand without 
the aid of any machine (handlcrafts) (2) 
c) trJditionnJl folklore handicraft textile prOOIJCts made~ hand, as deflnlllln the list a!O"eed betvom the ~~op<Bn Ecr.:-~ 
mic COOlcunlty and the country !tlown in box ilo 4. 
Je soussigne certifle que l'mvol decrlt cl·dessus cootllflt axcluslva~~mt les produfts t6Xtlles sulvants relevant de la fa-
brication artisanale du pays figurant dans la case No 4: 
a) tiSSUS tisses Str des metiers actlonnes l la main OU au pled {~.andJOOIIIS) (2) 
b) v3ten1Jlts ou autres articles tc~tiles obtiJlus mamoelllllunt a partir de tlssus d4crlts sous a) et cousus unlqum!Jlt' la 
r.:ain sans 1 'dde d' une machine (hand I crafts) (2) 
I
'· cl prooults textiles relevant du folklore tradltionnel fabrlqllfs a la main, comme d4flnls clans la llste cooviJlue lfltre la 
Ctr.:]unautJ Econoolque Etr~emne et le pays indlqllf dans la case No 4. 
12 CCJrllctmt authority(n;.mc, full address, country) 
Autodte competmte(no::~, adressc coqJ]ilte, pays) 
At • A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,Cil- le ••••••••.••••••••• 
[Sic:nattre) (St...m- ~ctl 
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